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THBDK1TY THAT WB ADOSB.
. st mhi bo* docks.

Great God of NatureI unto Thee
With reverence wo bend the knee—

Our Father and our Friend— 
And not to Him, with pasaions fell, 
Whom plicate their trembling hearers tell 
Will doom their ainfulaouls to hell

Where torment* never eni.

We worship no revengeful god
Who smite * hi* children with the rod

HI* anger to appease;
Nor one who reign* in heaven alone, 
Proclaiming vengeance trim Bi# throne ,
On all who are to error prone,

Or iove their carnal ease.

The Deity that we adore—
And shall henceforth forevermore—

I* merciful and kind.
It never entered in Hi* plan 
To tempt with sin, poor finite man, 
That he might torture, curse and ban, 

With cruelty refined.

Aud Thon, great God of Nature I Thon 
Art the Supreme to whom we bow, 

Onr fealty i* given.
We need no “ mediator’*” aid 
Whose blood one debt of sin Mm paid, 
Mor priest to ply hi* gospel trad* t

To fit ow Mill for heaven.

We know that Thou art everywhere, 
Aud love Thea for Thy kirn ly care, 

For each created thing.
We feel Thy pretence, and we know
Thy choicest blessings freely flow

' For all Thy children, high and low, 
For peasant and for king.

In every flow’r that Kent* the gale, 
Mach blade of grMS that deck* the vale, 

Msch pebble on the attend;
In the unnumber’d insect race,. 
The reptile with its crawling pace, 
1 n every bird and fish, we trace

Thine own almighty hand.

We see Thee In the mountain peak, 
We hear Thee in the whirlwind’* shriek. 

The earthquake’s sullen mo «n*;
Old ocean when, with heaving breatt, 
He rise* from bis fitful rest,
And resrs in wrath bis fearful crest 

Thy sovereign presence owns.

We lee Thee in the comet’s flight, 
The stars that twinkle In the night 

Like gems < f beauty rare.
We see Thee in the lightning's flash, 
We hsar Thee in the thunder’s crash, 
The tempest** howl, the snrge*’ dash. 
And know that Thou art there.

In heaven, on earth, in rocks, in frees, 
In storm, in sephyr, gale and bretae, 

In ocean, lake and stream;
In mountain, cavern, dell and glade, 
In everything that Thou hast made 
Of every form and si we and grade. 

We see Thee still Supreme.

And, God of Mature, unto Thee—
And Thee alone—we low the knee

With more of love than fear, 
Nor know the knave *o steeped In sin 
But ha* redeeming traits within, 
And who may not an entrance win

To the most blissful sphere.

From the Phrenological Journal.

THE PLANCHETTE XYSTER Y.
TM8OBT OF A FLOATING, AMBIENT ME NT AMTY.

THEORY OF THE AGENCY OF DEPARTED SPIRITS.

This theory apparently has both merits and 
difficulties, which at present we can only briefly 
notice. Among the strong points in its favor, 
the first and most conspicuous one is, that it ac
cords with what this mysterious intelligence, in 
all its numerous forms of manifestation, has 
steadily, against all opposition, persisted in 
daiming/or itself, from its first appearance, over 
twenty years ago, till this day. And singularly 
enough, it appears m a fact which, perhaps, 
should be stated as a portion of the history of 
these phenomena, that years before public atten
tion and investigation were challenged by the 
first physical manifestation that claimed a spir
itual origin, an approaching and general revis
itation of departed human spirits was, in several 
instances, the burden of remarfaHe predictions. 
I have in my possession a little book, or bound 
pamphlet, entitled, “A Return of Departed 
Spirit?,” and bearing the imprint, “ Philadel
phia: Published by J. R, Colon, 203^ Chestnut 
Street, 1843,” in which is contained an account 
of strange phenomena which occurred among 
the Shakers at New Lebanon, N. Y., during the 
early part of that year. In the language of the 
author: “Disembodied spirits began to take 
possession of the bodies of the brethren and sis
ters ; and thus by using them as instruments, 
made themselves known by speaking through 
the individuals whom they had got into.” The 
writer then goes on to describe what purported 
to be the vitiations ot hundreds in that way, 
from different nations and tribes that had lived 
on earth in dtont ages—the consistency of 
the phenomena being maintained throughout. 
I have conversed with leading men among the 
Shakers of the United States concerning this 
affair, and they tell me that the visitation was

not confined to New Lebanon, but extended, 
more or less, to all the Shaker communities iu 
the United States—not spreading from one to 
another, but appearing nearly simultaneously in 
all. They also tell me that the phenomena 
ceased about as suddenly as they appeared rand 
that when the brethren were assembled, by pre
vious appointment, to take leave of their spirit- 
guests, they were exhorted by the latter to treas
ure up these things in their hearts'; to say noth
ing about them to the world’s people, but to 
wait patiently, and soon they (the spirits) would 
return, and make their presence known to the 
world generally.

During the interval between the autumn of 
1845 and the spring of 1847, a book, wonderful 
for its inculcations both of truth and error, was 
dictated in the mesmeric state by an uneducated 
boy—A. J. Davis—In which the following sim
ilar prediction occurs:

“ It is a truth tiiat spirits commune with one 
another while one is in the body and the other 
in the higher spheres—and this, too, when the 
person in the body is unconscious of the influx, 
and hence can not be convinced of the fact; and 
this truth will ere long, present itself in the form 
of a living demonstration. And the world will 
hail with delight the ushering in. of that era 
when the interiors of men will be opened, and 
the spiritual communion will be established, 
such as is now being enjoyed by the inhabitants 
of Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn.”—Wat. Liv. Rev, 
pp. 675, 676.

Eight months after the book containing this 
passage was published, and more than a year 
after the words here quoted were dictated and 
written, strange rapping sounds were heard in 
an obscure family in an obscure village in the 
western part of New York. On investigation, 
those sounds were'found to be connected with 
intelligence, which, rapping at certain letters di 
the alphabet as it was called over, spelled sen
tences, and claimed to be a spirit. The phenom
ena increased, assumed many other forms, ex 
tended to other mediums, and rapidly spread, 
not only all over this country, but over the civ
ilized world.. And wherever this intelligence 
has been interrogated under conditions which 
itself prescribes for proper answers, its great 
leading and persistent response to the question, 
“ What are you?” has been, “ We are spirits1.” 
Candor also compels us to admit that this claim 
has been perseveringly maintained against the 
combined opposition of the great mass of intelli
gent and scientific minds to whom the world has 
looked for its guidance; and so successfully has 
it been maintained, that its converts are now 
numbered by millions, gathered, not from the 
ranks of the ignorant and superstitious, but con
sisting mostly of the intelligent and thinking 
middle classes, and of many persons occupying 
the highest positions in civil and social life.

At first its opponents met it with expressions 
of utter contempt and cries of “ humbug.” Many 
ingenious and scientific persons volunteered 
their efforts to expose the “ trick;” and if they 
seemed, in some instances, to meet with momen
tary success in solving the mystery, the next day 
would bring with it some new form of the phen
omenon to which none of their theories would 
apply. Being finally discouraged by repeated 
failures to explain the hidden cause of these 
wonders, they withdrew from the field, and for 
many years allowed the matter to go by default; 
and only within the last twelve-month has inves
tigation of the subject been re-aroused by the 
introduction into this country ofthe little instru
ment called “ the Planchette "—an instrument 
which, to our certain knowledge, was used at 
J^ast ten years ago in France, and that, too, as a 
supposed means of communicating with depart
ed spirits.

This little board has been welcomed as a 
“ toy ” or a “ game” into thousands of families, 
without suspicion of its having the remotest con
nection with so-called “Spiritualism.” Theory 
has been raised,

**Qaidquid id Mt, timeo Danao* at dona ferento*,* 
but too late! The Trojan walls are everywhere 
down; the wooden horse is already dragged in
to the city with all the armed heroes concealed 
in its bowels; the battle has commenced, and 
must be fought out to the bitter end, as best it 
may be; and in the numerous magazine and 
newspaper articles that have lately appeared on 
the subject, we have probably only the begin
ning of a clash of arms which must terminate 
one way or another.

Should our grave and learned philosophers 
find themselves overcome by this little three- 
legged spider, it will be mortifying; but in order 
to avoid that result, we fear they will have to do 
better than theyhave done yet.

On the other hand, before the Spiritualists 
can be allowed to claim the final victory in this 
contest, they should, it seems to me, be required 
to answer the following questions in a manner 
satisfactory to the highest intelligence and the 
better moral and religions sense oi the commun- 
ity:

Why is it that “ spirits ” communicating 
through your mediums, by Planchette or other
wise, can not relate, plainly and circumstantially, 
any required incident of their lives, as a man 
would relate his history to a friend, instead of 
dealing so much in vague and ambiguous gen
eralities, as they almost always do, and that, too, 
often in the bad grammar or bad spelling of the 
medium? Or, as a question allied to this, why 
is it that what purports to be the same spirit, 
generally, if not always, fails, when trial is made, 
to identify himself in the same 'manntr through 
any two different mediums ? Or, as another 
question still allied to t he above, why is it that 
your Websters, Clays, Calhouns, and others, 
speaking through mediums, so universally give 
the idea that they have deteriorated in intellect 
since they passed into the spiih-world ? And 
why is it that so little discourse or writing that 
posseses real merit, and so much that is mere 
drivel, has me through your mediums, if spirits 
are the authors? And why does it so often

happen that the spirits—if they are spirits—can 
not communicate anything except what is al
ready in the mind of the medium, or at least of 
some other person present? It does not quite 
answer these questions tossy that the medium is 
“ undeveloped,s’ unless you explain to us precise
ly on what principle the undevelopment affects 
the case. A speaking-trumpet may be “ unde
veloped ’’—cracked or wanting in some of its 
parts, so as to deteriorate the sound made 
through it; but we should at least expect that a 
man speaking through it would speak his own 
thoughts, and not the thoughts of the trumpet.

And then, looking at this subject in its moral 
and social aspects, the question should be an
swered; Why, on the supposition that these 
communications really come from, immortal 
spirits, have they made so little progress, during 
the twenty years that they have been with us, 
in elevating the moral and social standard of hu
man nature, in making better husbands and 
wives, parents and children, citizens and philan
thropists, in drawing mankind together in har
mony and charity, and founding and endowing 
great institutions for the elevation of the race? 
Rather may we not ask, in ail kindness, why is 
it that the Spiritualist community has been little 
more than a Babel from the beginning to the 
present moment ?

‘Or, ascending to the class of themes that come 
under the head of Religion: Why is it that 
prayer is so generally Ignored, and the worship 
of Goa regarded as an unworthy superstition ? 
Why is it chat in the diatribes, dissertations, 
and speeches of those who profess to act under 
the sanction of the “ spirits,” we have a repro
duction of so much cf the slang and ribaldry of 
the infidels of the last century, and of the Ger
man Rationalism of the present, which is now 
being rejected by the Germans themselves? 
And why is it that ia their references to the 
great lights ofthe world, we s»often have Con
fucius, Jesus Christ, and William Shakspeare 
jumbled up into indistinguishability ?

I do not say that all these questions may not 
be answered consistently with the claims of the 
spiritual hypothesis, but I do say that tiefore our 
Spiritualist friends can have a right to expect 
the better portion of mankind to drink down this 
draft of philosophy which they have mixed, they 
must at least satisfy them that there is no poison, 
io it.

Having thus exhibited these several theories, 
and, to an extent, discussed them pro et contra, 
it is but fair that we should no w ask Planchette 
•—using that name in a liberal sense—what is 
her theory ofthe whole matter? Perhaps it may 
be said that .after raising this world of curiosity 
and doubt in the public mind as to its own origin 
and true nature, we have some semblance of a 
right to hold this mysterious intelligence respon
sible for a solution of the difficulty it has cre
ated; and perhaps it we are a little skillful in 
putting our questions, and occasionally cull in 
the aid of Planchette’s brothers and sisters, and 
other members of this mysterious family, we 
may obtain some satisfactory results.

Planchette now takes the stand and gives 
such answers to these and many other queries, 
as must ever prove satisfactory to any inquiring 
mind, however skeptical he may be. She set
tles the question of originality, and upsets all 
the theories that have been, or that seems to us, 
can be urged against the theory of spirit control. 
The astute questioner is completely nonplussed. 
This exceedingly interesting portion of the 
series, will be continued in the next two num
bers of the Joubnal.—Ed.

[From th* Cleveland Herald )

A STRANGE PHENOMENON.

The Woman Who Has Been Preaching 
Kveiy Two Week* In a State of Cneon- 
MiouMHM for Twenty-three Year#—Nelen- 
ttttc Mien. Nonpluaked. Another Veralon 
of the Affair,

Having for many years heard strange stories 
with regard to the case of a Mrs. Birney, near 
Tippecanoe, Harrison county, Ohio, the writer, 
in company with a friend, visited her residence 
on Sunday, August 8, 1869. I had heard that 
she would preach at nine o’clock on that day 
while in a perfectly unconscious condition—not 
herself being able; after recovering from the 
mesmeric or unconscious state, to tell a tingle 
word that she had spoken.

Before relating what I saw and heard, I will 
give a brief account of this wonderful woman, 
and the reason assigned by herself and family 
for the strange phenomenon which has attended 
her for the past twenty-three years. Mrs. Nan
cy Birney was born March 20,. 1806, near Cadiz, 
Ohio, Her fa'her reared thirteen children, of 
whom five boys and four girls are still living. 
At the age of eighteen, while pitching a load of 
hay from a wagon into a mow, she was struck 
by lightning, which paralyzed the right half of 
her body, from the crown of her head down. 
She was entireiy insensible for the space of two 
hours. She recovered from the effects of the 
stroke, and at tbe age ef twenty-three years mar
ried her husband, Mr. Birney, who is a gentle
man and a Christian. He was born in 1806, so 
that there is not much difference in their aces. 
They are considered wealthy, having a fine farm 
and a good brick residence about one mile east 
of Tippecanoe. They have reared three chil
dren ; two sons, sgtd respectively thirty and 
twenty-eight years, and one daughter, aged 
twenty six—all married and in good circumstan
ces. Mr. Birney is an exemplary nr mlitr of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, while his wife 
belongs to the Presbyterian chutch, but she says 
she is not a stetarian in any sense whatever. 
She bears a good name, which is better than 
Worldly riches, and is beloved by all who know

her best. She is an intelligent, sensible woman, 
and in this respect her discourse on the occasion 
referred to did not, in language and thought, 
come up to her capacity when in her normal 
condition.

About twenty-three years ago she was sud
denly taken ill, as was supposed, and while in 
an unconscious state delivered a religions dis
course. From that time until the present, these 
spells have come upon her regularly every two 
weeks. At first they occurred on week days, 
but for the past twenty years they have invar
iably happened on Sunday, at about 10 o’clock 
a. m. For a long time the house was crowded 
on her preaching^days, but latterly the novelty 
of the case has ceased to excite the wonder of 
the neighborhood, and those who now attend 
her preaching are mostly persons from a dis
tance. But rain cr shine, summer or winter, 
whether there be a crowd or only her own fam
ily present, she regularly passes into an uncon
scious state, a-d delivers a religious discourse 
always one hour to an hour and thirty minutes 
in duration. She always feels unwell for hours 
before and after the delivery of a sermon. She 
says that she feels a painful, prickling sensation 
in the right half of her body, which begins sev
eral hours before, and lasts till consciousness 
takes place. Between these spells she feels per
fectly well, and performs her household labors 
as vigorously as if she were many years youn
ger than she really is.

She thinks that the “ spells ” which come 
upon her are caused by the stroke of lightning 
received when she was eighteen; but she attrib
utes the speaking to Divine power, and says she 
has always struggled against the wonderful influ
ence which ©lines over her. She affirms most 
solemnly that she is not conscious before nor 
after her discourses of a single word that she ut
ters. Indeed it was a long time before her 
family and friends could convince her that she 
spoke at ail while in. this strange state cf utter 
obliviousness as to what is pissing in the outer 
world around her. When in her normal state 
she cannot bear to hear music—neither vocal 
nor instrumental. When attending church she 
is compelled to’ retire during the singing exer
cises. On one occasion, when attending a mtet- 
ing in another part of the State, she attempted 
to remain in the house during the lime of sing
ing, but the “spell” came upon he- so rapidly 
that she was forced to leave the house of wor
ship, else she herself might have been the preach
er on the occasion. So sensitive is her nervous 
system that she cannot beai’ to hear any loud, 
sharp noise. .

On the occasion of our visit we arrived at the 
family residence about 8 o’clock in the morning, 
and were courteously received by Mr. Birney 
and his wife. She was sitting in an arm-rock
ing chair by the side of a bed, and taking an 
occasional sup of what seemed to be some kind 
of tea. The influence was coming upon her, but 
she was able to converse with us more than 
half an hour. In the meantime she kept rub-, 
bing the right side, and occasionally also the 
left side of her forehead. She seemed finally to 
suffer considerable pain, and at about ten o’clock 
she became very pale, her system relaxed, her 
head fell upon her breast, and she was as pow
erless as a sleeping infant. In this condition 
her husband lifted her into the bed, and placed 
her in a sitting posture. For two or three min
utes she had to be.held from falling over like a 
stick of wood. But soon her body seemed to be 
re-animated, and presently, after some effort 
and in a changed tone of voice, she said: “Is 
it noticeable, there is some things which is no
ticeable, and worthy of oifr attention.” This 
sentence seemed to serve as a text, or rather 
motto for a discourse, which lasted about one 
hour and a half.

If any one who reads this ever heard an old- 
fashioned orthodox sermon forty or fifty years 
ago, delivered by an uneducated preacher and 
thrown together without reference to matter or 
arrangement, he has a fair idea of the discourse 
to which we listened for a mortal hour and a 
half. It seemed .to ns that some old-time coun
try preacher was attempting, “in earnest tones 
and grave,” to address his “dying audience, fel
low travelers to the bar of God.” The speaker 
asserted that the Captain of our salvation would 
“come to cut down sectarianism, self-bigotry, 
selfism, self-righteousness, self-knowm. thing- 
fem ;” that “ many people haint sense enough to 
know that they knownothing, and that the 
wicked will be turned into hell with all the na
tions that forgot God.”

But we cannot give even a synopsis of this 
sermon, tor want of space. It. contained some 
excellent truths, rudely put together, errors in 
theology, viewing it iroorthMFricer’s stand
point. ■

The case of Mrs. Birney te a strange and won
derful one, and has never been satisfactorily ac
counted for by scientific men, many ot whom 
have visited her from every part of the United 
States. No one hasever been able to magnetize 
her, nor to prevent or to break the influence 
which comes upon her. When in tn is condition 
pins and needles have been run into her body 
without producing any effect whatever.

The latest explanation of her case is given by 
the Spiritual friend who accompanied me. He 
says that the woman is a" medium ” controlled 
by the spirit of an old fogy preacher who imag
ines that he is still iu the body and traveling a 
circuit. But if Ibis is so, I have a nut tor Spir
itualists to crack. They say that the future life 
is one of progression and improvement If so, 
how comes it this old preacher, who has evident
ly been there for many years, has not progress
ed a particle, neither in word, thought nor deed ? 
■His language is very ungrammatical—not half 
as correct as good ltrs. Birney uses when in 

^er normal state—-his arrangement poor, his 
reasoning illogical, and his theology execrable. 
How is this to" be accounted for on the suppos
ition that the spirit life ia a progressive state ? 
It seems to me that even an orthodox preacher

ought to wake up, after being in the immortal 
existence forty or fifty years.' Science has failed 
to explain .tiie mystery surrounding this won
derful case; and may it not be that spiritualism, 
too, is unequal to the task of unraveling the 
mystery—even if it does claim to be “ wise above 
that which is written.”

Mrs. Birney is an honest, sincere, Christian 
woman, who would not, for worlds, imnose upon 
the credulity of any one. When in this state 
her eyes are closed; she is completely uncon
scious. Is she controlled by an influence outside 
of herself? If so, what is it, and where does it 
come from ? Is it within the power of man to 
solve the phenomenon? . *

We will crack that nut, by asking the Cleve
land editor how it is that he finds himself sur
rounded by old fogies, who, so to speak, still 
vote for Andrew Jackson for President—men 
and women too,who have not advanced a single 
step beyond what their fathers,grandfathers and. 
grandmothers had taught them. There is a class 
of people who, like a turbid stream, move so 
slow that to a casual observer no perceptible 
change would be noticed within a period of fifty 
years, and yet by placing certain land-marks,, 
and making close observation, we can discover 
progress, though very slow. Death produces no 
change in the character, habits, cr knowledge 
of the individual. A man steps upon a ferry
boat to cross a river, and he lands upon the op
posite shore precisely the same as when he 
started,and though all the inhabitants upon that 
shore might be spiritualists, he could not bo 
made to believe iu any sueh nonsense. Sonic 
people cling to old ideas and habits with such 
persistent tenacity, that centuries would be re
quired to eradicate them. There are as many 
degrees of progression as there are individuals to 
progress, and the same difference is manifested 
in the Spirit World as in this, and thus it hap
pens that this old fogy preacher still con inues 
in the old beaten track, and will there remain, 
until by slow degras he grows out of that con
dition. It would have been well for the Cleve
land editor to have entered into conversation 
with him upon the ideas advanced, as both, 
might have benefited thereby.

Forth* Belixio-PhilGgophical Jocrnaf.

Geolocyv*.GeneaIi>
BY INQUIRER.’

Mr. Editor :—In a late correspondence with 
a distinguished clergyman of this city, he quoted 
Job in application to my remarks, “ Where wast 
thou when I laid the foundation of the earth?” 
I replied, “I was not there, nor was the writer 
of Genesis there, but the writer of the Geologic 
history was, and he contradicts the account 
given in Genesis.” Who is more worthy of 
credence,—an irresponsible writer who recorded 
the reputed events sixeen hundred years after 
they were said to have occurred, or the uner
ring writer of “Nature’s Revleations,”—contem
poraneous with, and author of the recorded 
events ? In any court of justice, the testimony 
of a witness is rejected, who gives the date of 
an event long after it is proved to have taken 
place. There is a case in which the writer of 
Genesis, fixes the date of creation within six 
thousand years, when it is proved by irresisti
ble argument, that man existed upon the earth 
more than one hundred thousand years before 
the period of his creation, as given in Genesis. 
Now, as the Christian system is based* upon 
the creation and fall of man as.given by Moses, 
and his existence upon earth is proved many 
thousands of years prior to the Mosaic account, 
tlMt theory is disproved and the Biblical record 
false. The opinion of some of the Christian 
Fathers upon this subject, is worthy of notice.

Mosheim says, “ The earlier Fathers consid
ered Ezra, and not Moses, the author ot Gene
sis.” But it is not so Important to know who 
wrote it, as to know if they wrote the truth.

Origen says, "What man of sense could make 
you believe, that the first, second and third days 
of creation, could have an evening and a morn
ing, without sun, moon, or stars? -

St Augustine says, “There is no way of 
preserving the true sense of the first three 
chapters of Genesis, without attributing to God 
things unworthy of Him.”

Clemens Alexandrians says, "Your Genesis 
in particular, was not the work of Moses.”
I will give your readers, in my next, some of 

the Geologic proof to which I have referred, and 
they can judge for themselves of their claims to 
truth.

Washington D. C., Sept. 24th, 1869.

C2T A Connecticut boy recently had a kite 
made in the shape and size of a man, which 
caused some wonderment and much comment 
when calmly swinging just beneath the summer 
clouds.
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fadfir Jtpstimt#!
BI. JlKWiMIM TOOU

A Tr8l» te.Or*### •»• W«»M«j{l#a T«rrl» 
lory -lfo. 8.

Thwtos'E :□ situated on the banks of the Will- 
araeit River, five miles above Portlard, It U 
notnowhai citasiivj iu size, though In earlier 
ticca it had some preteuti ins, and thought to ri
val Portland—but alas ■ tor its high hopes, they 
all faded, for, like the hopes of mankind in gener
al, they were doomed to realize a bitter toap- 

;/ -<^ / ■ ’ ' / ■ ■ '
There are several Spiritualists i« the place, iu 

fast, it Eijsi tie said that Spiritualism is the pre- 
vailiEt; religion. The Episcopalians have a small 
meaHos-’Mse, but it is in a dilapidated condition, 

' aai.W etinrsli that is asensloael to-worship 
wlte ite walls, ij muih like the building, going

•• rapidly to deeay. ; . /
Therei is sue family in the place that, deserves 

mention as true1 reform srs.. ‘They use no meat or 
batts?, no salt, mustard, pepper or spices of any 
Mai, and yet their table would .be tempting to 

. aa opfeute. - A plenty of sweet cream and traits 
of nil kinds, aad the finest graham breed I ever 
bbw. Staid any of our speakers go that way, 
call there if you want a home to rest for a few 
days, and be assured that you will be cordially. 

- resolved, as® your wants kindly eared for. Their. 
; hospitality is unbounded.■

OBEGOK CITY
dies on the earns river, eight miles above Mill- 
wate, and isqaite a thriving town of a thousand 
inhabitiats, with Caueraa only one mile distant.

The two would number, probably, some fifteen 
or eighteen hundred inhabitants. They have three, 
churches in the place—Congregational, Methodist 
aud Catholic. They have ail got the dry rot in 
their bones and are dying—we were about to say— 
By inches, but we will say feet.

Many of the prominent citizens are Spiritualists 
sad many more lean that way. Here we 
gave four lectures to well filled houses. There 
has bass a radical change in the place since we 
visited them two years ago. Onr going among 
them tit that time aroused all the ire and animos
ity of the popular theologians, and when they 
conic! not annoy us in any other way, they sent 
the;? children to mike distarbanee in the lecture- 
room and also on the outside. And those children 
were Sabbath school scholars, and sent out to do 
mischief by their very Christian parents—a fine 
ilkstratioa of ths civilizing and benign influence 
of the Christian Religion, truly ! But. as it does 
everywhere, popular theology here has hud to suc
cumb to popular opinion. They are like a savage 
mastiff that Ims had his teeth extracted, and 
eon only bark end howl.

K;a here, we returned to Portland on Satur
day, and spoke on Sunday evening in Oro Fino 
Hall to a large and intelligent audience, upon 
the following subject, ir Religion, what is it? is it 
of Ged er man ?’’ On Monday morning we started 
nt five o'clock for Sita’s tbe capital of the State. 
It lies on the eastern bank of the Wffiamett Riv
er, fifty Hilton couth of Portland. Owing to a low 
state of the river, it was uncertain about onr ar
riving by teat at miem In season for our appoint- 
merit that evening, so were obliged to take the 
stage. The journey was a severe one. The dust 
was very deep, as the season had been unusually 
dry, and we were well nigh saffueated. The wind 
was traveling in the same direction as ourselves, 
and for Ejileo wc could not see the leaders of our 
tests. As it is with all our annoyances in this life, 
so it was with onr journey—it came to an end at 
last after eleven hoars riding. Our good 
friend, Deacon Hawkins, .was awaiting our arri
val, and gave un a cordial greeting.

You may think it strange that a deacon of the 
Congregational church should hasten to welcome 
ns, but so it was nevertheless. But, by tbe way, 
lie lias become a very strong Spiritualist, aud the 
church do not know what to do with him— 
they hate to turn him out, for he is one of their 
moot exemplary members, and to allow him to re
main unchasthed would be ruinous to their gov 
ernment aud principles. And Bro. Hawkins will 
not relieve them of their dilemma by going oat 
of his own accord, so they are in a sad fix, for 
they fear if they turn him out, others will be of
fended and go with him. Poor preacher and poor 
church, they are in a sad quandary. Spiritualism 
has had many difficulties to contend with in this 
city, and one of the most trying has been the per
sistent opposition of the Methodist denomination. 
They have a large university here that is fostered 
by the Methodist fraternity throughout the 
State, and it is governed with all the rigor and 
religions bigotry that ever characterized the Pil
grims that landed on Plymouth Kock in 1620. 
The students are required, by the rules of the 
institution, to attend church three times on Sunday, 
and if found delinquent, a black mark is placed to 
their name on the list, and a certain number of 
black marks is a sufficient cause for expulsion in 
dlcgrace, and so published to the world. An
other great difficulty has been the unmitigated 
slanders and willful lies of the Methodist clergy 
throughout the State. And for such kind of ras
cality, the Methodist clergy of the State of Ore
gon, can carry off the palm from any other por
tion of the civilized world—our own experience'' 
among them has proved the fact. But it is all 
right for them to follow Paul’s example, and lie 
for the honor and glory of their God, also, for the 
discomfiture of Spiritualism. What a contempti
ble God they must have, that takes so much lying 
to make his power and glory complete. Another 
difficulty that they have had to contend with here 
has been the most serious of all, and that is, the 
want of an eligible place to hold meetings. They 
have only had the district court-room, which is 
not of sufficient capacity, to say nothing of its 
Other inconveniences. The difficulty will soon be 
obviated, and the Spiritualists will, ere long, be 
abundantly accommodated.

C. A. Reed, the Adjutant. General of the State, 
who is a very intellectual man, or at least soypneh 
so that he is more than a match for any of the 
preachers in argument, is engaged in building a 
large theatre which will be at the disposal of Spir
itualists for Sunday meetings and other evenings 
also, when not otherwise engaged. Gen. Reed Is 
a confirmed and out spoken Spiritualist, and one 
of nature's noblemen. He is also a man of ster
ling integrity; cannot be bought or sold, and 
commands the respect of all who are acquainted 
with him.

If Spiritualism should go on increasing in a geo
metrical ratio, In this city, for the next two years, 
as compared with the past, the theologians would 
not bo able to muster * corporal’s guard.

We gave three lectures here with the old court-

houte crowded, and returned to Portland on Sat
urday, and spoke tbe following evening la Oro 
Fino Hall. Subject, •* Sunday J net m good m any 
other day. ”

KNOW THYSELF.
Facts in Regard to the Impulses of man - 
the haws of ifliniiy-the stronger Elemeut 

Subsists on the Weaker.
BY I. N O9BOD.

I know of no requirement bi difficult, as that 
man should know Lim^X notwithstanding it 
may be a Herculean task, yet it would be our 
greatest blessing, did we obey the injunction.

We are complicated beings—we have a three- 
fold nature—we have a material or earthly being— 
we have a mental or reasoning being—we have a 
soul or life being, Tiiat to know ourselves, we 
must learn the whole man.

Onr organism, or fleshly being is by far tlie 
smaller part of man, and our present capacities 
may be more easily analyzed and understood than 
either the mental or life elemeut. The physical 
marf may be separated into its several kindred 
parts. We remove the skin from the flesh, the 
flesh from the muscle, the muscle from the liga
ments and blood vessels, aud these from the 
bone, and so continue until we have the human 
system divided aud set apart in its several kinds. 
We now take these parts, aud by a chemical pro
cess we ascertain that they are composed of cer
tain earthly elements—the blood from one class of 
element, the bone from a different, the brain from 
a still different, and eo on through the whole 
structure.

Now, if wc turn our investigations to the earth, 
we find that it is composed of sixty odd differ
ent elements. Among these are all the metalic 
ores, iron, copper, brass, gold, silver and many 
others. Then there are many elements in the 
gaseous and liquid forms—among these arc hydro
gen, oxygen, nitrogen, Phosphorus, water and so 
on.

By a law of absorption and attraction, man’s 
physical being is made up of some eighteen of 
these earthly elements. We take them into the 
system in many ways. Their properties bubble 
up in the fountain, and we drink them; they are 
pushed up in vegetation, and we eat them; or 
they become animal flesh and we eat that; their 
vapory, arise iu air and we breath them, or absorb 
them into the millions of perforations of the skin, 
and it is by this process that the physical man is 
brought to perfection. These earthly properties 
have more to do se showing up our traits of char
acter than all else combined.

One organization may be so circumstanced, 
from its embryo conception, all along its journey, 
as to absorb and take on more of one of these par
ticular elements, (say iron) than of some other, its 
opposite in nature. Hence, iron being of a stiff, 
stubborn nature, the will man has a greater task 
to hold in subjection that character, than some 
one else has, who has been differently elreunr. 
stanced. '

Again, take another organization tbat may 
have accumulated a superabundance of some of

i those combustible gasses which goes off' with a 
j very tittle friction, and you have au individual 
j that is irritable and uneven in disposition. The 
j rat are is in tbe elements, find it where you may. 
1 The law ot siliinity, like the load-stone, draws 
| and adds to more readily, where the hereditay 
I stock has been most abundant.
| This is our earthly man spoken of throughout 1 
I the scriptures. It is cpr first man Adam, and it is 
| this and this only, that gets up the carnal and 

spiritual warfare.
I would not have any one conclude, from this 

argument, that we are entirely creatures of cir 
cumstunees, and that because we are thus “ crea- 

j ted” that v-e cannot avoid doing evil, therefore 
I are not re.-ponslble for what we may do—it is not 

true. I told you when o^fening this article, that 
the physical was the smallest part of man, that 
the mental and life were the greater part. In all 
else, we find the weaker governed by the stronger. 
This being true, if we suffer our weaker, gross 
nature to overpower and lead to error our nobler 
powers, ought we not to pay the penalty ? What 
that penalty is or may be, is not my province now 
to discuss. Suffice it to say, on this point, that 
ail things are governed byelaw ; and that that law 
will bring harmony out of all seeming confusion. 
Then, if you would kao .f yourself, you must learn 
that you have natures that would seem to be at 
variance. That the flesh and spirit are antagonis
tic. This is what Paul alludes to when he says in 
substance, “ Tiiat which I would, I do not; and 
that which I do, I would not.” He had the same 
warring elements in him that you and I have with
in us.

But, let us consider thia weaker and strong*;1 ’ 
nature a little farther. Ido not simply mean a 
muscular power. Because the ox, horse, lion, ti
ger and many other animals, are more powerful in 
this respect, than man; and yet man governs and 
controla those animals. But be does it by his will
power We see by this, that as life grades up, 
the nobler parts approximate nearer perfection; 
bence our ability to gain the mastery over our 
grosser natures.. There is another apparently 
strange feature here in connection. In all anima
ted nature, the stronger subsists on the organism 
of the weaker. The vegetable sucks up and lives 
on animalcule ; the grasshopper devours the vege

table; the chicken pounces down on the grass
hopper ; the hog eats the chicken, and man makes 
food of the hog. Here then, is the lord of crea
tion—the ultimatum and highest perfection of 
earth. As the material organism grades down be
low man, so, the mental and life element goes up 
in the same ratio.

One more thought on our material beings. 
When the body gets sick—is emaciated by what 
we call disease,—medicine that will obviate or 
remove the malady, is eagerly nought for. If the 
blood gets too thin and does not circulate with 
that freedom that it ought, & preparation of iron 
is forced into the system, when the machinery 
slowly regains its proper motion. And so with 
other diseases;—we always seek the remedy from 
among the productions of earth. This is proof 
that the law ot absorption has been Interfered 
with, #nd in consequence the system has become 
depleted, and we have to go to the mother stock 
to build up that want, replace the earthly ele- 
met wherein we have lost,"

Let us now consider, very briefly, the mental 
man. It is just as much a babe as that little 
fleshly form that you handle with so much care, 
aud ought to be dealt with equally tender. Ia 
act, the triune man begins In infancy, grows to 
youth and ripens in old age. Three in one, pro
gressing for eternity. After that nature ceases, 
(the physical man ripens and goes back to mother 
earth,) It in no way destroys the law of progres
sion. The immortal man still grows and ripens,

but never cm reach Infinity. There can be but 
one Infinity, wnpprotehsbl a

But, I have already said that mentality was a 
babe—it so acts. In arriving at conclusions. We 
suffer our human senses to lead us to many erro
neous conclusion*. True, the five sense* were 

i given to aid u* in forming correct Ideas; but they 
are defective, and will not do to depend on as ab
solute. If they were not defective, there would 
be no differences among us. We would all see, 
feel, hear, smell and taste things just alike. You 
all know such is nut the eise, consequently, the 
organs must be defective, and if defective, will 
not give uneontrovertable proof. Like a small 
boy who has climbed to the ton of some high 
hill—he looks out this way, and imagines that he 
is above the tallest trees—he looks away beyond 
and over them, and sees the. blue sky—he turns 
in tiffs direction, and the same scene is presented— 
every way he turns, it is down to him. With 
this evidence, he cries out in the joy of his little 
heirt, “ I am on the highest place in the world.” 
He forgets or does not know that out here West, 
or down East or across the ocean, that there are 

I mountains that would dwindle his little eminence 
to a mole-hill. Even so with the riper man when 
he begins to investigate and search for truth. We 
are too apt to carelessly follow the old rocky 
channel of some pun? mind whose body now 
sleepeth. If onr attention is directed to some 
more noble and exalted evidence, especially if the 
apostle be of a different school or family, we ut
terly refuse to believe. May I tell y ju why these 
things are so? Go to mother Rome and hear her 
clanking chains—see her galling fetters that bind 
those infant men of reason. They are not allowed 
to reason for themselves, but on- bended knees, 
like whining curs, their ungodly priests feed them 
•riththe bread of death. But must I stop here? 
No; the same demon spirit is cropping out in 
every church in the land. If one of these babe* 
become restless and begins to ask hard questions, 
they are told to hush—"these are mysteries be
longing to God, and we have no right to pry Into 
them ” Thus we are hedged about, and dare not 
go beyond the beaten path. When we rise above 
and break the chain that binds us to slavery, and 
begin to feed on more liberal ideas, conscience, 
the offspring of some false teacher, comes bound
ing up like a frightened pheasant, and decoys us 
away.

But! would call your attention to another fact 
concerning the mental man. It is an enduring 

^soMemiNG. Because we cannot see it spread 
out in some tangible shape, is no evidence that it 
is a nothing. For the life of me, I cannot see why 
this word “ nothips ” was ever gotten up. There 
is no such thing as nothing. Yes; mentality, is a 
something, and if we arc not now able to see it 
loom up in some visible form, the time will comS 
when we can. Air, electricity, life, thought and 
all such, are each and severally a something. 
They are above, beyond, something more than 
physical. We may see their effects, but the act
ual something we ean not now see. Even so with 
the immortal mental man. It is just as powerful 
and eternal as the air or electricity. And as the 
material man has a material course Iron which to 
sspply all its demands and needed wants, eo the 
mental man has an eternal fount from which it is 
fed. That fentais is the Father and God of us 

■all. ' .

She Rostrum
SPIRITISM.

Oatline of the Jjeetnre on Spiritualism,— 
Delivered in the First Baptist Church, 
Memphis, Sabbath Evenlnt, March 29th, 
18G8, by Bev. J. It. Craves.

Concluded.

And agon, in iff Kings xxii. 20, we read,— 
“And/he Lord said, Who’shall persuade Ahab, 
that he may go up and fill at Rmiotb- Gilead? 
And one said in this manner, and another in 
that manner. And there came forth a spirit 
and stood before the Lord and said, I wiil per
suade him. And tiie Lord said unto him, where- 
with ? And he said, I will go forth, and 1 will 
be a lying spirit in the month of ail his proph
ets. And he said, Thou shaft persuade him, and 
prevail also; g.o forth and do so.” From this 
passage we learn tiiat God has a right t.i choose 
delusions for those he intends to destroy, and 
that without Lis permission, Satan can have no 
power upon earth over men.
In Zechariah Hi. 1,2, we read, “And lie showed 

me Joshua the high priest, standing before the 
angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his 
right hand to resist him. And the Lord said 
unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, O Satan; 
even the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem, re
buke thee. Is not this a brand plucked out of 
the fire ?” Jude 9, “Yet Michael, thearchangel, 
contending with the devil, when he disputed 
about the body of Moses, durst not bring against 
him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord re
buke thee.” For the Lord had sent his arch
angel to take charge of the body of Moses, and 
to bury it, so that no man might know the place 
of his tomb; and thus, doubtless, intended to 
prevent the worship of Moses’ bones. But Sa
tan wished to know the secret, and strove with 
Michael, but the latter triumphed, and accom
plished his mission.

Again, in Daniel x. we learn that the good 
angels can be overcome and taken captive by 
more powerful fallen spirits:

“In those days, I, Daniel, was mourning full 
three weeks, I ate no pleasant bread; nor wine. 
* * * And behold a hand touched me,which 
set me upon my knees, and upon the palms of 
my hands. And he said unto me, O Daniel, a 
man greatly beloved, understand the words I 
speak unto thee. * * * * Fear not, Daniel: 
for from the first day that thou didst set thine 
heart to understand,‘and to chasten thyself be
fore thy God, thy words were heard, and I am 
come for thy words. But the prince of the king
dom of Persia withstood me one and twenty 
days; but lo I Michael, one of the chief princes, 
came to help me, and I remained there with the 
Kings of Persia. Now I am come,” etc.

From this, it appears the angel that had been 
sent by God from heaven to answer the prayer 
of his servant Daniel, had been intercepted by 
the chief demon of Persia, the one whose prov
ince it was to watch over the inferior demons of 
that kingdom, and was by him made a prisoner, 
and retained for twenty-one days, when Mich
ael came from heaven to release him. Then he 
proceeded to fulfill his mission—to answer the 
prayer of Daniel who for these three weeks'had 
given himself to fasting and prayer. The good 
angel seems to have apologized to Daniel for his 
long delay, before answering his prayer.
Angels,good or bad, are powerful beings. '.They 

have not material bodies, and are altogether in
dependent of the laws of matter—of nature. 
Though possessed of imponderable bodies—lot 
bodies immaterial—yet they are superior to tho 
laws of matter and control it at will. It has 
been asked, in mockery, “How can the Immate
rial affect the material ? How can spirits, fallen 
or good, lift human bodies, or raise tables, or in 
any way operate upon matter !”

The Bible tells us tbat Jesus was put into the । 
tomb of Joseph, and a great stone was put at 
tbe mouth of the tomb, and securely sealed to 
prevent tbe removal of the b »dy. Auaugyl 
rolled the mighty stone away and sat upon it. 
Afte r Pentecost, the twelve apostles were seized 
ami thrown into prison—the doors b died,locked 
and guarded. By sunrise thes; same apostles 
were walking the streets of Jerusalem, and pro- 
claiming theunsearchable riches of the gospel, 
An angel had opened the doors aud brought 
them forth, and the doors were found in the 
morning locked and guarded, as at the first. 
Would it not seem, then, if unfdlen angels have 
such power, that it is a small miter fir fallen 
angels to untie the . in ist complicated knots, 
break cords in sunder, burst chains, empty 
drawers without unlocking them, and scatter 
their contents about ?

Peter, on one Decision, was thrust into the 
inner prison—bound hand and foot with chains. 
The angel of the Lord, at the hour of midnight, 
in answer to the prayers *of the disciples, gath
ered in a private room, came into the prison, 
removed the shackle* from Peter’s limbs—rolled 
back the huge and ponderous gate of the prison, 
that required tbe united strength of six men 
to turn it upon its hinges, and led Peter safely 
through, to the great consternation of his keep
ers, and the great joy of the Christians. There 
can be no good reason assigned why fallen an
gels could not do the same miracles, perform 
similar wonders, because, like the unfallen, they 
are not subject to the laws of matter, but supe
rior to them; therefore capable of producing the 
most wonderful results. He who does not believe 
in the power of fallen spirits to unlock drawers, 
move tables, etc., is the credulous and deceived 
man —imposed upon and deluded. Again, 
a good angel has power over dumb animals, j 
and over Ihe elements, When Daniel was cast 
into the den of half famished lions, an angel 
was sent from heaven to hold the jaws of those 
raging beasts, during that long and solemn 
night. He successfully accomplished his mis
sion, and in the morning the king found Daniel 
unharmed, aud set him at liberty. An angel 
stayed the flames of the fiery furnace, heated 
to seven times its usual beat, and preserved 
Shadrach, Meshack and Abednego, so carefully 
that when taken from it there was not even the 
smell of fire upon their garments. An angel 
caused Balaam’s ass to speak. “Bdaam, the 
son of Beor, who loved the wages of unright
eousness, was rebuked for his iniquity; the 
dumb ass speaking with man’s (human) voices 
forbade (reproved) the madness of the prophet.” 
2 Pet. ii. 15,16.

So too, ean Satan make use of brutes as me
diums. He stole into the garden of Elen, and 
possessed himself of the naekash, through whom 
he conversed with and seduced our mother Eve. 
This Hebrew’ term naekash—corresponding to 
the Greek fife-has been rendered into our 
version serpent, but probably should have been 
translated ape or baboon, as Adam Clark, and 
other learned commentators suggest; for the 
serpent certainly never walked erect as man, 
and could not have been cursed by being order
ed to go upon his belly’, but the baboon, in all 
prohabbity, first walked upon his hinder limbs 
as a human being. To him it would have indeed 
been a curse to command him to go upon his 
belly—that is, id use both hands and feet in 
wa’kiag, like other quadrupeds. Oilier reasons 
of a philological character have been adduced 
in support of this position. But so far as the 

’ subject of this lecture is concerned ,it h.aTogeth- 
■ er immaterial whether Satan used the serpent 
j or the ape, as a medium for the accomplishment 
I of his Jell design. The fiet that he made use 
I of a beast of the field a? a medium on one occa

sion, certainly proves his power to do so again. 
It seems to be true, that Spiritism, tlie use ofa 
medium by an evil spirit—aye, by tiie very 
prince of all evil spirits— iccasioiied the first 
human transgression, which brought death into 
our world, and all its wees.

Satan caa prompt wicked men to murder, 
control the elements, inflict diseases and terrify 
with dreams.

“In the history of Job we have another in
spired account of the power of Satan, and of his 
hatred towards the good of the human race, and 
of liis intense desire to do evil beyond what we 
may suppose he is ordinarily engaged in doing. 
From this account we learn the following addi
tional facts, viz:

1. That Satan prompts men to ne’s of robbery 
and murder. He stirred up the evil passion of 
the Sabeans, and caused them to attack the 
servants of Job as they were peacefully plowing 
in their field. _ They slew all the servants but 
one, and carried away the oxen and the asses.

2, He caused the fire to full from heaven, or 
rather he controlled the electricity which is in 
the clouds, causing the lightning to smite the 
servants who tended the sheep in the field, and 
killed all the sheep and all the men except one, 
who escaped to tell the sad news. Not only 
were the men and animals killed,but they were 
actually burned up. This is an effect which is 
never produced by a mere stroke of lightning in 
our days; or, if it be, it is exceedingly rare.

3. After exciting the Chaldeans to carry off 
the camels, and to kill the servants who attend
ed them, he raised a storm in the wilderness 
that blew down the house in which the ten 
children of Job were assembled, and slew them 
all, and all the attendants on that occasion, .ex
cept one, who was left to communicate the 
fact.

4. He laid his hand upon the body of Job, 
and smote him with a sore disease, so that, in 
the anguish of his soul, he longed for death, to 
be freed from the bodily sufferings he then en
dured. His flesh became loathsome to himself. 
H»s soul was scared with dreams, and terrified 
by visions, and frightful appearance of horrid 
and unearthly things,so that he preferred strang
ling and death, to life.

From this history we learn that if God per
mit, Satan has power to control the winds and 
the electric fluid so as to overthrow dwellings 
destroy property to any conceivable amount; 
^^W116 lives of men and animals; to 
afflict the bodies of men with horrible disease • 
to terrify the mind by presentation to the im
agination and to the eye, of horrid and revolting 
sights; and disturb the hoursof sleep by harass® 
mg the mind with terrifying dreams, thus mak- 
ing life a burden, and forcing the unhappy suf
ferer to long for death, so as to be free from 
®?°k J0™3®1- 11 also ,gkes us an idea of the 
belief of Job as regards the influence of these 
things upon man after death. It is evident that 
he d^ W?/6®01 as a guarantee that Jie 
would be freed from the influence of Satan’s 
K^SnT’ >But if«deatl1 ^ Mm no release, 
nttm-fae lo1^ ,or.it? Sitan is still the 
^!Sm,O^^b wprld, and the prince of the pow- 
?i nmair’a®^ hestill works in the hearts of 
the children of disobedience.

Satan can counterfeit the forms and the voice 
ov departed saints, and converse through his 
Sa!!!? w!? re?T®& an(l predict the future 
to deceive the living.
A0®!1 your attention to the case of the Witch 
x,-'^karf as instanced by Dr, Ramsey:

* ^^amade Saul believe that he did in reality 
‘a,k with Samuel. But he was deceived in this 
thing- Being forsaken of God, and knowing 
Bptwnatto do, he went, in open violation of 
God s command, to consult with evil spirits,and 
? '[ PweiWe, from tl em the information
!¥ Y?a withheld from him. Thi/hlstory is 
full of instruction to all of our day ; and espe
cially does it give a lesson of warning to those 
who are led away by the delusions of Satan 
mw. .

The history is found at length insist Samuel,

xxviii. Bishop Patrick, D',.Clark and others, 
hold that the spirit of Samuel did really appear, 
and that this was done, not through the power 
or arts of the woman, but contrary to her ex
pectation, by the permission of God, But there 
is no necessity for supposing that t^e spirit of 
Samuel dl l actu ally appear. If Satan can trans
form himself into the appearance cf an angel of 
light, so can he assume the appearance of any 
ot the saints of the Lord. That Satan does, at 
will, assume different forms tor the purpose of 
deception, is apparent from the Bible. These 
apparitions are uot confined to one age or place. 
They occur whenever it suits Satan’s purposes 
to take a shape or form that will aid him in his 
plans of deceit. It seems improbable for the 
iollowing reasons, that the spirit of Samuel did 
really appear. Because,

1. God refused to answer S aul by prophets, 
or by trim, or by dreams, when be personally 
inquired of him. (I Sam. xxviii. G. Why then 
should he send Samuel from the Spirit World 
at the wish or conjurations of a witch, to do 
what he Mid just before refused to do ?
2. Saul paid the spectre religious worship.^ He 

bowed his face to the ground and worshiped 
him. (Heb. eaytik tahuo. Vuig. ad^ravit.) This 
adoration Samuel neither could nor would re
ceive ; (Rjv. xxii. 8, 9,) but Satan himself could 
and did. P ,

He pretends to have been disquieted by Saul 
and the witch’s power. This is putting the 
saints of the Lord, after their departure from 
this world, in the power of mortals on earth.

4. She represents the spirit of Samuel as 
coming un out of the ground. This accords ex
actly with Isa. xxxix, 3, which informs us that 
familiar spirits thus appear, and their voices is
sue from the ground. ‘And thou shaft be 
brought down arid shall speak out of the ground, 
and thy speech shall be low out of the dust, anti 
thy voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar 
spirit out of the ground, and thy speech shall 
whisper out of the dust’

5. The spirit of the Lord had left Saul, and 
an evil spirit had taken hold of him# and doubt
less was still with him, and now appeared to 
him dressed up like Samuel when on the earth. 
(1 Sam. xvi. 14.

6. The prediction of Saul’s death was true as 
to the fact, but not as to the time; for it was not 
the next day that Saul died. But if the Hebrew 
word machar, rendered “to-morrow,” means, 
merely future time, then this is only what Satan 
might judge would be the case.

7. Saul was cut off from life for two things. 
The first was for disobeying God in the matter 
of Amalek, (v. 18.) The second was for asking 
counsel from one who had a familiar spirit. (1 
Chron. x. 13) It appears impossible then, that 
Satai should be sent by the L ira, at the re
quest ofa witch,and thus sanction a wickedness 
for which Saul was killed.

8. The prediction that Saul and his sous should 
die on the morrow, or soon, was true only in 
part. Three of Saul’s sons were slain, (xxxi. 
2,) but his two other sons, Armoni and Mephi- 
busheth, lived, and were long after hanged by 
the Gibconites, (2 Sam.’ xxi. 9,) if we get the 
correct idea from this history.
Not to multiply reason, which might be offer

ed, we conclude that Satan himself appeared in 
this case, and not one of his angels, as on ordi
nary occasions. And this would be sufficient to 
terfdy the woman herself, and to account for all
that happened.
-The mediums cf Spiritism to-day, can, as did 

the Witch of Endor, “call up spirits from the 
vasty deep." G > to New York or Washington, 

: aud visit Foster's rooms. As you enter, Foster 
will be seen sitting at one end ofa long table, 
aud you will seat yourself at the other. He has 
never seen you before. After staring into va
cancy for a few moments, Foster says:

“I see a form approaching;” he describes the 
very gait and lineaments of a female form, with 
curling hair, dark, etc., and describes her as 
wearing a well-known dress of blue merino, 
bearing in her arms a beautiful child. From the 
description given, you at once recognize the 
picture as that of your deceased wife, who, per
haps, lias bat recently’ died, and with her new
born babe was interred in the old family vault 
in Elmwood, To satisfy you more fully, Foster 
slowly and deliberately rolls up the sleeve of his 
coat and shirt, bares his artii,aud there in flaming 
characters, and apparently letters of blood, is 
the very name of your wife, clearly aud unmis
takably inscribed. You are overwhelmed with 
the evidence given you. Do you doubt this? I 
have the facts from the very best citizens of this' 
city,whose veracity is unquestionable, who have 
told me that they have seen it, and who took 
such precautions that they could not possibly 
have been mistaken. But let me tell you, if you 
go, it will not be the spirit of your departed 
wife with which you communicat^, but it will 
be a demon, an angel of darkness,an emissary of 
the devil, counterfeiting that wife’s appearance, 
her style of conversation, and perhaps, too, her 
very stvleof handwriting. In addition, it may 
tell you of circumstances and events in the past 
history of your own life and that of your wife, 
which you have every reason to believe no oth
er human being but your wife ever knew; for, 
as I before observed, the past is thoroughly un
derstood by demons, who are ever acting as 
spies over all our deeds and thoughts aud words 
—most hidden and secret. Foster does know 
no more than the Witch of Endor,and why need 
we be astonished ? Demons controlled the ut
terances of the prophets of kings, as we learn 
from this Bible,and as I have already mentioned 
the case of Ahab, I need not repeat it.
There were demoniacal possessions in the days 

of Christ,
Open the New Testament, and read the gospel 

by Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. You read 
of devils (properly demons) being cast out,mak • 
ing requests not to be sent away in the abyss, 
etc. etc, It will not meet the facts in the case 
to say that those represented as possessed of 
demons were simply diseased I They were act
ual possessions. Some of the cases recorded 
were not afflicted with any disease. Some were 
blind, and some were deaf and dumb, merely. 
Mary Magdalene, out of whom seven devils 
were cast, was not afflicted with any disease. 
The demoniacs themselves confessed that they 
were possessed of demons—under the influence 
of evil spirits. We read of one that was pos
sessed of a host of demons, insomuch that when 
addressed, they cried out that our name is Le
gion, for we are many. These demon spirits 
made requests of Christ. The evil spirits cast 
out of the demoniacs that dwelt in the tombs, 
asked and obtained Christ’s permission to enter 
a herd of swine feeding near the sea. We are 
told the swine ran frantically or violently down 
a steep place into the sea and the whole herd 
were drowned. The keepers fled and reported 
the matter in the city, andthe people came out 
and besought Christ to leave their coasts. These 
demons could certainly have been no mere dis
eases—nor were they the spirits of departed 
dead. They were indeed demons, as styled in 
the Greek Testament, and exercised immense 
power over their mediums. The demoniacs 
could not be restrained by any cords or chains 
putupon them; for bythe power of the demons, 
they snapped them asunder, as they would have 
done the slenderest thread. Demons cast their 
mediums into the water or fire at will. Ou one 
occasion, on bring commanded to leave its me
dium, the demon threw him on the ground,tore 
him, mangled I im dreadfully* so that Hie by
standers thought be was dead; but a word from ' 
the Savior restored him. , ,

That demons have some knowledge or the fu
ture, we are assured, from the questions put by

I them to Christ, “Art thou come to torment us 
1 before the time ?9
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I is but a prelude to the greater laxity yet to 
< come upon them—-to that utter destruction God 
? will surely bring upon them unless they repent 
| and turn away from their intercourse with de 
I mnns, thi ir worship of the devil.
| We fear our own people, even the inhabitants 
1 ot the Bluff City, are, many of them, falling 
i into these snares of the devil. Sune of our 
; most estimable citizens resort to those possessed 
; “with familiar spirits.” The delusion is rapidly 
; spreading in our very midst, and woe be unto 
l this people, if its progress is not cheeked. The 
j dreadful visitations now seen in the North will 
! be upon us, unless we begin in time to battle 
’ with this fatal delusion. “Resist the devil, and 
' he will flee from you;” yield to him, and he 
; will continue with you until your destruction 
! is secured beyond the hope ot remedy. S ®e 
< may think it mere pastime to visit these medi

ums, bnt I warn you, men and women of ’his 
audience, against it—as the sin of Sib!—as the 
sin of necromancy, for which heathen nations 
have been destroyed—as the worship of demons 
for which you would be visited with everts i is 
condemnation, and with perdition, boundless in 
the magnitude of its horrors, and endless in the 
duration of its terrors J

WHAT MEANS THIS SUDDEN REVIVAL OF THESE 
SATANIC MANIFESTATIONS, KNOWN AS SPIRITUAL
ISM, THAT IS SWEEPING WILDLY OVER THE 
LAND, IN OUR DAY ?

It is ominous, it means something fearful to 
’ the world, hopeful to the Christian.
i It is a sign of the lust times. It means that 
i the near approach of the second advent of 

Christ is at hand, who comes to destroy the 
works of the devil, to bind and east him out, 
that he may deceive the nations no more. The 
multitude may muck and the wise may sc- ll at 
this, but the Bible declares it, and God’s people

i wiil understand it. I stand here as a minister 
I of Christ, to discharge ray duty to this congre 
I gation and to this city; to warn you and entreat 
I you, by the truth ana mercies of God, the joys 

of heaven, and the terrors of hell, as you regard 
the morality and well being of society, to re
nounce these works of the devil, to wash your 
hands of them.

I call your attention to the teachings of Christ 
our Savior,'and the apostles,

Christ declared that just bef its his second 
coming there should be great tribulation, dis 
tress and perplexity of nations, such as the 
world never knew.” Tnis is a political omen. 
That there should arise false prophets, religious 
teachers, ministers, teaching new doctrines, and 
shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch, 
if it were possible, they shall deceive the very 
elect; but they do not desire the elect—true 
Christians. Ought not-this to startle us?

I The Apostle Paul declares, (1 Tim. iv. 1.) 
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the j 

i latter times, some shall depart from the faith, 
j giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of 
j devils, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their 

consciences seared with a hot iron; forbidding 
to marry (fretlotv) and commanding to abstain 
from meats.” (The devil, it seems is the author 
of Lent—so fashionable these days in our city I) 
What are some of these doctrines of demons ? 
To deny the divinity aud atonement of Christ. 
Ali Spiritualists do this. To scoff at the B ble 
as G id's word and truth, and ail Spiritualists do 
this; they teach the world to walk after their 
own lusts, forbidding to marry, ami freelovism 
is the bustard offspring of Spiritualism. L 10k 
to the North—look at its apostles and noted 

; ministers, here, and there, and every wh< re. It 
I is modest here now, it is Gaining Fs footing and 
• ground, but when one^ es’ahlished an i tlie 
• number ot its disciples multiplied, it will aris-i 

and disrupt the social relations, and fiil this city 
with assemblies for assigns ion, multipry the 
houses of lust and death. I lift the warning 
voice to-night in the ear of this community. 
Some who have given little attention to the 
teachings of the Bible, touching the part Satan 
and his demons are to play in the last d ivs of 
this dispensation, think I have admitted too 
much, in conceding that demons, or Satan him
self, through mediums, human or otherwi-te, can 
and does work mirac’i s ! Christ said the false 
teachers that would arise in the day s preceding 
his second coming, should do great miracles 
and wonders, &fmion is the word translated 
miracle and sign, everywhere. If Foster is 
doing what our most prominent and veracious 
citizens_testify, who visit Washington or New 
York, he is doing great miracle# and wonders, 
and deceiving many. If’mediums in this city 
are doing what Spiritists and others affirm, they 
are doing miraclesand wonders, and deceiving 
many. The art is seduetire—they are seducing 
spirits.

A leadin e Spirit warned me not to enter one 
of their circles, unless I wanted to be converted 
to it, for it was dangerous. I repeat this warn
ing to all to-night. Unless you wish to place 
yourself under the enchantment and within the 
wiles of the devil, do not enter a circle. Shun 
them as you would the house of death and the 
gate of hell. But do I admit too much in ad
mitting that Satan and his evil spirits in these 
latter days will be permitted to do miracles to 
deceive all who will not receive the teachings of 
the Bible and obey them ?

In the revelation of Christ to his churches, 
he gives them one of the signs of his near ad
vent. I will read it, and scoffers may treat it as 
they please.—Rev. xvi. 13,14: »

“Aud I saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, 
come out of the month of the dragon, and out 
of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth 
of the false prophet.

“For they are the spirits of devils, working 
miracles, which go forth unto the kings or the 
earth and of the whole’world, to gather them to 
the battle ol that great day of God Almighty.”

Is not the world ripening—do not all things 
seem preparing for some great crisis ? Is there 
not a marshaling of all the forces of Satan for a 
conflict? Have not these unclean spirits been 
let forth, and are they not arraying all the 
physical science, human and religious, against 
God’s Revelation ’ See false religions multiply.; 
see Ritualism, with Roman Catholicism in the 
van, sweeping through- the’ churches of the 
land; see Christianity sunk into cold pomp 
and show, Pharisaism and formality ; see the 
numberless isms, from bold Atheism, Universal
ism, down to Arielism, and now Spiritualism, 
sweeping like prairie-tires over land and sea. 
What means it?

Has it ever occurred to you that the first 
delusion will be the last and the most general 
one?. Eve was seduced .by Spiritualism, Satan 
using a medium to deceive her, causing the 
serpent, or ape, if you will, to speak, doing a 
miracle ; and from the sacred Scriptures I have 
read, he and bis evil spirits will elective, by 
similar miracles and wonders, ail that dwell on 
the earth, except the .elect—God’s own true 
Children—his witnesses, who, amid it all, will 
teach, hold and practice his Word.

I leave these solemn, fearful facts with you. 
I have been sneeringly asked, if the devil has 
more power on the earth than Christ. While I 
believe that his demons possess human beings 
now as in the days- ot the apostles and first 
Christians, I also believe that the ministers oi 
Christ can to-day, by the name of their divine 
Master, dispossess and cast them out. I believe 
in Jesus Christ, my Savior. I love him, and 
will honor him; and in his name to-night’ I 
challenge the Spiritists of this city to present 
before me in thia house to-night, or auy other 
night, a medium that can do a well attested 
miracle before this congregation. Let that 
medium bid this table, on which to-day were the 
emblems of our crucified Messiah, rise to the 
ceiling without human touch; let them suspend

Christ himself made a distinction between 
diseased persons and those posses-ed of demons. 
He declared that he east out demons and con
ferred the same power on his disciples, and they 
too did east them out.

SIMON MAGUS.
If we p iss into apostolic times, we meet with 

Simon Magus, as noted a medium as Simon Fos
ter, hie successor. It is sail, “Simon Magus 
used sorcerv and bewitched the people of Sama
ria, giving out that he 'himself was some great 
one. To whom they all gave heed, from the least 
to the greatest, saying, ‘This man is the great 
power of God.* ”

The evil spirit was c wt out of Simon Magus 
and so too it can be east out of Simon Foster. It 
is not wonderful that the very forms and fea
tures of tbe dear departed can be counterfeited 
by demon spirits, for the BHfe tells us that Sa
tan can even transform himself into an angel of 
light. The Scriptures pronounce him an arch 
deceiver, and warns us against his wiles. When 
the spirit of sorcery was cast out of Simon Ma
gus, he immediately lost his power —his art of 
divination forsook him, and so too would Fos
ter’s. . :

THE FORTUNE TELLER. ’
Again, in Ac's xvi., we read, “And it came to 

pass, as we went to prayer,a certain damsel pos
sessed of a spirit of divination, met us; which 
brought her master much gain by sooth saying. 
The same followed Paul and us, and cried, say
ing, “These men are the servants of the most 
high Gad, which show unto us the way of sal
vation.’ And this she did many days; but Paul 
being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, 
(not to tiie damsel), I command thee, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, to c ime nut of her. And 
he came out at the satm* hour,”—at once. In 
const quence of this, Paul and Silas were arrest 
ed by the magistrates, at the instance of the 
damsel’s master,because the hopes of their gains 
had been taken away ; and then the apostles, 
after having their clothes torn off, and after be
ing beaten, were thrown into prison. This 
damsel was but a type of the modern clairvoy- 
ast«, so frequently to be met with in our day. 
Perhaps there is one in this city. People think 
it a small matter to consult them, and even 
Christians have visited them. But to hold in
tercourse through these mediums with demons 
—to worship the devil thus, is a most damnable 
sin, from which the Bible commands us to ab
stain. I would as soon, if I could, call up the 
devil (Satan himself) and converse with him in 
his own person, as to commune with the de
mons through the instrumentality of mediums. 
The sin would be none the greater.

Spiritism is of no recent origin.
Satan has, through willing mediums, held in

tercourse with the ungodly and the wicked fro n 
the earliest ages. Go home and consult your 
concordance, "under the words, “ Diviner,” 
“Sooth-sayer,” “Necromancer,” etc., and you 
will find Spiritism existing in all periods of the 
world’s history; you will find it pronounced by 
.Ged, a manifestation of Satanic agency to de
ceive men, to lead them away from the truth,to 
induce them to reject the Holy Scriptures, and 
inculcating the same doctrines that are taught 
by all Spiritualists ofthe present day. Profane 
history also teaches that the heathen world has 
ever been filled with oracles, mediums of enm- 
munication With spirits. We read in Virgil of 
the Sybil, who inhabited a grotto in the living 
rock. She wrote her predictions upon the leaves, 
and left them in the cave arranged in harmon
ious order; and the wind, as the door was open
ed by those coming to consult her, would scatter 
them in all dirte’.ions. She troubled not herself 
to recover or rearrange them; and those who 
were anxious to learn of the future, not unfre- 
quently departed without accomplishing their 
purpose, and heaped curses upon the head of 
the syi i! for their disappointment. Among the 
many temples, shrines and oracles, of which we 
read, ni ne ever became more noted than the 
famous oracle of Apollo at Delphi, to which all 
nations resorted, so that j> was called “the or
acle of ail the earth.” The responses were first 
given ont by a young virgin; but afterwards by 
an old woman in rhe dress of a voun g maiden, 
who was called Pythia, from Pythius, one of 
Apollo’s names. The ’ ripod was, as some sup
pose, a three-legged table,as the nam indieates, 
on which tlie priestess placed herself when she 
desired to give forth oracles. Sages,philosophers 
and the wisest men of Greece, and the whole 
earth, visited Delphi, and gave credence to its 
predictions. The indications ofthe spell coming 
over the priestess have been described, and ac
cord with those given of modern mediums,when 
getting under tlie influence ot the demon spir
it.

God has wisely concealed the future from our 
view. There is a dark veil between us and 
coming events, that is designed by the Almighty 
to prevent our knowing what is yet to come. 
The mercy and goodness of God are evinced by 
this.

. Seaven from all creature* hides the book of fate. 
All but the page prescribed their present state, 
Tram brutes, what man from men what angels know, 
Or who could suffer here below ?
Thelsmb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day, 
Had hei thy reason, would he skip and play I 
Pleased to the last he crops the flowery food, 
And licks the hand just raised to shed his blood. 
O, blindness to the future kindly given, 
That each may fill the place assigned by Heaven.

We are thus prevented from acquiring knowl
edge, that could not but render us miserable all 
our lives. And hence, as God designs we should 
not know the future, it is a sin to attempt to lift 
the veil, farther than He has done so in the 
prophecies in His book. To attempt to pry in
to the future, by resorting to intercourse with 
demons, is rebellion against God. This was the 
crowning sin of the heathen nations, driven out 
of Canaan by the Israelites; and God threatened 
to destroy Israel for the same offense, if they 
should indulge it. The necromancy of the Ca
naanites was but an effort to communicate with 
the spirits of tbedead, who, it was supposed,had 
gone into the future world, and could return at 
willi&nd impart a knowledge ofthefutueto 
those still on earth. It was identically the same 
as modern Spiritism. As God has pronounced 
a curse upon all nations who “seek after necro
mancers,” so, too, he will visit calamity upon 
that people who give themselves up toSpirit- 
jem--for it is only a new name for the same 
thing. It is an abominable wickedness, a hein
ous sin, practiced alone by those whom God has 
given up to believe a lie and be damned. The 
great God permits not himself to be trifled with; 
nor will he deal lightly with such as turn away 
from him and his holy worship, to pay court to 
the devil, through the instrumentality of medi
ums. God only permits their deception, to in
sure a more certain, and a far more terrible de
struction. No man can follow these things, their 
teachings, with impunity. God’s everlasting 
wrath will rest upon him forever. As Spiritism 
is sure to result in woe to an individual, so sure
ly will it prove calamitous to nations. Go to 
the North, where Freeloveiem, a hell born doc
trine, is disseminated, where restrictions to li
centiousness are broken down, where free relig
ion has full sway over the inhabitants, and be- 
Ivdd innumerable mad-houses, filled with the 
deluded, miserable victims of Spiritism; behold 
whole cities given up as it were, a prey to free- 
love, adultery, licentiousness, laxity of morals, 
the greater portion of them occupied entirely 
by houses ot assignation, by mansions, whose 
inmates are prostitutes, living by submitting 
themselves to the gratification of the most damn
able passions ’ Can there tie prosperity where 
such a state of morals exists* No, verily. It

tins Bible in the at, from which I have this 
night pieached G si’s hum, nad !, in then-one 
and by the power of a living Jesus, will cast 
the devil out.

L-t the ministers and apos-ies of this new 
religion, the teachers of the doctrines of devils 
come forth. Taey are,here to-night; they mock 
and blaspheme the Naz arene as the d vine Son 
of G hI. I challenge tiiem to put Iiis divinity to 
a test here in his own house, and bef ax’the 
eyes of this assembled congregation, or any 
other congregition assembled io witness the 
trial, and it shall be known to this city that his 
name has not lost its power over devil *, as we 
have here so often seen that ids blood has not 
lost its tffieacy to save the penitent sinner. 
Miracles of grace and mercy have been here 
wrought in hundreds of ins’Alices, and Satan has 
b>en cist, out of humin hearts, and here I be
lieve his deni ms cm be east forth by iiis name. 
Until the trial is made aud Christianity is de- 
feate-d, I pronounce Spiritism a delusion of tlie 
devil, and its doc tines of demons —the seiluemg 
and lying spirits foretold by Carist and his 
apostles-—and they who.embrace it, if th s Bible 
be true, are given up of God to believe a lie, 
that they may be damned; because they will 
not believe the truth, but have pleasure in un
righteousness. Whatever you S>rget, remember 
this: AU Spiritists reject the B ble as Gou’s 
Word, and its precious uoetrines, and they teach 
another gospel; and the Holy Spirit has said, 
by the mouth of Paul, “If any m m or an angel 
from heaven preach another gospel th m that 
preached by the apostles, let him he iavurre;!.”

“Sweedenborg impresses upas ;jc, in Use most 
powerful manner, the danger of oueu inter
course with spirits. Not oniv is l:n-ie .Sanger 
of being taught all kinds of fe:s.j doc.rr.os *a” 
of being led into evils of life, winch will etuh’i- 
ger the salv-ifom of the soul. When a man's 
mind is laid open to spirits, they enter into the 
whole of his exh raal memory. Tney know ids 
character, his ihouants; his wishes, better tbau 
he does himself. They can make him think 
and believe what they please. They can con
firm him In ali hiserrois of opinion, and impress 
upon him tiie most, incredible filsuu-s.

“The vast majority of spirited communica
tions are utter delusions, the information ol the 
medium not extending a hiir's iirea^u beyond 
tnc natural range of our spiritual forces.’’
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Narrative of a Spirit,
For several days past we have seen a spirit,with 

a frank, open countenance, the very picture Of 
recklessness, dressed in sailors’ blue pants, a loose 
plaid shirt, one sleeve ot which is roiled up, and 
tiie other hangs foor-e, no neck-tie, and the shirt 
bosom unentered. With a leap and a bound, he 
passes before us at times, and with & wild laugh on 
his face, seems to say, “Weft, 1 am almost ready,” 
and it an instant, just, as we think he wiJ.speakto 
us, he disappears. There- does not reem to beany 
thing vicious cr criminal about him. he appears to 
he a jolly, sosd-natured person, who has been en
tirely indifferent to the customs of society. We 
know by certain indications, that he is either to 
tell hi-3 story himself, which we prefer generally,er 

; some one else is to give it to us, likely both.
A pale-visaged woman, about middle aged, now 

stands nt our side; there are marks of care upon 
her countenance. It is the mother of Charles, 
which she calls the individual w hour we have de
scribed. She stands iu the attitude of sorrow, 
wringing her hands, but it is rather from habit, 
than from any present suffering, for there is a 
pleasant and satisfied look expressive of gratifica
tion at the attainment of a long desired object, 
that of giving the history oi her boy Charles,which 
she knows and! feel will be a blessing to him. ,

With a very modest air, she says, “My friend, as 
I have listened to several of the narratives given to 
you by spirits, and have seen the happy results 
arising therefrom, I feel impressed that I can tell 
you that which I can not tell my son, and which I 
fully believe will, through you, be the means of 
leading him out of conditions in which he has been 
confined for a long time, retarding both his own 
progress and mine, for I can not leave him, and 
have, thus far, been unable to take him away. We 
would prefer to give no names, as our family con
nections are quite numerous- and it would _ be un
pleasant to many of these. I was the third daugh- 
.ter of a wealthy gentleman, a native of ----- , a
timid, shrinking child, who always felt inclined to 
avoid company aud the excitement of fashionable 
life. Asi had four sisters and two. brothers, who, 
fond of such things, this disposition could readily be 
indulged. Frequently, when we had parties at our 
house, I would retire to my room, and spend the 
time in reading. As this was the uniform custom 
with me, I was never missed. I seldom went into 
company anywhere, but strange as it may appear, 
I was the first to be sought after by a young man,- 
Mr.----- , I resisted his approaches, and sought in 
every way to avoid his company, but with a per
severance worthy of success, he continued his at
tentions whenever 1 would permit him, until at 
length he gained my consent to marry him. I have 
sometimes thought that it was because I did not 
want him, than from any other cause, that he was 
so persistent. I will not say that either of my 
elder sisters, who were at this time joung and at
tractive, would have received his attentions; but 
fora long time, I had an inclination for married 
life, and my dear -mother, who was a good and 
faithful woman, encouraged me to be true to my
self and my best feelings in this matter.

I pitied Mn -—/and I will say to young ladies, 
that this is a bad beginning, if yon really intend to 
avoid marriage. I well remember the evening I 
consented to receive his visits one evening a week. 
After he had left me, I asked myself, what have I 
done ? the answer was, it will be easy enough to go 
no farther. There were misgivings, and all my ef
forts to be positive on this point, only strength
ened these. I knew he must love me, or he would 
not have made the sacrifices he had for me. 'The 
week soon rolled away, and I found myself making 
some i xtra efforts at my toilet. Strange influence 
this between the sexes. I wondered if he thought 
I was good looking; I knew, as all young ladies 
do, that I was plain, lam tempted to tell y^a, 
that his first salutation was, “1 never saw yon look 
so beautiful before.” Instantly perceiving the 
doubtful character of the coinpUment, he said, “I 
never saw any one more beautiful.” I thought I 
was proof against flattery, but I Was hauutn. I had 
no cause to regret the permission granted to my 
friend, and in due course of time a e wen married. 
I shall not detain yon with the details of this, only 
such portions as I now see had s-nnethi igto du 
with-our boy’s eondftfon. It was a happy mar
riage, in every sense satisfactory to our iriends and 
relative#. My husband was a good, plain, honest 
man, and nelly lived me, I believe, most than 1

wag capable nt loving him : but he was satisfied ! 
with all ti:e love my nature had, aud we lived very J 
happily, (

I hail imbibed the common idea among onr s. •>, 
that I must submit ta my husband, and I did no', 
murmur wkei: 1 found I was to be a mother, yet it > 
was not oi my choice ; perhaps it would have been. ; 
but for this one idea of submission. Our child was . 
a daughter, a frail bud, who lived but a few weeks. |

Row sad it is, to feel that the weaknesses ot cur j 
todies are to bo visited upon our tim»eent. child- ‘ 
ran, am! so intun-d fled by ’.innsllhar maternity; es- j 
pceially is this the ease with the iFst-bors. My 
own health was better, but I felt saddened at the 
loss of our child. The old habit of retirement re
turned upon me with increased power, my eup- 
baud and friends sought by every means to divert 
roe from this, but I have learned that there are 
conditions which cause us to return to forme r hab
its, though we. may thin-: we hove entirely out
grown them.

Travel was suggested, and we visited Europe, 
and spent two years abroad. I saw ranch that was 
interesting, but always through my dim aud e st
ored vision. In spite of all this n il of every ef
fort on my part to rally, the feeling of total indif
ference grew upon me which e mid only be removed 
lea.iorariiy by the most exciting scenes. Sion 
after our return home, "Lirfe iws bira; a ibie, 
i-.eidihy child. It peem-d for a time that our troub 
les were to be at an. eni. We entered upon the 
joyous scenes of life. I grew stronger, aid deter- j 
mhr'd to rise ah.>v-''theoi l f« elints, a-r.l 1 -■; - ■e:-d - 
•■ii, but we saw plainly, us tha yearn relied on th st. J ! 
had left the iiapre^; of my condition up ie oir j 
hear bay, to be modified, it is true, by a strong 
phyrieal cansth utien, wisteh save to that, wlika 
in iny ease had he m indifference, a reckie-sness 
that was at times utterly lineout roll. ible. He 
crew to manhood .a bright grains, with spark'*! >z 
trains of thought, b it so entirely ree.tless in re- 
gwd to the customs ana proprieties of life, that 
we eonid not tell what to do with him. We sent 
him to various echo-Ms, b it there was very little 
satMaeti.su in this, and no one could be indueed to ; 
keep him long. He would climb to the top of the J 
highest trees, and, fixing hmiwif across the limb;, 
would go to sleep there. At a country place, 
where they hud a rope well, he fixed a kind of 
brake on the windlass, got into the backet and 

/lowered himself down some forty or fifty feet, trust
ing to any one who might come that way, to draw 
him t:p. Thousands of siick iri.ss were perfor Hi
ed by him, and yet few boys have grown up to 
manhood without more seri-.ms accidents thin he 
had. ■ ■

lie was a constant source of caro, I will not say 
annoyance, for no parent should ever feel that to
ward their child, and I did not. My life seemed to 
be.inoro interwoven with his each year. I knew, 
as mothers only can know, tire, reason for all this 
waywardness, and blamed ’myself mach more 
than J. did him, though I knew but little about 
these things. In this ease, as in the former, it was 
not ray desire to become a in sther when I did, and 
had 1 been consulted, as every woman should be, 
in relation to tth E i.h iacai'kEt. mission of oar 
lives, he would rot have come jus: when he Sid.

When lie was abous twenty-two years oil, urt ra 
against the wishes of ids father and n*y~-ri! as | 
well as all hi- friends, he joined a troop ofirytnn:«<:<-. ; 
and by his da ring he soon became one of the :nm 
expert of th esc, A short career, however, ended 
both his connection wif h them and hi-life. By 
a fall from an immense tight, he war stunned, 
and picked up insensible, and soon afterwards 
died and his body wag sent home to us.

Although a firm believer in the religion of the 
day, I bad my motherly'feelings that he was not 
a bad mac, aud I could not join with those who, in 
their minds, condemned him to eternal punish
ment, or with others who thought it wa^as well 
that he was relieved from this world of trial. All 
my old feelings of retirement caine upon me with 
increased force, and in a few months I was landed 
on these shores, without any practical knowledge 
of Spiritualism, or I should have come more will
ingly than I did. I had an undeflnable feeling that 
I should meet my boy here, and that it was for me 
to remove that which< had, in my weakness, laid ’ 
upon him, and break the chain that my ignorance 
had forged and placed upon his life. Noone can 
realize what were my feelings, on waking to a 
consciousness in this life, to be met by him, and 
that too, with his usual indifference and perfect 
recklessness.

I was shocked; my ideas of the proprieties of 
heaven were dreadfully disturbed by his conduct, 
and yet it was so perfectly natural, that I could 
not long be troubled about it.

I soon found friends here who gave me the in
struction I needed. It was clearly manifested to 
me that I had “ sown to the wind and reaped of 
the whirlwind.” At the same time I realized that 
the impressions I had in reference to my duty in 
bringing my child out of those conditions into 
which, iu my ignorance, he had been east, were 
true. I saw that through yod I could reach him: 
that in coming to the band around you I would 
get the key to the whole difficulty, beginning 
away hack in my ignorance and false education, 
as a girl, in regard to the great and important mis
sion of maternity. Through these I have learned 
many of the causes that were at work in his system, 
producing these undesirable results.

Oh 1 that I could speak to all tbe women, and the 
men, too, of earth, and give them the lesson which 
I have now learned. I am happy to have given 
you as much as I have. I will now introduce my 
son to you.

With a whirl and a bound, this strange child 
came into our presence, and after a few minutes, 
with strange gestures, he said: " I have been lis
tening to that longstory that my mother told you, 
and as I know she never tells anything that is not 
true, I believe it, but I don’t understand it. I 
have.been a mystery to myself all my life, and 
when I see other persons so quiet and deliberative, 
I cannot comprehe nd why I should be so unstable. 
Perhaps I did get some of this from my mother, 
bat I don’t blame her—she is good. The question 
is, what am I going to do?”

We had seen the spirit of a plain friend stand 
ing very quietly at a short distance from us. 
Charles continued: “This old Quaker wants me 
logo and live with him awhile. Do you think I 
had better? If 1 thought I could stand his quiet 
ways, I would go.”

We replied, “Do vou really desire to change 
these habits ? I think this good friend here, who 
understands the causes cf yonr present condition, 
could and would do much to aid yon. Recollect 
that the work is to be done mainly by yourself. 
We may explain to you how causes, beyond your 
control, have been at work, but when you have 
dfecovered these, you must bend all your energies 
to overcome tUem. Go then, my friend, and try 
what you tan co, and come and report to me.”

With a pleasant smile on hie face, he replied.

“I thank you -most kind*y for the patience with 
which you have ll-tened t > my story. I -lull go 
wi‘h him, ar.d you will hear from un-. again ««;<’„’

The mother then said: " Muy hi aven’s ekWst 
hhsi-’nga re-ten you, my brother, may theaftgels 
ever protect and guide you through ail the walks 
of IS.kg crown yon with peace ard joy, and 
may rise blessings w Meh fall eGntinnaiiy around 
you, l>e as sweet incense, not only to yourself, hat 
to all who rome within the sphere of yonr kik- 
ei ce. I, too. rball be glad to lejurn and bring to 
you the a mpensation of a mother’s gratitude and 
love for vibat ye n Lave done for me.” 

......
The ArtiaOs Heaven.

Ia a private letter to a friend in this city, the 
Spirit Artist, ^. B, Starr, sends the following via- 
queut and impressive description of what his 
soul secs in the inner life:

“The assure shies bend dw-i aud er.elose sim
ple mountain?,, whose slopes are gushing with 
cascades of crystal waters miirinuriag and tiowinsj 
on through meadows of emeru d beauty, hespang- ■ 
led with millions or fioaer items, while.perfumed 
breezes and gentle zephyrs play through fee Ar
cadian groves of lofty trees, redolent with fee 
songs of thousands ef strange, bright birds with 
starry wings, that bjar Um rich hues c-f all glori- - 
ov.s things; where the rainbow spray of ^ik-kny 
fountains sakes responsive music to vEoikn harps 
that forever sing of the glories of that bright and 
better land, wlvae there are vast temple^ of yur- 
white :;itrb:u wife Arcadian eolamns that Io na up 
into a/.ure d »tnc:, and thousands of tdAvz-e, each 
one containing a gent of sculptured art. Vast 
galleries of painted gems whose living il^^rej 
seem to breathe, and thrill, and glow with radiant 
beauty.

There in teat beautiful land, we shall gitlief . 
great truths—pearls from ocean strands that arc 
irrideseent with the glow ot perennial beauty, 
our brows are fanned by the spice winds, that 
have come o’er sunny seas, away from the isles 
of the bles:.wl. There are sylph like forms of 
queenly maidens, whose radiant smiles rlnw with 
a lore us chaste ns Dkni's; there all forms of 
list and sensuality are swallowed up in an eh r- 
sal sense of beauty, till the soul is wont to past 
with an eestacy ef delight. There in tiai glori
ous land, the artist of earth-fife, who ahail be 
ecuuted worthy, will meet the artists of olden 
days, Apelles, Proxidelles and Phicfos of ancient 
Greece, Angelo, Raphael and Rubens of later 
time. There are galleries specially devoted to the- 
presevation ofthe portraits ofthe grout and good 
of earth, for ail along the pathway of progress, 
the artists of the better land have kept a record of 
the earthly, of all the great ar.d good who ever 
died ia the cause of humanity. Thousands of souls 
who “ ’scaped to heaven from Eeatfolds gory,” 
have the forms of their old bodies portrayed anti 
preserved here—thousands who died at the mar
tyr's stake, the queens anil sages of old tim.e<, ho- 
roaster, CWfaeius, Plato, Socrates and others, but 
there is one who shines out cwjsplegous among 
the rest, a sun surrounded byag'.laxycf t-taiv, 
Jesus ef Na zisreth.

Fer the Reli,;L-Pt;j5-:- ‘?hka1 .Icrait 

Principles of tlie Civil Riglitii,
vr: H.S. DROWN, St. I).

xniiisi; THngt.,

In my iast article was .-shown the impossibili
ty of our organizing where Christians rule, 
because murderers and other criminals could be 
forgiven by tecni, but they could not forgive 
unbelievers. .

Now let us consider the fve primary princi
ples ofthe civil rights party; they are the exact 
opposite ef the Christians; they forgive ail 
persons but ciiminais, and often the most wicked 
of these under the influence of kindness to all, 
and a wish to extend mercy to ail, so as to use 
any means to make good citizens of them.— 
Civilians are the most merciful and tlie most 
abused persons in christendom. K nocked down 
in the Senate ; shot in the streets; spit upon in 
public places; butchered and hung by those 
who are inspired to evil deeds, by tlie teachings 
that there ia no forgiveness to unbelievers. 
They still continue to advocate the most merci
ful and just laws of any persons on earth.

The civilian establishes the law that every 
person has a right to worship God according to 
the dictates of his conscience, when he does not 
interfere with the rights of others. This gives 
the right for persons to differ with each other 
in belief. Every civil person will concede 
this right without the least condemnation to 
others. They will not worship a God that con
demns because of non belief; because they 
know that they will be apt to follow his exam
ple, and be condemning people for entertaining 
the very best opinions that ever entered the 
minus oi men. Tins has been- the Christian 
fault in every age since the Christian era, and 
has caused them to be the most blood thirsty 
criminals of all these ages. And as they have 
changed opinions in later ages, they have erec
ted monuments of honor to those their fathers 
damned and murdered.

-Civilians adopt the law, that people must 
agree to disagree in peaceful harmonious rea
sons. They worship the God of natural law 
that sends blessings upon the just and unjust, 
and imitate Him by making laws that are bless
ing to all people who live under them. Under 
the rule of this party we have finally got such a 
public opinion, that we have organized upon a 
religions basis that is consistent with the prin
ciples of the party who have stood so nobly for 
the rights of man through good in all times.

Here we have the party that we are idebted 
to for the right to organize, and it is our duty 
to protect that party from the assaults of their 
religious enemies. If any of these religious 
partisan societies own property which is not 
taxed, we at once call upon the people to tax it, 
for upon such property they erect batteries to 
assail our common schools, so that people will 
become so ignorant that they can impose upon 
them the dogmas of their church, and in that 
way get the ruling oi the nation, and institute 
their Christian bloody tortures up m unbeliev
ers.

Milwaukee, Wis. ;

nr In a graveyard at Shrewsbery, New 
Jersey, is a row of ten graves, of a family of 
brothers and sisters, ali of whom died at the age ’ 
of tendaya
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TBATDITCB,
In this number of the Journal we give the 

conclusion ofthe Rev. J. R. Graves’ lecture on 
Spiritualism. It is * valuable production in 
this, that it is a complete endorsement of all the 
spiritual phenomena of this and past ages, by an 
orthodox minister of much learning and good 
repute, (for aught we know to the contrary.) 
The Rev. gentleman has a peculiar faculty of 
explaining Scripture passages to please himself, 
aad we feel disposed to indulge him, since he 
has been so good as to acknowledge the facts 
and phenomena. His devil theory will not harm 
any one; he has so entirely overdone the mat
ter that his argument on that head is worthless; 
besides, people are becoming too much enlight
ened to believe in a God who would create so 
powerful a rival as he makes out the devil to be, 
and for no other purpose than that of destroying 
nine tenths of the beings He has created in His 
own image and for His special glorification,and 
“sending strong delusions upon them” for the 
very purpose of leading them astray.

“Sio Deity that wo adore— ■'
Aa3 stisll henceforth ferorerraore—

■ Is merciful and kind.
K Bowr entered in His plan ■ 
To tompt with sin poor finite man, 
That He might torture, enrse and ban. 

With cruelty refined.”
We don’s see fit to meddle with his valuable 

collection of Scripture texts in support of his the- 
oiy,but will add a few more,to render the collec
tion snore corrp’Gte. Good and bad people |have 
Hived iu all ages; that is, good or bad according 
to the views of the ruling class in any given 
tee or section of country, and it was but nat
ural to all, without any distinction,should ex- 
pericncs the change called death, and ft was al- 
co but natural that these dead men should re
turn, manifesting their peculiar characteristics. 
as Rev. Sir. Graves has shown from his Scrip
ture quotations that they did; and whatever they 
said o.’ did which was not in accordance with 
•the teachings of .those who condemned, was de
nounced as demoniacal; even so it is now. But 
Mr. Graves does not,'recognize any good as com
ing from spirits of either a high or low order, 
although every grade exists in tbe Spirit World 
as well as here, and we have but to exercise our 
reason and judgment in all matters presented to 
us either by spirits or mortals. For this pur
pose we were created with reasoning faculties, 
and are called upon to exercise them in these, 

•as in other matters. “Try the spirits.” “By 
their fruits ye shall know them, etc.” Brother 
Graves is very hard on us, in this, that he charg
es upon us all the evils and corruptions that 
afflict society; he dumps the whole cargo of the 
insane intoour lap, while it is a notorious fact 
that ot all persons made insane by any form of 
religious excitement, not one in twenty can be 
chargable to Spiritualism; and then talks about 
free love, prostitutes, brothels and assignation 
houses, etc., as if no such evils ever afflicted hu
manity till since the advent of Spiritualism in 

. 1848.
Should he take his concordance and eonsalt 

the Scriptures under that head, he would never 
think ot making any such charges against Spir
itualism, nor could he complain of Brigham 
Young even-—and how he dared venture so far 
as to make such serious charges in the face of 
the fact that for every recreant Spiritualist, he 
could have found ten recreant ministers and 
church members, is beyond our comprehension. 
Brother Graves asks:

“What means this sudden revival of these Sa
tanic manifestations that is sweeping so widely 
over ths land in our day ?”
It means just this; that you have been on trial 

for eighteen hundred years, and the verdict of 
God Almighty is, that you “have been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting,” and your 
pbwer is being wrested kom you. “To him 
that hath, much shall be given, and to him that 
hath not, shall be taken away even that he 
hath.” Your cry of Infidel! and Demon I is only 
hastening your demise. According to your own 
admission, you have beheld the handwriting on 
the wall. The power once given to the saints 

you are utter strangers to. Christ said to his 
disciples, “And lo, I am with you even unto the 
end of the World.” (Matt xxviii, 19,20.)

“And they went forth and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and con
firming the word with signs following.’’ (Mark 
xvi.20.)
Where are the signs (miracles) following your 

preaching to confirm the word? Whom do the 
signs follow but the Spiritualists? Jesus said, 
“And these signs shall follow them that believe, 
in my name shall they cast out devils ; here we 
pause to notice Brother Graves’ challenge.

“Show me,” he .says, "one of those miracle 
working mediums, and I will cast the devil out 
of him or give up that I am not one of Christ’s 
disciples.’’

Elder Miles Grant made the same challenge 
not long ago, which was accepted, and he tried 
with all his might, and all the help he could 
command from Jesus, and he .could not move

A NSW PROPOSITION. ♦
To any one who has never taken the Journal 

we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt of Abwatt.

the demon (?) a peg, and gave up beaten; and 
Elder Graves will try with the same result simp
ly because in all probability, there would be no 
demon to cast out; and it there was, it would re
quire a medium to do it;) "They shall speak 
with new tongues: they shall take up serpents, 
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not 
harm them, they shall lay hands on the sick and 
they shall recover. (Mark xvi. 17,18.”

There is not one of these signs but that follow 
the Spiritualists, according to Brother Graves’ I 
own statement, besides thousands of others still 
more wonderful that he did not mention. If 
healing the sick and binding up the broken 
hearted is the work ot demons, pray tell us 
what the work ot an angel or a Jesus is ?

If Jesus was writing this article, we think he 
would exclaim, “Oh ye blind leaders of the 
blind,”—and divers other hard sayings, which 
we forbear to quote.
“Therefore being by the right hand of God ex

alted, and having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth 
this which ye now see and hear.” (Acts ii. 33.
And now in this nineteenth century and twen

ty-first year of these Spiritual manifestations, ye 
are found "kicking against the pricks.” ’Tie 
hard Brother Graves, very hard, and I would 
not do it any more; but let the voice that Paul 
heard, ring in your ear, “why persecutes! thou 
me?”—and become a follower of the new gos
pel that you have become so familiar with, but 
to abuse. Covet earnestly the best of those 
gifts that Paul enumerates in Romans lii. 6,8. 
"Having then gifts differing according to the 
grace that is given us, whether prophecy, let us 
prophesy according to the proportion of faith; 
or ministry, let us wait on our ministering; or 
he that teacheth,on teaching; or he that exhort- 
eth, on exhortation: he that giveth, let him do 
it with simplicity; he that ruletb, with dili
gence ; he that showeth mercy, with cheerful
ness.

And again, But the manifestation ofthe spirit 
is given to every man to profit withal. Fo” to 
one is given by tbe spirit of the word of wis
dom; to another, the word of knowledge by the 
same spirit; to another, faith by the same spir
it ; to another, the gifts of healing by the same 
spirit; to another,prophecy; to another,discern
ing of spirits; toanother,diver8 kind of tongues; 
to another,the interpretation of tongues (1st Co- 
rinthians, 15th, 7—11. :

All these gifts the Spiritualists have; Paul in
tended that you should have some one of these 
gifts perhaps, and by sitting in circles and be
coming passive, honest and prayerful, you may 
obtain some one of them, and be enabled to go 
forth as an apostle, and do some good in the 
world. But you say the devil has these gifts 
also; well, suppose he has, that is no reason why 
$oti should reject them, since Paul had them,and 
the apostles of the present day have them so 
abundantly, and are doing so much good with 
them; why longer tarry with them of whom 
Cnrist said, “The kingdom shall be taken from 
you, and given to a nation bringing forth the 
fruits thereof.” Verily, verily, we say unto you, 
that ditch you have chosen wiil prove your utter 
ruin.

Your boast of being able through Christ or' 
his word to cast out the angels (whom you have 
first given a bad name) is perfectly ludicrous, 
since not one single manifestation of the spirit 
attends your ministry, while every one of the 
“signs” enumerated,abi les with us, according to 
our Savior’s promise, and hence they every
where abound; legions of angels attend us, and 
who shall prevail against us when God and His 
angels (ministering spirits) are with us always, 
even unto to the end of the world.

Your churches, you confess,are lifeless,—dead; 
yea, your gorgeous temples are filled with dry 
bones, and the fires of hell have so stained the 
glass, that your windows are so darkened, that 
the sunlight of God’s righteousness can not pen
etrate ;—this is as it should be, for while that 
mass of corruption is within, the darker the 
windows the better.

Our advice to you is, to cease that wicked and 
foolish cry of “demon,” and spend your remain
ing strength in trying to clean out those Augean 
Stables,and then smash those darkened windows, 
and let in the sunlight of truth, and our word 
for it, you will be more prosperous and happy.

You gay that Spiritualists ignore the Bible;— 
this is false, absolutely false. It is notorious that 
the Spiritualists accept and believe, yea appro
priate more of the Bible than any other sect 
under heaven; and those portions of itwhicK 
have so long been enveloped in mystery, are 
.being brought into the light by these modern 
revelations; the crooked ways are being straight
ened ;-this straightening process wrenches the 
frame-work of Theology,-and goon that old, worn 
out manikin will be dumped into that ditch, 
which God intends shall be used for the offal, 
but which you have chosen as & bulwark of de
fense.

Oh, ye poor, weak, deluded, and self-righteous 
mortals; wc trust God will yet be merciful unto 
you, by tearing from your embrace your many 
idols, and from your bodies your graments of 
self-righteousness, (filthy rags), and wash you 
clean in the muddy pool you have made, and 
clothe you in the garments of truth, and thus 
make your fleshly tabernacle a fit temple for the 
servants of the Most High to dwell in. God 
speed the day, for the coming of which, many 
sympathizing Spiritualists wait and pray.

SPIRIT PIOTDRBS,
In another column will ba found an adver

tisement of photographs from a spirit picture 
of Ometa, the Indian spirit who controls J. 
dilleeon, and Van Namee, the medium, drawn 

by W. P. Anderson, spirit artist. The photo
graphs are very neat, and will be forwarded by 
mail to any address from this office, on receipt 
of twenty fire cents, and a three cent postage 
stamp.

WHAT A MAN KNOWS.
What a man can write out clearly, correctly 

and briefly, without book or reference of any 
kind, that he undoubtedly knows,whatever else 
he may be ignorant of. For knowledge that 
falls short of that—knowledge that is vague, 
hazy, indistinct, uncertain—I for one profess no 
respect at all. And I believe that there never 
was a time or country where the influences of 
careful training were in that respect more need
ed. Men live in haste, write in haste—I was 
going to say think in haste, only that perhaps 
the word thinking is hardly applicable to that 
large number who, for the most part, purchase 
their dally allowance of thought readv made.— 
Lord Stanley.

Lord Stanley evidently ignores all but the 
one old stereotyped method of training and ed
ucation—that by which men’s minds are fitted 
to run in .certain grooves—would scout the idea 
nf:a royal road to knowledge, by which men and 
women (of low degree in his estimation), have 
their interior-natures so quickened as to have a 
knowledge which, in the languags ofthe apostle 
John, would be unlawful to utter. Standing at 
the foot of Jacob’s ladder, upon which angels 
descend, laden with the richest treasures of 
knowledge applicable to all classes and condi
tions of mentality,—he would rudely destroy the 
foundation upon which it rests, and proclaim — 
“Thus far shall thou go, but no farther.” Other 
Lords than Lord Stanley have supreme control 
of the affairs of men, and thus the weak things 
of this world are confounding the mighty, to the 
uttermost parts of the earth.
Lord Stanley says that “what a man can write 

out clearly, correctly and briefly, without book 
or reference of any kind,—that he undoubtedly 
knows.” Very likely,—and there are thousands 
who can, and do write out clearly, correctly and 
briefly, (or otherwise), what they never had the 
least knowledge or conception of, and by which 
the Lord Stanleys of earth are being confound
ed, notwithstanding their many years of train
ing, such as he thinksis more needed now than 
ever before.

A rigid adherence to Lord Stanley’s rule, as 
to what constitutes a knowing man,learning on
ly from books, daily experience, and inter
course with mankind in his journey through 
life, would be bringing men’s capacities within 
the narrowest possible limits; that whioh is not 
warranted by the experiences of men during the 
last half century.
Inventors as a class, are highly susceptible aud 

sensitive, and it is the experience of all with 
whom we have conversed,that their idea s come 
to them unbidden,and from a source they know 
not of. In conversation with a sewing machine 
inventor of much celebrity about three years 
ago upon the subject of Spiritualism, (which 
subject he entirely ignored) he said that all the 
inventions he had ever made (and they were 
many and various) both the subject and the ma
chine itself were presented to him (at about the 
hour of midnight) while iu a semi-conscious 
state. He said he could see the machine in all 
its parts, bath separate aud combined;—and 
he had always made a praeticewf getting out of 
bed at the close of the vision and making sketch
es of what had been presented, and thus .he had 
brought out many remarkable inventions.

Others study hard, and try one experiment 
after another, till becoming exhausted in their 
efforts, they conclude to let the matter rest 
awhile, and no sooner do they get into a pas
sive state, than an idea flashes across their minds 
and they jump up, shouting Eureka, Eureka.— 
This sudden flash has changed the entire plan, 
and they begin anew, and accomplish the object 
they were aiming at bv a much shorter method, 
and the machine is made much more simple and 
effective.

This experience of inventors is to a greater or 
less degree the experience of scientists, authors 
and orators, many of whom write and speak 
better than they know, and are not unfrequent- 
ly as much surprised at their efforts as are those 
who are instructed by them.
Who thenVvill accept Lord Stanley’s criterion; 

surely none who have had their interior natures 
quickened, and many who would, are puzzled 
to account for their singular inspirational ex
periences.
A singularly puzzling manifestation occurred 

at Washington, about three years ago. A prom
inent member of the Senate delivered a long and 
powerful speech, (one of those tending to im
mortalize its author), and at the same hour, one 
of the members of the House of Representatives 

, astonished that body, by speaking quite as ef
fectively upon the same subject, and in very 
nearly the same language; in so much, that a 
quarrel arose between the two stars, each accus
ing the other of stealing and copying his manu
script. Much was said about this singular affair 
at the time, and a thorough understanding of 
the matter revealed the fact that neither had any 
knowledge that the other was contemplating a 
speech of the kind, nor could either have had 
access to the other’s manuscript. The inspiring 
cause, then, was looked for outside the range of 
their conjectures, but with what result, whether 
satisfactory or otherwise,we do not remember to 
have heard stated. It was an amusing occur
rence, to say the least of it,and a matter of great 
surprise to all.

No one, it seems to us, who has been at all 
observing, can fail to see that from the time 
Abraham Lincoln was first nominated for Pres
ident of the United States to the present time 
there has been a direct, immediate, unseen, yet 
positive element controlling the affairs of this 
country; this p w has never been so clearly 
manifested before in the history of the world; 
so many-unaccountable things have occurred, 
and so universally have the leaders of our gov
ernment and armies been disappointed in re
sults, that they have been led to pause and ex
claim, Great God 1 what next, and to what is all 
this tending? while now, men every where seem 
to be impressed with the idea that some radical 
change is about to take place; the very atmos
phere seems impregnated with thought, which 
the people seem to absorb as they pass through 
it There never was a time when inspiration 
seemed to be so general, so direct and positive; 
and the most useful knowledge one can obtain,

or be trained in, is a knowledge of himself. We 
need most to know how to render ourselves the 
most receptive to this divine influx,that we may 
possess all knowledge intuitively—that knowl
edge which will enable us to bid farewell to 
books aud classical training—that what we re
ceive or learn, may lead us onward and upward 
in the path of real progress, instead of binding 
us in tbe galling fetters of ignorance and super
stition.

Men of the Lord Stanley stripe move very 
stow, and when we consider the infinite capa
bilities of the mind of man, ills unaccountable 
that the world’s great men know so little—have 
made so little progress; they are mere pigmies 
in comparison with thousands that are to-day In 
obscurity—a class that seem to be in the lower 
strata of life, from which fertile bed we see here 
and there a rank weed springing up like a 
Beecher, Cheever, Tyng and Chapin, going to 
seed and falling into decay—going back to take 
root in some new truth, which is already patent 
to the multitude supposed to be living in ignor
ance and obscurity.

Mankind will be judged according to their 
interior,nature and capacity as we would judge 
of the soil we would select for a garden, and 
thus, mene, mene, tried upharsin will be written 
upon many a “lord," whom circumstances have 
placedin positions they are not entitled to oc
cupy, while those upon the lower seats will be 
commanded to go up higher, that the Scripture 
may be fulfilled, "The first shall be last and the 
last first.”

PBB8ISTBNCE.
The persistence of the editors and contributors 

of the Boston Investigator, in their determina
tion that Spiritualism shall be a delusion, would 
be commendable in them, if directed in an earn
est search after truth. But, as they will frankly 
admit, no person can see truth clearly, who 
looks through the windows of an old and long 
established prejudice. That they entertain a 
long cherished prejudice against popular reli
gion, they will not deny; that is, in so much as 
they believe itamonstrous delusion; and that 
they couple Spiritualism with it, is equally clear, 
from a contribution to that journal of Septem
ber 15th, under the caption of "The Spiritual 
Delusion;” for the writer says:

“The delusion called Spiritualism appears to 
be still in existence, though whether it is gain
ing ground or not I have no means of knowing. 
But it is destined to come to naught eventually, 
for there is no foundation to it, no body—it "is 
merely a superstition, and must come to an end, 
as in a hundred of similar cases. Some people 
think it strange, however, that Spiritualism 
should spring up in these enlightened times; but 
I do noq for 1 think the religious world was pre
pared for it. The churches had ceased to be at. 
tractive to certain progressive minds,who want
ed something better than ereedsand dogmas,and 
accordingly they withdrew their allegiance. 
They are not Infidel people, nor were they ex- 
ac’ly Christian, but Detween them both, or in a 
transit ton state from old theology to more ad
vanced and libera) ideas: so that when the car 
of Spiritualism, freighted as they thought with 
new and improved evidences of immortality 
came along, they eagerly got on board, as if 
confidently expecting an uninterrupted and a 

• permanent jiurney. But in this they will be 
disappointed, or I miss my calculation. There 
is no enduring basis to Spiritualism, because 
law, force, or analogy in Nature, which in the 
slightest degree establishes the fact of the exist
ence ot a living spirit independent of an animal 
or material organization—therefore, Spiritual
ism is radically, intrinsically, and inherently er
roneous in regard to future existence, yet I freely 
admit that it is liberal and a decided improve
ment on Christianity.”

The same contributor also says in a post
script:

“I am well satisfied, by personal investigation, 
that the Davenport brothers, Read, Fay, the El
lises, the Eddys, and all the other physical me
diums like them, are jugglers;—that is to say, 
they produce the “manifestations” by trickery, 
and palm them off upon a credulous public as 
the work of disembodied spirits t These people 
have deceived millions, but their imposture must 
come to an end eventually, and Spiritualism be
ing mainly or wholly built upon them, must also 
come to an endat the same time.”

To which the editor remarks:
“Our own views of Spiritualism are tolerably 

well expressed by our correspondent. Having 
no conception ot a spirit, aside from the materi
al organization, we, like himself, see no proof of 
its existence, and therefore have no belief in it. 
So far we regard Spiritualism as mneh of a de
lusion as Christianity, but it is vastly superior 
to it in freedom, liberality, and progress, and in 
these respects it is practically useful. We can 
not have too great an amount of these sterling 
qualities, arid therefore we are friendly to any 
cause or party that lends them a helping hand. 
Tiie Spiritualists are doing this, and thus far we 
sympathize and co operate with them in their 
efforts to improve and benefit this world, beyond 
which we have no aspirations, and for the prac
tical welfare of which, we are willing and eager 
to unite and labor in any possible way, with any 
class of citizens by whatever name they call 
themselves.

" With regard to the jugglery of the mediums 
named, we have no doubt of it, for we have seen 
enough of their performances’ to convince us of 
the fact. But the work of exposing them makes 
small headway; for this as in other matters, 
"Falsehood goes around the world, while Truth 
is putting on her boots. One has plenty of 
friends, the other very few; and hence when an 
imposture is once enthroned in the minds ofthe 
multitude, it is an Herculean task to overthrow 
it. Nevertheless, it will be destroyed, and all 
the sooner when the friends of truth concen
trate their efforts in the work.”

As we before remarked, persistence in search 
of truth or its dissemination, is ever commend
able, and parallel thereto would be the exposi
tion of an err^ or delusion. But no one can 
make any headway against an error or delusion, 
unless they understand tolerably well the ques
tion or principle they would assail ; which it is 
quite evident the Investigator's correspondent 
doesnot; else he would not have said Spiritual
ism had no “foundation, no buris.” Had he 
known whereof he was writing, he would not 
have said there was “no law, force, or analogy in 
nature” establishing the fact of Spiritualism, 
But to argue that the writer was ignorant of 
Spiritualism is unnecessary, since he admits that 
he has no means of knowing whether it is gain
ing ground or not; but simply knows it to bain 
existence; thus admitting his ignorance of the 
current literature of the day. For no one sub

ject claims such general and universal attention 
at the present time, in the magazines and other 
literary mediums, than does that of “ghosts” or 
Spiritual visitants. So much interest is mani
fested, and so great lathe demand by the public 
for evidence from beyond the tomb, or ghostly 
literature, that the facts bearing upon such ques
tions, are eagerly sought after by the publishers 
of all the leading prints of the day, unless we 
except our esteemed cotemporary, the Investiga
tor. Si emphatically true is this, that the seo-' 
ular press vies with the Spiritual press in pre
senting facta ot the Spiritual phenomena to a 
hungering and craving public.

This shows more clearly than any other evi
dences we could offer, the growing desire there 
is abroad, on the'question of Spiritualism,or of a 
continued existence beyond the tomb. And as 
the interest deepens and widens, the evidences 
multiply rapidly, and, not alone through the me
diumship of the Davenports, Fays, Eddys, El 
lises, Read and other accredited mediums, but 
from sources and localities innumerable. In the 
face of all these accumulating and well authen
ticated facte, it certainly looks like foolish per
sistence to continue to denounce the evidences 
& Spiritualism, through the various media as 
“jugglery,” without being able to detect, and 
fasten beyond a doubt, at least one instance of 
fraud and deception—without fixing one single 
instance of jugglery against any of the mediums 
assailed. This is indeed a grave charge against 
the Davenports and others, to which the editor 
of the Investigator says: “We have no doubt of 
it, for we have seen enough of their performan
ces to convince us of the fact.”

Then will the editor of the Investigator do his 
duty, and lift the scale of delusion trom the eyes 
of us who are duped, by a plain, simple state
ment of how any one trick of the Davenports 
or any other like "juggler” is performed ?

Again we beseech him, or any one, to lift the 
weight of delusion from our shoulders, if delu
sion it be, for we are not one who would believe 
a lie and be damned. But we ask for the facte, 
minutely and concisely given, as one would give 
them in describing an intricate piece of machin
ery, or in demonstrating a mathematical prob
lem. Not only for ourself do we ask them, but 
for the millions whom you suppose to be duped, 
and the many more who are rapidly tending to
ward the same "delusion.” Mere opinions and 
unauthenticated statements weigh as nothing 
against the vast array of facts which the skeptic 
is called upon to meet or explain away.

Pray let us have some shadow of proof that 
we are duped, and you will be a benefactor to 
mankind, second to none save Jesus of Naza
reth.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSOJI.

This highly gifted inspirational speaker, now 
on a tour Westward, writes from Roscoe, Iff., 
giving very flattering accounts of her reception 
at different points, and the eagerness with which 
the truths of the Spiritual Philosophy are sought 
after. She says, "Here I find myself engaged by 
one of those ‘free religious societies,’ who are so 
offensive to Rev. Loveland. Had the Court 
House at Monroe, Wis., packed last Sunday 
evening, and many on the outside who could not 
gain admittance.”

This will surprise no one whois acquainted 
with the rare gifts of this highly inspired lady, 
and it is tobe hoped that all who can, will avail 
themselves of her services, and keep her em
ployed every day in the week—it will pay.

“The Journal gets abundance of praise this 
way.”

We receive like expressions from all quar
ters.

"My health is very much improved, having 
been truly healed by Dr. Grant, whose healthy 
magnetism and gift of healing should not be 
lost to the suffering.” Tne friends of Sister 
Wilcoxson everywhere, will rejoice at this, and 
award to Dr. G. their meed of praise.

“I go to Racine, Wis., next Wednesday, (Sept. 
29th).” That God’s blessing will be yours, and 
His ministering spirits (Angels) will attend you 
whereever you go, is our belief, our hope, our 
earnest prayer.

THE VALVE OF PAPER.
The usefulness of paper, as an article of comfort 

and convenience, is just beginning to De known 
and appreciated. While It can be made to success
fully vie with linen fabrics for beauty and comfort, 
it can at the same time be manufactured at prices 
that, for many purposes of ornament and use, will 
tend to drive linen fabrics from the market.

Paper petticoats have been introduced into 
England, either printed in imitation of the fash
ionable skirts of the day, or stamped out with 
open-work of such beauty and delicacy, as no 
amount of labor with needle and scissors could 
Imitate. The paper used for these “ garments" la 
of great strength and flexibility, and can be sown 
with a machine. Another use to which paper is - 
applied Is -the production of Imitation cretonnes 
and chlctzee for bed-furniture, a set costing retail 
about a dollar and a quarter. The material of 
which these are composed is so ./flexible that a 
curtain may be twisted Into a rope and shaken out 
again, showing as little creasing as a chintz simi
larly treated. White day-covers tor beds,-and’ 
table-cloths embossed with Resigns of great beau
ty, are also manufactured.

Besides these, and more wonderful still, paper is 
employed In the manufacture of water-palls,racing- 
boats, and even in Imitation of leather made Im
permeable to water, which forms a cheap covering 
for furniture, and is even manufactured into shoes. 
Verily it doth now begin to appear what we shall 
yet learn to do and be.

HE STILL LIVES.
In answer to a correspondent’s inquiry, we can 

say with pleasure, that Samuel Underhill M. D> 
L. L. D., late Professor of Chemistry, etc., etc., 
and author of "Underhill on Mesmerism/' 1* * 
resident of Chicago at this time, a hale, harty, 
jolly old man, weighing In the neighborhood of 
two hundred pounds avordupols, He visit# our 
soctum quite often—enjoy# life remarkably well 
and look# forward with much pleasure to the time 
when he will shuffle off hl* mortal coll, and en
ter the Summer-Land, about which he seems to 
be well posted,
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In another column will be found the advertise
ment of Mia McFttlm, * well recommended 
medium, who has recently located In Chicago.

HOHV,
Spiritualist# visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.

|3T Good mediums always in attendance.

9»Hlti
At Middiet wn, Ohio, on th# •«»!«< Of Sept. 33rd. by 

Dr. Jemm Ciipw, Mr, Qwrp K»t« of Dayton, Jo Mm. 
Harriet A. Miller of the former piece.

Brother Ketee it welt sad fcmUy known m a lectnrer, 
and a men who live* whet he teaehee; while Mrs. Kate# Ie a 
medium for eome beautiful manifestations th *t are dee lined 
to convince many ikeptiw. They have a work to do for 
the cause, and they will do it. Mey they bo happy.

MIU J. A MoFARLAN*, OLAIRVO VANS AND MAG- 
rustic and feet Medium. Room 3G,(Monro# Building), 
Corner of Clark and Monroe 8t*. Hour* from 10 to ld A. 

M„ S to 6 P. M , »nd 7 to 9 evening, lerms #1 09.
Vol. 7, Ko. 3-tf.

The only Complete and Strictly Scientific Work* 
of the kind Published. DR. WM. CLAR! * ^

cakeukssness.
Some one writing and sending $1.81 from Wey- j 

mouth, III,, for books, omitted to sign his name to 
the letter. Please advise us of your name, dear 
brother, and the books shall go forward forth
with.

Obituary.

haid bobbbbt.
We desire our readers to bear In mind that when 

the sura of three dollars Is to be prld to this office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, mm cents, 
or the expense of registering—fiftbin cists, may 
be deducted from the amount to be remitted.

left the ea-ih form, frost Gordon, Duke county, Ohio, 
July 24th, Mrs, IliMtath Mikio, Aged31 yean 9 month# 
end 18 days.

Mrs. Mikio wm a Spiritual at, end during • long sickness 
■nd much suffering, she was always calm and cheerful, 
trying to encourage and strengthen her huiband for tho 
separation from himself «ai her two little daughters. Up 
to within a few moments of her departaro, she calmly 
gave directions about her affairs, and stopped into the 
waters without a doubt or fear. Tho writer delivered her 
farewell discourse, to a very attentive audience, at West 
Alexandria,on the 13th of September.

Janus Coorx*, M.D.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of tbe extraordinary visitation of'departed 

spirit# of distinguished men aud women of all nations, as 
manifested through tbe living bodies of the ■' Shakers.” The 
spirits of Washington Franklin. Penn, Stephen Qirerd, Ty 
rone Power, Kev. Georg* Cookman. General Harrison, 8t. 
Patrick, Napoleon, Shakespeare, John Weiley, Robert Bu
rnett, Byrou George Fox, and ho«t* of distiuguiehiri men 
and w< men of the Past, who t*k* possession ot and dis- 
course through, the living bodies of the " Strakers ” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the events of 
their hie-time, and their opinions of present criticism con
cerning tho*e events, as well a# their immediate condition 
in the World of Spirits.

This marvelous record, in book firm, is published and for 
■ale by L. G. Thom**, No. 1127 Sansom *t. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of bookseller# and newsdealer* generally.

Price, 3b cento per copy, or at the rate of $15 per hundred 
copies.

Address 8.8. JONES, 192 South Clark St, Chicago 
vol 6 no 36 It

nmHBTtB
Will now be forwarded by mail, to any part of 
the United States, on receipt of two dollars. 
Send Post Office orders when the same can be 
procured; if not, register letters. It is not safe 
to send money without registering.

—~—.------«■«♦■—>------------

tKTTEK FROM A. H. BCCKHOVT.
Mil S. 8. Jonbs.—Sir : please find enclosed five 

dollars for the RsMsto-PHaosornicAt Jocbsal. 
When I want you to stop the paper, I will write 
to you.

Oakland, Sept. 13th, 1869.
We publish the foregoing private latter for tiie 

reason that the soul of the man is thrown into 
these few lines, and manifests a spirit of gener
osity aud appreciativeness for the Journal. 
Similar letters reach us daily, but we are sorry to 
say there is occasionally an exception. Some ten 
days ago we got aletter from a “ a party ’’not ” by 
the name of Johnson,” who upbraided us for 
wanting pay for the paper after he had received it 
for two years on credit! O, my spirit usl friends, 
think of the contrast! Perhaps we will publish 
that letter by and by.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Wm. K. Jfoaeelyn, 

The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at the Morton 
Mouse, 114, South franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
the 8t. Cloud House.) Dr. Joscelyn has been practicing 
sixteen years past with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.

Vol. 7, Ho. 3.—tf.

Spence** Powders.
The Ingenuity of man has never devised a remedy for the 

Fever and A cue. or Chill* and Fever, equal to the 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. speuee** Pos
itive and Negative Powder*. 1 have known a 
single Boa to cure t* o or three cases, radically and perma
nently, in twenty-four hours. See advertisement in another 
column. Mailed, poet paid, on receipt of $1,00 
for one Dox, or $6,00 iOr six Boxes.

Addrew, prof. Payton Spence, M. D„ Box 
581.7, New York City.

for sale also at this office. Address S. 8. JOSHS. 192, 8. 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

vol. vi, no. 23«—tf.

1 0 0, 0 0 0
AGENTS WANTED!!

Da. Jouvk Wilbuk. S-UonsKs.

MORTON HOUSE
113 and 114 Franklin street, between Weshirgton and 

Madison streets, two blocks west of the Court House,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
This hous* bas just b«*n refitted and furnished throughout. 
It* accommodation*are now unequaled inthi#city forth* 
■am* price. '

BOARD $3,00 PBR DAY.
Tol.7, No. 3—tf.

II KN RY WARD
BEECHER’S SERMONS

IN
PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

Ar* being read by people of every class and denomination 
ail over this country aud lump*. They are full of vital, 
beautiful religious thought and feeling. Plymouth Poipiv 
is published weekly, and contain# Mr. Beecher’s Sermon# 
and Prayer*, In form suitable for preservation and binding- 
For sal* by all newsdealer*. Price 10;. Yearly subscrip. 
tion* received by th* publishers, $3, giving two handsome 
volume# ot over 400 page# etch. Half-yearly $1.75. A new 
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher preiei ted to all 
yearly rubscriber#. Extraordinary Offer I PUMOUTH 
PVLPir ($31, and THK CHURCH UNION 
(#2,50), an Uusectariau, Independent, Christian Journal— 
16 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, tent 
to one address for A# weeks for four dollars Special in
ducement* to canvassers and those getting up clubs. Speci
men copia, postage free for 5c. J. B. FORD A UO.« 
Publishers. 39 Park Row, New Yorx.

Vol. 7, No.»,—4w.

PHYSIOLOGY OE WOMAN,
AND

I HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO 
OLD AGE:

Including *1! those of her Critical Periods. Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their causes, symptoms and appropriate treat
ment, with hygenic rules for their prevention, and for. the 
Preservation of Female Health; also, tbe management of 
Pregnant »nd Parturient Women, by which their pain* and 
p rile may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat- 
u»on Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marr lag-, and He
reditary Descent: being th* most approved view* of mod*r* 
time*, *<lapt«d to tbe instruction of female* and profession
al reading. . In three bosks—complete in eh* volume,

■ BY C. MORRELL, .M D.
Fifth edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 459 cloth., $1,50.
Any person sending Nine Dollar# for six copies, will re

ceive an extra copy for themselves.
For Sale by all BokMlleri and Periodical Dealers, and 

| sent by mail careiully packed, free of postage, on receipt of 
I advertised price, by

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Bookseller, 18 Tremont St., Museum Building, 
Boston. Also for sale at this Office. Addrs*a 8- 8. Join, 
192 8. Clark St eet, Chicago, Ill. nol8 vol 6 tf

।-------———l— ANTED, Assist* to canvas# for ths Ameri-
can Choppin ■'"Machine Co. Th* beat open- 

aver offered to Agents for making 
i^^^^^^^^money. For Circular*, giving Ont of Ma
chine, terms, and fall particulars, call on, or address, at 
ones, D. A. Niww* A Co., 136 Washington St.,Chicago,Hl.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf.

Boirit Magnetic Vegetans
j Syrup

I* placed before th* public a# on* of the best alterattv* 
iwaiwi fcr invigorating tbe organ* and function* of th* badly, 
o «'J1'®** “f^ mostly apparent in num of Cancer, Ulossst 

| Scrofula, Rheumatism, Jaundice, Torpid aud Inflamed stale 
ofthe Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder; acta favorably oath* 

•,,lte"' C,1MM“ and heal* ulceration* of th* Kidnap* 
and Liver, and completely eradicate* Mercury and otimr 
poiaouowi minerals from th* system; taken in proper Asm* 
operate# as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, 4sv> 
•tic, aud laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; and fas 

i proper cm** a* a atomachic aud euumraagugu*. Geaaralte 
expressed it increase* all the secretions tad «scr«tiMi, 3 

| excite* action In th* glands in# particular manner.

| Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul- 
i monary and Bronchial Syri’p

Is excellent for th* Asthma el thtr Periodical or ContiMtieL 
In inch cuse* take one bottle of th* Magnetic Vegetable 
Byrup before oonHMSMting m th* Bronchial, tM**taall* 
continued Asthma.

ThaSyrap taau Invaluable remedy for all Pulmenasy suit 
Btonraal complaints; even the most ohrouiceasM willd*ct*« 
b*a*llt from its use, and be restored to health, if fidthfulle 
taken, aa directed in label on each bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

This Byrup I* invaluable for strengthening the nerve istiM 
and equalizing tho circulation of nerve Owida.

WORTHY OF NOTE.
We never knew a poor woman who had received 

the Journal over the time for which she had paid, 
to order it discontinued without remitting dues, 

■aven if it were but one weak I
Some others seem to take it as a matter of course 

that ic is all right to cheat the publisher out of 
from one to four weeks subscription, by discon-, I 
tinning without remitting small arrearages. This | 
is not right. Every week’s issue costs the publish- ! 
er money, and when a paper is discontinued, jus- | 
flee demands that all dues should be remitted, i 
however small the amount may be. Let the | 
whole world learn to deal justly, and wrong | 
will disappear. The readers of the Reggio-Phil- J 
osophical Journal, above all others, should ob- I 
serve the first principles of a philosophical relig- I 
ion.—To deal justly with all men, and let creeds ! 
and church dogmas be observed by those who are j 
not strong enough to do right without them. A 
true Spiritualist does right for rights sake.

Immense demand for

Tae Positive acl Sagative Powder#.

Wanted—100,000 Agent*.for

The taifiw and Negative. Powdaw,

No trouble to sell

Tho Positive and Negative Powder#.

A Wonderful Phenomenon.
No ri«k Iu lelliag

i SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
kp kept freih for a year.
Boar and Rancid Batter rendered sweet.
White aud streaked Batter made yellow, 
frean Butter kept awe«t>
Aud How to prevent milk from souring; 
by new methods.

4V Circulars sent nn, relative to the above.
Agents wanted. Liberal Inducements offered.

| Address PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY 00.,
, No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, IU.

Vol. 6, No. 14, tf.

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians.
| “ By their work* ye snail know them.**

[ DR. W. & MRS. F. J. CLEVELAND*
Have permanently located at 137^, Madison street, Room*

85 and 86, Chicago. .
From long experience in treating the various diseases to 

Which the human family is subject, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health all who aieafflicto I with any cura
ble disease, having in many case# cured those who were 
abandoned as incurable by all other systems of practice.

Ali acute* ains removed instantly by laying on of hands.
•T Special attention given to the treatment of alt Fe

male Diseases, by Mrs.CLEVRI, kND, who is a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ab- 

i sent. Send name, age and residence.
> Consultation and diagnosis, $1.00.
; no 6 vol 26 tf

■^j-RS^FERREK’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU 

I As Mrs Southworth says,“Noons fa so good or so wise 
I but will be mad* better and wiser and happier by *etiuiM 
1 theSpirituelle”

| MY LOVE AND I,
| By Mrs. Ferree. “ Raad it at nigh', and think ef it,” as,
| the Hon. Thoa. Corwin said upon reading the manuscript,
I “ It teaches tho higher relations of man and woman,” so- 
1 say* the Boston Ikvxstigatou.
j PriceSO cent* ; postage 2 cents.

VoI.«.No.l3.

XTERVINE TABLETS-A NEW REME- 
1\ DY FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES- Pleasant to 
the taste, and safe aud sure in effect. Send 50 cents tor a 
package to Dx. Smith*, Hallsport, Allegany Co., N. V/ or 
8 c»nt stamp for Circular. I

Vol. 6, No. 10. tf. /

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pleasant Cure tor the habit of using tobacco—Dr. 

Smith’s Nervine Cablets. Send 50 cents far a package ar 
address for Circular, show-ng its wonderful power to correct 
all Hind, of Nervous Diseases.

Vol. 6. No. 16. tf.

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE
sirziup.

UIEADI0ATE8 .Humors, Mzzcuzr, and all Impurities, from 
Hi the system; Magnetically Vitalin* and 8trength*M 
all th* main organ* of life, cawting the blood to become near* 
izniui, (in many case# there beiag toe much of the niNk 
restore* vitality to thaxitiNST* where they have been weak
ened by th* liver becoming torpid; acta on the gland* is ■ 
particular mannsr, increasing all th* secretion* andexero- 

; tion*, and completely renovate# ando hu>g«e th* action el 
th* whole ay#tem.

If faithfully taken, it I* sure to give you relief. It toll 
powerihl

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining cuBVOMinw th* system, we know the *fl*ot

I opon th* organs and functions of th* body. Spizituauls* 
should seek relief from th* proper channel*. Iti* not in has-- 
■raj with your faith to attemptto be oared by tbe old school 
of medicine, anymore than to seek spiritual food for your 
Inner life in the old religion. Cling to those of your faith is 
•11 things, dwell in love, and Mending one with another, Jir 
invttumthereuiiroirii. Then let us all work together fie 
the spirit of Lem and UYedcet. f*
^Spirit# oan look Into the system and see clalrvoyan tly'th 
working, of the whole physical battery, as plainly aa the 
mirtor reflect* your form, ought to be trustedby thoaeae- 

‘ Oeplibg th* philosophy before physician* in th* formthab 
havetoXepend upon th* knowledge they receive by disrat- 

,; ing deceased forms and poring-over medical works. JPr#» 
grawlon lu all tlslux*.

The above medicine will be sent per Bxpreas on receipt eC 
$1.56 per hottie. Also any ofthe following valuable magnet- 
ic preparations, at tiie same price per bottle:

| Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Dysmteryt 
I . Cholera Morbaa, and Cholera Cordial.
| Dr. William Clark.’* Magnetic Nerviae,

I for strengthening and equalizing the nerve* and circutatlaa, 
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary 

Bronchial Syrup.
F strengthens the glands anil tube*, clears the air cell# m* 
| cleanses the membrane* from unhealthy mucus collection*.

The above-named Syrups are jput uplu strong bottlsa, s» 
eurely sealed and boxed, with full direction* aooompaayis*

M. Poucbet relates the following anecdote In 
the Atenir National. On the 19th of February, 
Colonel Franks was engaged near the village 
of Chamba with a body of rebels, and many 
prisoners were taken; One of them, a Benga
lee, aged about fifty-four, was conducted before 
the authorities, to undergo interrogations. “ I 
had then,” said Surgeon Major Foray, “an op
portunity of observing personally the following 
facte. The prisoner for the first time appeared 
to realize the dangers of his situation when he 
found himself stripped and surrounded with 
soldiers. He trembled violently, terror and des
pair being depicted on his countenance; and 
when replying to the questions addressed to him, 
he appeared absolutely stupefied by fear. Then 
under our eyes, and in the space of some half 
an hour, bis hair, which we had seen to be of a 
brilliant black, became gray on every part of 
his head. The sergeant who had charge ofthe 
prisoner cried out,1 He is turning gray,’ and 
called our attention to the singular phenomen
on : of which I thus, with many other persons, 
was enabled to observe the completion through 
all its phases.” '

The Positive and Negative Powders.

Money made In selling.

The Positive and Negative Powders.

Wanted-100*000 Men and Women*
To supply the immense demand for 
The Greatest Medicin# of th* Age, 

the great spiritual remedy, 
Speuee** Poeltlve and Negative Powder*.

Bee advertisement in thia paper.]
Address,

PROF. PAYTON 8PBICB, M. D., 
Box 5817* New York City.

Tol. 7, No. S-tL

Use the Liquid for BED-BUGS, tbe Powder for 
INSECTS. All Druggist* sell. For $1. $2. $3 sizes.

Address COSUAR COMPANY, NO. 13 Howard St, N. Y.

Oh Mw I Oh My! •• Those corns will kill m* ”
W'l'se ‘*COs»CAR’S” CORN SOLVENT.

For Cuts, B irns, Brnina, Old Sore#, etc.,
WIJSE “ COSTARD ” BUCKTHORN 

SALVE. Sold by all Druggist# in Chicago.
vol.vi no.25—1 mo.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MRS. E. P. MIDLER, M.D.
Thi* book ia designed a# an aid to paranta and other* ia 

teaching children truth# for the purpose of preventing the 
formation et evil habits which destroy health, happinese and 
life.

Parent# seould read and giv* it to their children or 
impart to them a knowledge of its contents. Price only 39 
cents.

. Address B. 8 Jonss, 192 South Clark street Chicago.

Wanted In Ewery Family.
The Disease Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Diroot Alleghany City, 3 dc-ora from ha cc-raer of Webster 

t treat. Jame* R. Rust.
I noSvolthtf.

DR J. M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Physician,

No. 143 South Clark St,Chicago, III. Office hours 9 to 13 
M.,and 11<>4 P. M.

Vol. 6., No. 16.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL
Board by Hie Dat or Wxxk, at $1.60 per day. at 54 

Hudson street, Boston, Mam.
No. 19, Vol, 6.3 m.

CHICAGO. ~”
Dr. Jf. Wilbur* Magnetic Phyatcfan,

(Ute of Milwaukee), ha* fitted up •'suit of room* at 68 
Madieon St., cor. of State, where he will heal the sick with
out medicine. Patients at a distance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. Office hoars from 9 a.m., to I r. m.

Vol.«,.No. 14.

KT There are, at this moment, 22,000 men, 
women and children starving in two English 
counties. They have been reduced to want by 
a strike among the nail-makers.

WB1HKGS OF OMAHA.
Chicago 8. 8. Jone#, PiMIihet, Religio Philosophic#!, 

Publishing Association.
Theebvve named pamphlet, in neat covers—should ba 

in tho hands ot every leader. Spiritual philosophy is the 
Theme, \ .

Tho first chapter treats of—Division of eul.itancei—The 
Sonses—tho’r Number and limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 
Intangible—The World Opens as Sowas are Multip’ied.

The second chapter treats of—Mau Strange to Himself— 
Bees and Eyeless M miy See in tho Dark—Matter, how 
Determined—Magnetism and E’oetri :ity • their Choice of 
Character—Force—What it i —Toe M ignetio Bar.

Tho third chapter treats of Trawvorse Current# of Mag- 
aotiamaud EUctri'ity Surrounding tho World—thetr Pres
sure—Pressure of Atmosphere—Matter—Thourieeof—

The fourth chapter treats of the Duality of Man—The 
Spirit Body only lives—Why It Lives after the Material 
Body Dies—The Abnormal State—How Wo Know of Spirit- 
an! Things—The Modern Discovery of Communication#, 
Baps, Moves and Tips—Tho Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At
mosphere around tho Body— Uaguetizition—Snakes Charm 
Birds—Spiritual Girds;—Spirits msgaotixe Mesmer— Ko 
ligloasConvorsiow Through Magnetism.
' No little work has ever been published which abound* 
with more intensely interesting and Instructive matter.

Price 25 eta. Postage 8 -eta. Address & 8. Jone#, 193
Baath Clark 8t., Chicago, Ill. ( ‘

O Dr. Wm. Clark** Vegetable Syrup.
Bono* JouiXAt,:—Having by m* a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mr*. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to hi# room from the effect* ofa Ml 
from a building, which injured hl* ride, soms y#ar and a half 
since. Suffering with painsfrom internal tumors, I lent him 
th* bottle of th* said syrup, with direction# to have hi# tld* 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, audio take the *yrup internally. Th* re*ult of which 
was, that in ten days, he wa# oat .and at hi# work, [that of* 
common laborer.]

HI# wife, a devoted Catholic, said, “ She had spent pit* 
3100, upon him for doctor*, with no,good remit; bnt having 
frith in good Spirit*; she would try this.”

Hi# name is McCarthy and he lives in this piao*, No. 118 
Prospect St Toura Fraternally.

AssrM. Linux Man.
Georgetown, D.C, January 7th, 1888.

BLANCHETTE SONG.
Word# by J. 0. BURTT, music by 8. W. FO8TIR.
A new song—the first and omy on* of the kind ever pub

lished. Tho author# have popularize&fae Ptanchette, by a 
sweet, inspirational aong, that voices Ue love thoughts of » 
niDiiUringi|iidts

Price, 30 cents—two cento additional for poetaga.
The following fa the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Pfanchette I
8*t th* truth—echo* humming!

Write, write, canny Ptanchette I
Answer, angels coming,coming, angels coming.

For sale at this office.
votaoM

RETURN OF MR. WEST.
PETER WE8T, the Mediant, has again returned to this 

city, and has taken rooms at 189* 8. Cferk 8L, Rooms IS 
and 15, where ho will b* glad to see all of hi# friend# and 
form the acquaintance ot new ones.

Vol. 6, No. 19. tt

TAYLOR’S BEDSPRINGSr
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

A N NOY A NO R

that accompany other Bed Springs, more or less. All who 
try them are pleased with them. Bent free of freight on re
ceipt of price, Six Dollars, A good chance for Agent# to 
make money. Send Stamp for Circular.
-AddreMJ.O. Taylor, Ann Arbor.Mich.
no90vol6tt

ADVERTISEMENTS.
43 ODO iYMB BY ™ "w am* a ww agents 

Wanted—Confidential Circular* sent on receipt 
of stamp*. Address, 

. H. H. DBS, lair Haven Oona.
YoI.T,No.S-8wkt,(pd)

MRS. DR. EMMA STEELE, CLAIRVOY- 
ant, Healing, Business and Teat Medium. 
Examination* and Prescriptions sent. Ag*, Ssx and leading 

symtom* required. Term# three Dollar*.
Office 9 M, N.Sth St, St. Donis, Mp.
vol.vi.no. 25.

PUBLIC
Second Annual Convention or the Minne- 

*ota State Association of Spiritualists,
The Anni versary Convention of thi# Awociation will b# 

held at Minneapolis, th* Nth, 16th and 17 th of October 
next,1869. .

Mr. M. F. Boyd, of thi# place, 1s t Chairman of Spec!#! 
Committee to arrange and attend to ths interest# of th* 
Convention.

fidsgitM and friend# on arriving in Minneapolis, will 
repair to th* Globe hotel, on* block above the Mlcolot 
house, y

V“ll»larrMgomenta have bees made with our railroad# 
for free ohn tickets, and will be completed m mo* as 
<rap*riatMd**i* ar* hoard from.

By ***** of tkiliNitiTi OossiltH,
M. H. Swu*, Pres. ofM.!■!<$ 

Union Lak*, Sri* Co, Mian, Dpi. MB, UN. 
Driven*, aad sfar liberal paper# pie*** oopy.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA,«INDIAN ”
Control of J Wuusx Vax Namu, from a Drawing by 

Wella Anderson. Will be sent by mail on Hciltt of 
twenty five eenta and a stamp.

Address, .
jfH. MILLS. Elmira, New Yoek, or 

Bvuaio-Philosophic tfJotmral Offlo*.
Vol 7, No. 3.—Imo.

VITAL FORUM.

TH* 1* *m of Uto moat rateable books am* puMMed. 
wk couM b* md and ImM in way family it would d* 
reoretoprevaatriclOMen, praam health mA (ntag MM 
Um* any other OMthin*.

li!jS^ IX JMM,m MB

ONARGA NURSERY* 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, FIRKINS A CONGDON, Proprltors.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of tho Grape* 
Pear* and Cherries,

ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, dec.;
all kinds of Veget ibie Garden Seeds and Plante.

JO* Sweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to 
suit pu<< baser*. .

All of the above will be offered a# low as-oan be obtained 
in the markets. Giv* us a call aud we will do you good.

No. 16, Vol. 5 Jf. *

S.M. onAKAK, l.w.nn, ». l. rs#*x Notary Public.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTA TE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOMS* MAJOR BLOCK*
Cor. La Salle a^ed Madison Sts, Chicago, IU.

City and Country Boal Estate purchased and sold. Invest
ments made and Lians Negotiated. Attention given to all 
business connected with Beal Estate.

1300 Lot* ana Aero Property In JeiTeraon 
for Bale..
vol6no21tf.

NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS.
SPLENDID PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES

OF
Mr. Charles H. Read, 

THB FAMOUS PHYSICAL MEDIUM, 
Will b* sent to any address, by enclosing 25 cts and on* 

thro* cent stamp, Ad Ires* C««m H. R*s», care of B. 
Fomvasiv*, No 1 Spring Lane, Boston Kt*> 
ao24rol6 4t.

1-i.wni, nro. o. BDBpr, c. w. nzHiNo
J ones, Bundy & Co., j 

BE AL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS?
No. 192 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois-
City and Country Property Bought, Sold and Improved.
Taxes paid and rente collected.
Loami upon fantclass city property negotiated.
Investment* made on joint account
Wo invite tho especial attention of non-ntndeal* to thi* 

feature of our businees, as also to our facilitiee for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys. ............

Ill addition to our extensive list of City Property, we are 
offering a largo number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in diSorent parte of this State, at very low figures and easy 
terms, also 100,000 Acree unimproved lands in tho North 
Western States . :

REFERENCES.
Laflin, butler&Co., Chicago, III.
Geo. B. Walter, Esq., Sec, Nat. Telegraph Co., New York 

City.. ’ ■
Hon. Warren Chase, 544, Broadway, N Y
Gen’L J F. Farnsworth. M. C, St. Charlee, HL
KD. Worcester. Esq. Treas, N. Y C R R.
Hon. W. H. Ii. Bingham. Stowe. Vt.
Geo M. Coit. Sec Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Hartford. 

Vouu. ■
Win White. A On . PnWilers. Boston. Maae.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will Heal th* Nek e# Md after October 4th.

AT THK

BLOOMER HOTEL, 
BUFFALO, NEW TOR KJ 

ItTif .

THE KORAN—translated into'
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory note* from the most approved commentators^ 
and a preliminary dircourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This to th* 
best editton ever leaned in America. Grat oar* ha# bo*n 
taken to present the work from being dtallgured by typo
graphical error*, and it cm he consulted with the aararaac* 
that it tea perfect translation. It contains* fi» Map of 
Arable, Md* view of tbe Temp to ofMsoo*. #Vo, FTO pp. 
$3, Poetage 40 cent*.

AMras 8.8. Jones,
193 South Clark st., Ohifig*.

TLfM,M.«niB, LAW <W PHILADELPHIA, MAG- 
o£ra#ltolafa^ “ **

; Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dya- 
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
Etxry person should have a bottle of this innabuaiit 

i Cordial. Full directions accompanying each 
j bottle suitable to the different stages of 

either of the above diseases. «
For Cholera and Cholera-morbu* give th* Cordial a# dknt 

W on the bottle, together with a to* of Chamomile flows** 
and sage, equal parts, steeped; continue came, in oonnectfon 
with cordial,until the patient perspires profusely. For dysen
tery, give ths cordial a* directed, together withocoH^ 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. In all these ease* 
keep the circulation rapd in the extremetiee by rubbinma* 
directed on in label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Fills

invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid condition*, retiava 
jb*tracHa»i of Ml* fn th* gall-bladder oritadneta; cars* 
lasudbeud iuflammationof the stomach, which require tit* 
most speedy assistance. Where persons have bee* NUtm for 
a long time they will nave to eontinne these Pill# until th* 
membrane system io cleansed, by taking three or four MU* 
each night, aa directed la label accompanying Mchmab 
ip.

N. B.—ThoMagnetic Vegetable Byrap i# advised to balm 
■mi at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pills, take 
Ing three of the Pills once a week in connection with th# 
«yrup. By following thiaoourw the patient fa rare to Ml 
speedy and lasting reUeC

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Fills

Remove contivene**, Lodi^ertion, and correct M steaaaaft 
and bowel*.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable ToqIc 
and Strengthening Powders*

The** powder* ar* invaluable fa all hm of debillty **4 
weaknea* of tiie blood; in oonaomption, dropsy, long mite 

obstructedmenso#, Ac.; may be taken twice • day 
thoa* taking the Magnetic Vegetable 

5’,™? Where the patient baa no appetite, or feel* gen*rally 
debilitated} they enrich the blood, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the stomach, andrator* the organ# to thsir nat
ural healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic

Tim Pills cure the most distressing case* of colic. Rub
bing the patient * back and extremities with mustard-watar 
is advised in connection with the Pills m directed, especially 
In pointers’ colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put up fn packages 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE 11.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT B¥ EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dt&rnbom St
Chicago Ill.

M. B.~If any desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, ths* 
•Mdo so by calling on or addressing his medinm.

j> JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
« SI* Mt #3d Street N*w York.

OR
LADIES COMPANION.
is a Periodical Bandage. ?t

Patented Now. 17 th, 1868. MamsM by 
many eminent Physicians in Europe and the United State*. 
•PPf0T#d of #nd worn by the Ladies of the several Oourto 
of Korop*, and fa eosnsssevded by every My Mt 
MR SSt. -

It faalways ready for WM( k very compact, being kept fas 
* small ornamental, perfumed box, that oan ba canted fa a 
My’# pocket if required.

1?- Mina; made without buckle#, button*, hock# *r m* 
■nd require# no pinning, it CMMt boras* toraMd faaaw 
way white being worm ' :

It more tluui*avas tb* rat of Itself fa materfaL s* M 
>oc»i>to with ordinary uare, will last five or tea yeatafim ,

••at anywhere by audloa receipt of *4jH. ■ j
Address, “Iraurtx,1
MfaB

^MmaO,

vol.vi.no


ELIGI0-FHIW8PM1CAL JOURNAL. October 9, 1869;

femfiiatiwii fw the throw ?»ft. 5
He itii; tive Hii ««el» th«P ccncercing thee.

For the MlpVrtil-.<Kplacsi Journal. =
Frank’eJourn»l<-Ne. 36> i

♦HES THROUGH THE DIAL,—FRANK, MEDIUM. ‘ 
CHARLES SHEPHERD. '

I gm Charles Shepherd. I lived in Wasting- ' 
few. was a clerk in the Navy Department, and 
had but few tiw mice. I lived a retirtdjife, sei . 
dt ni went to places of public amusement, but j 
found engagement in my me.® iu study. . ‘

You want an account of roy life. I can give 
tot-few incider’s of importance until I became 
acquainted with a lady from South Carolina, 
who came as a companion lo her sister, wife of 
a member of Coneress. She was about eighteen [ 
^ears of age; very handsome, and of pleasing , 
Banners. I waited upon her to church, and ; 
paid her every attention in my power, and final- j 
Jy became desperately in love with he^ But i 
all in vain—I could Mke up no returo. At | 
length I discovered a rival; he was a young man, < 
also in the Navy department, but a much more 
attractive person than myself.

I ean not express the feelings that agitated my 
"ossa, when 1-found this out. I could only suf- 
fer in silence. At length I thought that if he 
were only out ofthe way, I might stand some 
ekance. I turned this over , in mvmind from 
iSy to day, till I could think of nothing else. At 
«Bgth I determined to try fencing, and took les
sens of a Frenchman who was there giving in- 
Etsnstions. In a month I became very expert, 
aud then sought an open quarrel with my rival; 
to-laughed at me when 1 proposed a duel, and 
ths laugh went round. This only enraged me j 
tho more, and I then determined to get rid oi 
him, cost what it may. I was in the habit of 
taking a long walk before breakfast. One morn- 
iag I met him on the canal, and before he could 
i®k around, I sent my knite into his heart and 
immediately tumbled him into the water. No 
one was nigh, and I walked leisurely home, as 
if nothing had happened. Several days passed 
before he was missed, and I expected every day 
to hear of his body being found, but a month 
passed before this occurred, and then it could 
easy be identified by his clothing; his name 
was Albert O. Moore.

We were once good friends, and he had no 
better friend than myself, therefore no suspicion 
fell on me: I attended the funeral, and no one 
seemed to grieve more for him. Is it not strange 
that from that moment, I felt not the slightest 
xegard for my enslaver.

Getting a small salary, I could not indulge in 
luxuries as others did. I was obliged to econo- 
aize, and this brought me in contact with a 
class of people who were uncongenial to me. J 
opce applied for board at a firsf-class hotel, anc 
obtained a room on the first floor above, but I 
could not afford this, and was obliged to seek 
cheaper lodgings. This threw me in society 
below my standing, and became the cause of 
another crime,

There was a man who had come on to present 
a claim to Congress, for some property that had 
Been taken by a commanding officer In Texas. 

.He boarded at the same house w!th me, and we 
became quite intimate. At length he succeeded, 
and obtained about four thousand dollars. I 
determined tn get possession of this if possible, 
ana 1 induced him to take a walk with me on 
ths canal: when I came near the same spot of 
tiie former murder, I stopped him suddenly, as 
if about to ask him a question, and before he 
eauld step, the knife being in my sleeve, I hail 
made a cut iu his groin, and he fell. In a ir.o- 
ment I bad his pocket book, and then sPpped 
him into the canal. A month elapsed before the 
tody was found, and then no one knew any- 
Ksg about him.

I could now indulge in anything I pleased ; 
but was I happy ? far from it. My murdered 
victims were ever before me. I could attend to 
nothing without having them with me. I could 
not take my seat at the table without having 
one on each side ot me: and while in bed I was 
always in the middle. I could not live in this 
way, and I knew not what to do. Gradually my 
health gave way, and after a year ot great suffer
ing, I died in 1855.

As to religion, I cared not a straw about it; 
all priestcraft and superstition, thought I, God 
made the world and put it in motion; he then 
established certain laws, which have governed 
ail things; he cares not for this man nor that, 
but lets each one do as he pleases; and all this 
talk about another world, it the priest’s inven
tion. Death is an eternal sleep.
I opened my eyes in astonishment, for here I 

am, just the same in every respect. How came 
I here, for I remember distinctly I had died; and 
what was more, here too were my victims. I 
asked them how they came here, they replied, 
“you sent us.” I could not stand before them, 
but fell to the ground. They came and took a 
seat on each side of me; I begged them to go 
away, but not a word did they" give in reply. 
You can not imagine how horrible this was. 
Faint and weary, I attempted to walk, but 
could not, and there I had to lay with a man on 
cacti side of me.

Was ever one situated so before—waiting was 
mine continually. All you ever heard of hell, 
I now experienced. Every vile passion known 
to man now raged in my bosom. Could I have 
killed them again, how gladly I would have 
done it, but there is no death here. Finally, I 
d termined to lay down, close my eyes and care 
for nothing. But all I could do, did not get my 
victims away, and so I had to endure the tor
ment of their company.

Hard is the way of the transgressor—I have 
experienced this. I now saw the folly of my 
whole course. How different my condition, had 
I resigned that girl when I saw that her affec
tions were given to another. But I chose my 
course and I suffer the consequences.

I have been led to these reflections by what 
you have told to those dark spirits who came to 
you for consolation. I have considered them 
well, and I believe you are a messenger from 
God, for nothing like it was ever taught from 
the pulpit. Give me a few words, if you please.

Having given him religious instruction, he 
said:

“Dear sir. I have heard every word, and 
every word has sunk deep in my heart. I feel 
batter already, for I feel that these sufferings are 
not eternal. You can always help us poor dark
ened ones, and you shed light where others fait 
God Mess you.” '

CHARLES MINISTER.
I am Charles Minister. I carried on a machine 

shop in Philadelphia, I am as bad a man as 
you ever heard of. I broke the heart of my 
father; I ruined the peace of my sister; and sent 
my mother to the grave, and al] on account of 
my wickedness.

At an early age, I became in love with a girl, 
who had been the playmate of my childhood. I 
had no thought of marriage, because I had noth
ing to support a wife upon. It was not long be
fore I accomplished my purpose, aud my vil
lainy was discovered "but I cared not for the 
poor girl’s misery. Every one now regarded 
me as a desperately wicked fellow, and every 
body shunned me; but this only made me more 
wicked still. I had to leave Reading, where I 
was born, and went to Philadelphia. I had now 
no means of support, and was compelled to do 
something. I-got employment in a machine 
shop, and soon made myself useful. I at length 
beanie foreman, and filled that position for sev-

eral years, and finally entered a# partner in the 
firm. Few knew more of tbe business than my- 
seif, for I was a man of considerable ability, but 
Ob, what corruption reigned within. I cared 
for the happiness ot none, tot regarded only my 
own pleasure. The purity of woman by me pol
luted ; the peace of the home circle by me de
stroyed; the misery that I brought upon many 
families, is written in letters of fire upon my 
soul. I lived to be a curse to every family that 
knew me, and when, in 1850, I passed from 
earth, at the age of forty, I entered a condition 
such as I well deserved. I have suffered all that 
anv one has suffered, and now I am almost crazy 
at the thought of suffering so forever. I have 
heard that you give a different account of our 
state. Can you give me one ray of hope ?

Having given the usual religious instruction, 
he said:

“I can not imagine where you get such 
thoughts from. You certainly did not get them 
from any church, for I used to go there some
times and they preached nothing but hell and 
damnation forever, but you must be inspired, 
for I see a great many bright spirits, who are 
looking on quite pleased. I thank you from the 
bottom of my heart, and hope that God’s bless
ing may ever be yours.

TAGLIONI.
Haifa year have I been trying to get to you. 

I am Taglioni, from Italy, master of languages 
in a college there.

I was in harmony with all around, and should 
have passed ray days lu peace, but for a woman 
that was the curse'of my existence. I became 
acquainted with her in a neighboring village, 
end made her my wife without the marriage 
ceremony, Sue “Was a woman of strong passions, 
and could not be controlled when her anger was 
excited. I suffered much from her violent tem
per, and did all I could to restrain her, but with 
very little success.

At length I determined to separate, and made 
known to her my resolution, but she flew into a 
violent, rage, picked up a chair and threw it at 
my head. This roused the devil within me, and 
I sent back the chair with such force, that it 
felled her to the floor and left her in the agonies 
of death. No compunction visited me for what 
I had done; no lingering fear that punishment 
awaited me for the crime I had committed, for-1 
had endured so much from that woman, that 
anything was a relief. But there lay the lifeless 
body, and what was to be done ? I waited until 
night had well set in. and everybody was at 
home, I made light the burden by dividing it 
in two parts, put one of them into a bag and 
placed it in a mill pond, and so likewise the 
other. When asked where my wife was, I 
replied, she had returned to her friends. I made 
her perfectly naked before putting her in the 
bags.

A month passed, and no remarks had been 
made,—when one day a violent storm arose, 
which broke away the mill dam, and the re-. 
mains were discovered. No suspicions could 
be excited against me, for they could not be 
identified. I now felt perfectly sate. The body 
had so far decomposed that scarcely anything 
like human, could be perceived; -when to my 
horror, a ring was drawn from the finger, which 
every one at once recognized. The excitement 
was intense; a crowd came at once to my 
house,—I was- arrested and sent to jail. What ; 
could be said in my defense; I did not attempt ! 
it, but let the law take its course. I was visited I 
by all who knew me, and every effort made tn 
draw me into a corfftision, but not a word did 
Isay. :

When the trial came on, no counsel was 
engaged, my defense had been already prepared, 
which I read to tne court, it simply referred to 
my course in life, and asked, doss that bear out 
the charge against me. I was acquitted.

I continued to officiate at College, for public 
sympathy was now in my favor; but I could 
not have a moment’s peace, and at night my 
terrors were awful. My companion was at my 
side, as I have been told since I came here. 
Her last look, as she sank upon the fl »or, never 
left me one instant. I tried everything that I 
could think of to divert my attention, but all to 
no purpose. That haggard look ; those rolled 
up eyes; that bloodless cheek; that dishevelled 
hairline ever before me, freezing the very blood 
in my veins. I was then about twenty-six years 
old. My life had now become so wretched, and 
my health so feeble,-that I determined to endure 
it no longer ; and what was the easiest death, 
now engrossed my attention. I selected prus
sic acid, and in a'few moments found myself in 
another world.

My opinion as to a future state, may be brief
ly stated. I bad read Hume, Voltaire, Paine, 
and other writers Holding similar opinions, and 
had become a convert to their views. I looked 
around upon all nature, and* nature told but 
one story, aud that was summed up in a single 
word, and tiiat word was change. Here was a 
lesson that all might read. I reflected upon 
this, and applied it to everything that met'the 
eye. Animals came into the world, lived, died, 
and they were gone; the seedling put forth its 
tender sprout, grew up, budded, blossomed, bore 
its fruit and perished; the trees of the forest, 
the gurgling waters, the falling dew, the warb
ling birds, the blushing rose, all governed by the 
same law ; all live, die and vanish.

Why, then, should man be an exception to 
this universal law! No evidence had yet been 
produced that made the least impression upon 
my mind. It was in vain to point mete the Bible, 
for what evidence could be adduced in its favor; 
it began, continued and ended in human testi
mony, no better than my own or that of any 
other man’s.

Such were my thoughts when I put the poi
son to my lips in 1795. How long I remained 
in a state of insensibility, I can form no idea of 
whatever. I looked up and there stood the 
being of all others I most feared; for some time 
I could not credit what my senses revealed ; 
but there was no mistaking those glaring eyes, 
that fiendish look; I lay quiet for some time, 
hoping she would leave ; no, there she contin
ued, her eyes became more and more fierce as 
she glared upon me. Soon I heard a kind of 
roaring noise at a distance, it grew louder, and 
then came rushing on an immense, throng of 
men and women, dark and forbidding, shriek
ing and yelling, tossing their arms wildly about. 
My companion drew their attention upon me; 
Iwas seized by the hair and dragged until I 
knew nothing.'
. I came to, with my companion still at my 

Bide; oh how I shrunk from her, but she only 
clung to me the closer. I threw myself at her 
feet and imulored for mercy; she laughed in my 
face; desperate, I sprang upon her, but she 
clung the* closer, clasping me in her arms.— 
What could I do! I lived in this condition, I 
know not how long; but one day I found her 
gone, and have never seen her since.

I heard of you from a spirit who attended 
your circle some years ago in Virginia ; he 
repeated to me what you had said, which made 
a great impression upon him, and excited my 
interest also. I came to see you, but you were 
then attended by undeveloped spirits, who 
allowed none to come. I have been endeavor
ing to get a hearing for some time, aud have 
only now succeeded. I am permitted to relate 
my history. Gan you give me anv thoughts 
that will lead me from this wretched 'condi
tion?”

Here I read to him my conversation with 
David Younger, and the instructoms given to 
him.. . ■

“I have listened to you with the deepest 1

interest, and have had waked up, feelings that I 
thought were dead forever. I listened to you, 
wondering where you got sueh ideas; nothing 
like it was ever heard in the churches; aud yet 
my heart tells me that every word is true. I 
kept no record of my life, and have given you 
a very meagre account of it.

“I am now progressed more than I was some 
years ago, and look forward to a still higher 
home. Never can I forget the lesson you have 
taught.”

A VISITOR FROM TUR OTHER WORM).
A Dead Man Visits a Living Friend, Em

braces and Talks to Him.
From the San Francisco Morn ng Cali.

Our business is to tell a story as it was told to 
us, by the gentleman who underwent the exper
ience, and who, by the way, is a plain sensible, 
business man, guiltless of either practical or 
verbal joking, whose only care is to increase his 
store, and to faithfully discharge all the duties 
and obligations, imposed upon him as a good 
citizen. There is not a particle of sentiment in 
his composition; and he disbelieves the spiritual
istic theories. So much for the man; now for 
his story.

On Saturday evening last, he arrived at his 
hotel, the American Exchange, late for dinner, 
and so had to take the meal at a French restau
rant. This was about half past seven o’clock. 
With this dinner he took about a half a bottle 
of claret. He ate or drank nothing more during 
the evening. [It is well to bear this fact in 
mind, as it shows his system was in a perfectly 
normal condition, and his brain clear, at the time 
of the visitation.] Feeling very much fatigued 
as the evening drew on, on account of attention 
to business during that day and for several days 
preceding, he came to the conclusion that his j 
great need was a sound and undisturbed night’s i 
rest.

To obtain this, he determined to leave his 
room in the hotel fer that night, and occupy a 
furnished apartment in the building where his 
store is situated. He changed bis room to es
cape tbe inevitable morning noises at the hotel, 
and thus be allowed to sleep into Sunday morn
ing as he chose. He is not conscious of any 
other motive for doing so, though some Spirit
ualists may say he was impressed to make the 
change. He reached his room about 11 o’clock, 
and set about preparing for bed. He had di
vested himself of his day clothing, and was stand- 

। ing in front of a large mirror, buttoning the 
neck-band ot his night-shirt, with his face at the 
samejime toward a door leading to the hallway. 
His mind was dwelling on nothing particular at 
the time, and he was humming au operatic air.

Suddenly he became conscious of a presence 
other than his own, and then was elapsed about 
the body so tightly that the pressure was almost 
suffocating. He found himself face to face with 
Frank------ . who ditfd about three months ago, 
and with whom he was on intimate terms du
ring his life time. There stood his friend front
ing him, looking straight at him. The face was 
closely shaven, the eyes bright, and the lips 
parted with a half smile as in life. Even the 
clothes iu which he was dressed were the same 
as worn by him on the day preceding his death. 
Still holding him in his embrace, Frank spoke 
to his friend:

Harry, you are a good soul. You have been
j kind to me, and good to my wife since I left.” 

[lie spoke further about some business matters, 
I but we do not feel at liberty to repeat the 

words.]
By ibis time, Harry bad withdrawn from 

Frank’s embrace, when the latter grasped his 
hand, and said:

“ Good-bye, Hany. There is much happiness 
in store for you.”

Here he had partially recovered himself, and 
was about to speak; but before he could frame 
the words, Frank was gone, melted into thin air. 
The door did not move on its hinges; there were 
no footfalls in the hallway outside; but as sud
denly as this strange visitor had come, he di - 
parted, and Ihrry was left alone filled with as
tonishment, but, as he declares, without any feel 
ing of fear. The result of the interview was 
such that for a moment he doubted if his friend 
were dead; but be had been present at his fu
neral, and dropped a handful of earth on the 
coffin-hd that he was sure covered his mor 
tai remains. Then he thought some one had 
played a practical joke to terrify him; but there 
was no one besides himself in the building, and 
all the doors were securely locked aud barred. 
In despair, at the task of accounting for this 
strange affair, he lit a cigar to aid him in his 
perplexity, and finally sought his couch, where 
he slumbered peacefully tor the rest of the 
night.

The ghost (if such a high pressure visitor can 
be called ghostly) left a memento of his visit 
behind him. Ilarry declares that at the time 
he was being so tightly embraced, his thumb 
came in contact with a button on Frank’s coat, 
and he experienced considerable pain. In the 
morning, on awakening, he again felt the pain, 
and, looking at his thumb, found the skin slight
ly abraded.

This is the story as it was told to us. Harry, 
as we said before, is a sensible, practical, unro
mantic business man, and no believer in spirit
ualism. He has nothing to accomplish in de
ceiving his friends, and as a joke, it would be 
sorry enough to be beneath contempt. It may 
be considered one of the marvels of the latter 
days—not to be believed by many, incapable oi 
solution by all.

For The Religio-Philogophical Journal.

‘‘AV GOV WE TR UST”
The Action of Congress Criticised and Ex

amined.
BY MRS. M. 1. SHERMAN.

We want to inquire what the ecclesiastical 
tools in Congress will do next, to gain the votes 
of the Doctors of Divinity, and those popular 
Christians who make broad their phylacteries, 
and enlarge the borders of their garments ; 
who speak loud, swelling words, and profess 
too much purity of morals, and love the high 
seats in church and state, and greetings in pub
lic places; and who make long prayers, that 
they may be seen of men, but within, what 
darkness and corruption » Sons and daughters 
of liberty I pause for a few moments, .while we 
notice an Act of the Congress of the • United 
States of America. “In God we trust,” has by 
that august body, been inscribed upon the al
mighty dollar. Thus Congress has with one voice, 
made all the people of the nation, Christians. 
They have declared and inscribed their trust on 
that which has by these same Christians, been 
declared from time immemorial, “the root of all 
evil.” O God! how art Thou honored and 
Thy name glorified by this Act of Congress.

When the tocsin of war sounded through our 
land, did they trust in God to bring peace from 
the discordant parties and elements ? Did they 
pray God to forgive their erring brothers of 
the South and bid them to place their trust iu' 
God ? Were the pulse-beats at the Capitol in 
unison with the command, “Thou shalt not 
kill ”! Actions spoke louder than words. In
stead of trusting iu God, they prayed for weap-

ons to destroy their brothers; and men compel' 
ed with each ether in inventions that could the 
most swiftly and effectually destroy men, cities 
and property; and when news of grand victo
ries reached these God-trusting (?) people, how 
were the bells rung, and cannons fired at the 
successful slaughter. Did they trust in God ? 
Methinks it was in the Monitors, the well-disci
plined armies of the indefatigable Generals Grant 
and Sherman, and the hard-working Navy that 
they trusted the safety of themselves and the 
nation at about that time. It was work, not 
trust, that brought peace from war, and order 
from chaos.

“ In God we trust.” We would seriously and 
candidly inquire what G id the assembled Con
gress trust in? Undoubtedly they would reply, 
the Christian’s God. Ye would-be-wise law
givers, we safely affirm, that there are twenty- 
five different Gods worshiped in these United 
States, and outside of these worshipers, there 
are a large proportion, who trust in no God 
outside of their own natures, who believe in 
working out for themseltes the problems of life, 
and ean by no means come under the inscrip
tion upon the gold coin.

Oh thou licentious, clamerous and one-third 
drunken Congress, thou knowest not what 
thou sayest!! Vastly easy is it for thee to in
scribe thy trust upon the perishable, but thy 
acts upon the imperishable show thy words to be 
but empty sounds. Dost thou think a Ged of 
justice ean ba pleased with sueh feeble trust ? 
We tell thee nay,‘tisblasphemy! tissuekery 
to pretend sueh lip-service. Ye Congress as
sembled, how have ye sought by designs and 
connivings and selling of birth-rights, to gain 
your salaried callings, and high seats? Think 
you not there is another side to the picture? 
Know you not that your every motive and act 
is indeliibly written upon the inner Ecrol’ of 
your being, and a day must dawn, when you 
must read that writing and. critically analyze 
each motive, and see if the act justified the 
motive, and, vice versa ’ Will you, then, trust 
in your God to save you from merited justice ? 
Your trust will be in vain, for from the writings 
upon your own walls, will you be acquitted or 
condemned. “ In God we trust! : ” Ah Con
gress, how faithless are tliy works and ways, 
and how utterly meaningless are thy words.

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 1st., 1869.

[S’ A piece oi pure amber was recently 
found on one of the barren knolls near the 
Bijou Basin, Colorado.
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'To to sscK, tbis should be reliable. It therefore be- 
hwves Lecturers to prompt’s’ notify us cf cbMgs 0 when
ever they ccenr. Tais cansa is intended fer Lecturers 

. only, and it is so rapidly increasing in nnmtcra that wo are 
compeKed to restrict it to tho fimple address having partic
ulars tote learned by special correspsrdeuea with the iedi- 
vidtlalB.j

J. Madison Alien will lecture in Tei re Haute, led., six 
months bom May 1st. Address box 547.

Harrison Angier, Calamus, Clinton Co., Iowa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Masa.
Mrs.N. N. K. Andress, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.

' Mra. M. K, Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P. 
0. Box 48.

Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St 
room 16.

Harrison Airly, M. B., 114 South Clark Steet, Chicago, 
Lectures on Laws of Life, Tempere ce, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects.

Charles A. Andrea, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Allbe, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T. Ames. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mra Anna E. Alien, 147 West Washington street, Chicago, 
James M. Barnes. Newcastle, Ind.
Joseph Baker, Editor of th# Spiritualist Janesville, Wil.
Wm. Bush, 163 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 304 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon gplrituaism 

and scientific subjects.
Mra. Sarah A.’Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. Ent Cam. 

bridge, Masa.
Mra. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. 0. Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
Mrs.B F. Jay Bu!Iene,151 West 12th street, New York 
Mrs.Nellie J. P. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Meas.
Mra. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Addreae Chicago, care of Bwsio-Pnuo- 

micmotuni,
Wm. Bryan. -Address box 35,Camden P. 0, Mich.
M.C. Bent. Inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wil.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Massachussotts.
John Corwin. Five Corners, New York.
Mra. G. S. Coles 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Dean Blark. Permanent address, 24 Wameeit street, 

Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, HI.
Mra. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815 Lowell, Muj.
H. T. Child, JI. D., 631 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowies, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III.
S. C. Child, Inspirational Speaker, Camppoint Adams Co.

Ill. '
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. 0. pox 935, Elkrart, Ind.
Albert E. Carpenter, address care of Banner of Light 

Boston, Mass.
Mra. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker,Pennville, Jay Co Ind. * 
Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockton, Ill.
Mias Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremontstreet 

Boston, Maas.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington, Ohio.
George Dutton, M. D, Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N.J.
Mra. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Maas.
E, 0. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, III, 

MiM Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran- 
deco,Cal.
. Mise Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wi«.

A. T. Foes, Manchester, N. H. .
A. J. Filhbcak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, Dearfield, Mich.
8. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Maas.
Isaac P Greenleaf. Addreae for the present 82 Washing, 

ton avenue Chelsea, Maas., or as above.
K.Graves, author of “Biography of Satam” Addreae 

Richmond, Ind. -
Laura De Jsrw Gordon,will lecture In the State of Nevada 

till further notice. Permanent aMnb, Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co.,Nevada/

Dr. L.P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falla, Iowa.
R. D> Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.'
Miss Lnna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal, 
O. B. Haneltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. 4 Henry Houghton! Address, Miian Ohio.
Mise Julia J. Hubbard. Address8, Ctunston street, Boston
Mrs B, A, Horton, 24WaniMit street,Lowell, Mma.
Mise Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, Won 

ealter. Massachusetts.
Umm Hull, Hobart, Laks County, Ind.
M’».F.O. HyMr,122R. Madison street, Baltimora MA
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Bundays. Cold

Water, Michigan. . . . '
Dr. E B, Holden, North CUreuden, Vt. !f ' ' '*' ’’

W. A.D. Huma. Addrsra Went Mds P.O., Cleveland, O.
J. D, Hsscall, M. D. Address 304 Walnut street, Olucaga.
Lyman C- Howe, inspirational speaker, Box 99 Fredona 

B . T.
D.W. Hull, Inspirations! and Normal Speaker,—Hobart, 

Ind. During Sept, Kendahllle, Ind.; Oct., Bait Saginaw 
Mich. . '

Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co, Fa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend. Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, III. 
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venaago Co., Pa., bag 34, 
H. A. Jones, By camera, III.
8. 8. Jones, Drawer 60S, Chicago.
Dr. Wm, R. Joicelyn, Lecturer, Healer,Claitvoysnt.
Address h!m in care cf this Office, Ream 8,—192, Scute- 

Clark Street.
Dr. G.W. Kitbye, speaker. Address this office.
George F. Bittridge Buffalo, N. I.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 9.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smitis, j?. 6s 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W.A Loveland, 35 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W.Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich
Mr. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. E.
Mn. L. W. bitch Address 11 Knoelaud st, Boston. Maas. 
Mary E. Langdon, 60 Montgomery street, Jersey CstyH.o^ 
John A. Lowe. Address box 17, Sutton, Mum.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
James B. Morrison, box 878, Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr.John Mayhew, Washington, D, C., P. 0. box SJf, 
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, Masa. 
Mra. Hannah Mono,Joliet, Will County, lit 
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, feci 
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mn. Sarah Helen Mathews, Quincy, Mass.
Charles 8 ■ Marsh. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., caro W. B. Hatch, 
Mrs. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspirational speaker, 123- 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Lang Island, N. 3.
EmmaM. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Germ, 
Mra. J. Munn, Campton, HI.
Prof. R, M. McCord, Centralia, Ill.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. V.
Mra. 8. Nash, healing medium, Dearfieid, Midi.
0. Norwood, Ottawa, Ill.
J. Wm. Van Names, Brooklyn, Now York.
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass.
0. S. Boston, 114 South 6th street, Room 2, PhilaaoJuhis 
J. IL Priest, Berlin Wisconsin.
Mra. Harrietts. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann PearsaE, inspirational speaker, Disco, JEti, 
Mra. Pike. Address St. Louis, Mo.
Mra. Plumb, Clairvoyant, 63 Russell £t. Charlestown, Man. 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany, lad. 
Mra. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, W;a, care of E. A. ffRsa 
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Roxboro?, Mass.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
Dr. P. B Randolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
J. T. Be™, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, IKeoX 
Mra. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 Maiwstreet, Providence, B, L 
Wm. Rose, M. D. Address bex 268, Springfield, 0* 
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspiraticna! speaker, Kslsaaije, Mscb. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Regers, Princeton Iowa, caro of A. 6 

Chamberlain.
Mrs. L<ander Smith, Medium.'- of. Whittomdro, eaasiBd : 

cations Menooka, IH.
Austin E. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Vt.
II. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street, Buetcii, Ita, 
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co,, Mints 
E. Sprague. BL D., Schenectady, N. V.;
Mrs.Fanuie Davis Smith, Milford, Maas.
N. H. Swain, Union Lake. Rtce Co., Minn.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressions! speaker, Sturgis. Skis.
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, Hi

. J. W Seaver, Byron, N. V.
Dr. Wm; H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N, H.

- Mrs. EimiraW. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me. 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.

- Mrs. B.B.B.Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.

, Mra, Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mra. E. W. Sidney, trancespeaker, Fitchburg, Mam.
Elijah B. 8wackhammer‘ 177 South 4th street, William 

burg. Long Island.
Herman Snow,Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 410 Kear

ney street, San Francisco, Cal. „
Mra. H. T. Stearns, Miaaionary for the Pennsylvania State 

AtaocUtion of Spiritualists, Address care of Dr. H. T. Child 
634 Race Street, Philadelphia,'?*.

Dr. Nathan Smith, KendHville, Ind.
J. H. W. Toohey, Boom 7,192 8. Clark Street Chicago, HL 
Frances A. Tuttle, box 331, Laporte, hl Will answer ’ 

calls to lecture in the West.
Mrs. E. A. Tallmadge,Inspirational Speaker,Westville,Ia& 
Mra. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford 

Mass., P.O. box 392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St 

Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
. Jamas Trask, Kenduikong, Me.

Dr. Samuel Underhill, No 121,22nd st Chicago, Hl, 
Dr. J. Volland, Anu Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 329/Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, B.L
Mra. M. Macomber Wood, II Dewey st, Worcester, Mwa 
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27-West Fourth street, Now York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker. New Hartford, Iowa.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, Now Hartford Iowa, 
E, V. Wilson, Lombard, HI.
Mra. N. J. Willis,.3 Tremont Bow, Room 15, Boston, 

Maas.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxaon, address, care of 8. S. Jones, 192 Sout 

Clark Street, Chicago, HL
Henry C. Wright. A idreas care of Baisu or taat-, 

Boston, Mass. ^
Mrs E. M* Woloott. Address Danby VV
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70. Tremont 

street, Boston, Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
Gilman B. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
B. 8. Wheeler. Address care of American Spiritualist.

Ill Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. B.G. Wells, Rochester, N. V.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, B. I.
Mis Ii. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st, Milwaukee, WM. 
EerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P.O. box 473.
Mra. Mary 1. Withee, 182EU>atreet,Newark, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.

■ MiM H. Maria Worthing, Ottwega,BL 
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y, box, 1454. 
Willie F. Wentworth, Bhenectady, New York. 
Fannie ' T. Young, cate of L. Eavryor, Three Oaks Mich., 

during August anil Septea her,
Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro', Maas.

Illinois MlMioiiary Bi»*Bn«
Ham A. Jonas, Prerident: Mra. H. F. M Bhwm, Vice 

President: Mra. Jou* N. Maass, Secretary; Br.M.An 
MY, Treasurer.

ZIMOSAUM MUMI.

Dr. E.O.Poaa, Rockford, Illinois, P. O. Box 1000. W.
JiMUMOM, Drawer 5966 Chtap, HHnois.

Societies wishing tha services of the Missionaries; should' 
ddrei* them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.

' AH eontrlira Nona for the IIMnIi Blate Missionary Cause 
: awillbe ackcpofodgedthroagh this paper each Month.
* Contributing)tobeientto Mra. JnuN, Muss, Ko. 92 
North Dearborn at. Chicago, HI,
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WATERS’

NEW SCALE PIANOS 
With Im Frame, Oventran* Bam and 

Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons and Cabinet Organs,

The best manufactursd.
Warranted for Six Year#.

Pianos, Melodeons and Or gat s at greatly reduced pries* 
for Cash. New "octave Pianos for $275 and upward; new 
cabinet organs for $50 and upward. Sesond-nand inttru- 
.incuts at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed for 
three cento. Wareroom* 481 Broadway. New York, 

HORACE WATERS.

tNvEKlllLi itt uteMhKlss me uiusi valuable 
i wi-re. ever published upon the»e:ewe thawing the finite 
in regard to mental phifotophy a* developed by experiment* 

Osaonstratlng the immortality of the soul and the 
oonimuuion of spirit* with mortal*,

Price #1.50, Sent Free of Pottage-
Address S. S. JONES,

192 South Clark street, Chicago HL

Testimonial*.
Ths Waters’ Pianos ore known a* among the very but.-. 

N. Y. Evaugeliat.
Wol^n speak of the merit* of the Waters* Pi«Mj from 

p»w*ial knowledge a* being cf the very best qua’ity.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Tiio Waters’ Pianos *ra built of the best and mos thor- 
oughly seasoned material.—Advocate and J *urnai. |

Our friends will find at Mr Waters’ store the vc-rv I e«t as- ; 
narimect cf Fiance, Melodeons and Organs to Is found in 
the United “tales.—Graham’s Slag zine.

Having used one of Watais’ Pianos ’or two years I have 
found it» very superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray, Prines 
pal Brooklyn Height* Seminary.

WehevetwoWaters’Pianosinour Seminary, which have 
been severely tested, for three years, and we can testify 
to their goad quality and durability —Wood A Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, III.

Hoxasx Watxbs. Esq—Br« Sib—The Piaro you sent 
mo is allowed to be the beat Piano in this town, and there 
ore several of Chickering’a *ud Stoddart’s h->re.—Charles 
Rice, Perth. C. W.
gHoiiCt Watiks, 481 Breadway. Is famed for the exoel- 
leuceofhi* Pia 10a and Organs.—Evening Poet

The Waters Piano ranks with ths best mannfimtured In 
America. TueN. Y. Independent

Musical Doing*.—Since Mr. Waters gave uppuhFshing 
sheet music, he ha* devoted all his capital and attention to 
the manufacture andstte of Piano* and Melodeon* Re haw 
just issued a catalogue of his ne.w instrument*, giving a now 
scale of price*,wbich shows a marked reduction from for
mer rates, and hi* Piauia have recently been avardid the 
First Premium at several Fain. Many people of the present 
day. who are attracted, If nit confused, with the Aiming | 
advertisement* of rival piano house*, probably overlook a 
modest manufacturer like Mr. Matera; but we happen to 
know tbat his instruments earned him a good reputation long 
before Exposition* Md" honor* ’’ connected therewith were 
ever thoughtof; indeed, we have one of. Mr. Waters’Piano 
Fortes now in our residence (where it ha* stood for yean), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well be 
proud. We have always been delighted with it a* a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no donbtof 
ite durability. More than thia, sojueef the best amateur 
player* in the city, a* well a* several celebrated pianist*, 
have performed on the said pi mo, and all pronourceita 
superior and flratclas* instrument. Stronger- indon»m«nt* 
we could not giv*.—Rome Journal. —
ti 17 v6.tf ^ ®

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mm. F. A. 1W4».
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audience* indiffer
ent parteof the union.

The Author, yielding to the urgent requests other unmet- 
ou* friends, hM consented to have it printed.

Sent poetage paid on receipt of 26 cent*.

Th* Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood.......................1,59 20
Tha Gate* Ajar by Mrs. E. 8, Phelps  ........... .....150 * '
The Future Life, by Sweet.........................    120*
The Three Voice*.................. ...............  1,25
The Orphan’* Struggle, bv Mr*. H. N. Green,........... . 26 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby......................   15
The owpsl ot Good and Evil, by Silver................,„.J50 
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green...... . 21
The Merit* of Christ and Paine, by II. C. Wright,,. 80 
the Trance,by lieroy Sunderland,...............................,110
The Stellar Key to the Summer Landey A. J. Davie,1.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely............... ...............1.00,
The Spiritual Hup, by Feeble* and Bennett..... .....,.,2,00 
Tbe Masonic Ode* aud Poem* of Bob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, 31; Colli....................................    1.59
The Monk of the Mountain*, or a Description of the 

Joya of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Natlous of the Earth for one hundred year* to
come.

The Merits of Jesus Christ aud the Merits of Thomas 
Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What is

.1.60

the difference between them!......... ..—,.——,—
Theodore Parker ia Spirit-Life, by Fred/L. H, Willi* 

D.. ....................................................... ..............

„ at

18 
29. 
It 
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16

16
16
16
94

99

KTEWCUBA? BOOK’! THE STARLING !
XV PROGRMSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, '
making a Pretty and Readable Book, ou a 

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy, The Rook should 

be in the liands of 
every one.

MORE GREAT CURES.

M.BS,-SPBNCfi *

DR. WM. CLARK’S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

COMPOUNDED AND PREPARED BY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant and Mu>?netie Physician 

313 East 33rd street New York.
Sent by Ma” or Express to ail parts oi tiie World.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
KUCE $1,00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eraizratcs Humors; car* a Cancer, Scrofula, Bhew 
lt»ihmt and ail chronic dfei.-a.se?

Temle Strengthening Syrup;
iiW.Mafo'Seiklifflaa. 1 i : <

Nervine Syrun,
Bronchial a.d Pulmonary Cordial.

Children’s Cordial, for wt«, cone,
And Worm Syrup,

Price ?1,59 each, gent l>y express.
Ad If as, THIS. D ANFORTH, as above, or

*c.

HOY. WARREN CHA8B, Baxsib or Light, o 
fi n), 644 Broadway, Nvw York: or

8, S. JON EM, Editor Buicio-PHiiosoFmeu Joubsal, 
Chicag." , III., General Agent*
PARTIES AFFLICTED dehiring to consult Dr. Claris's 

Si'jbitc.vi do bo by addressing Mrs. Bixiwr::, and the 
proper remf-slit-s will baccmpciinded and sent where 
th • medicines advertised are not appU> 
cable.

By penm-dion, the following parti--; uro referred t->;
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Klass., Feb. 5, ls69

Deaf. Mss. Dasforth—Will you pleasa cause to be sent by 
■ ■vires- to the address given below three bottles of yc::r 
'Vegetable Syrup, and ono bottle of the Rrouchlal 
Syrup- Tuny hive both been used by a relative ol mine 
ici a ess.- ot bronchial derangement and of threatened pul- 
m-nciry complaint, with excellent effect, and I ebiiul-l be 
■;!ad to ue.ir that tbe sale of these medicines is extendi d 
both became of the good they have shown themselvescapa- 
l>io of effis-ting and because of the evidence thsy furnished

. rtmt practical id may come to us fem tbe next world.
Yours truly.

£ ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mra K. D. Owen, care Phi-lip Horu- 

orsok. Esq-, Evansville, Ind.
.

St Louis, Mo„ Nov., 1888.
Bho. 8. S Jonis—i sea you aro advertising the medicine 

cfDr. Clark's spirit, who, controlling, prescribes for tho sick 
through the organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, tbat I 
have used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Pow- 
4ers—with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex- 
client, as.huudreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
ble aud brilliant spirit.

Most truly thine.
J.M.PEEBLES.

ill. JHIefoESONj New York City,write*: “Wasunder 
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three, weeks lut 
.vinter for ulcerated infiamatorysore eyes. Returned ht me 
well; have used the remedies in my family, and am satisfied 
ot ttieir virtues.

T. W. TAVIOB, Ancora, N. J. writes, ordering 
more medicine for his wife I says ihe has gained fifteen or 
.wouty pounds since she commenced treatment. Neighbor* 
><>tic« tbe improvement, oue of whom send* a lock of hair 

<;,tr diagnosis.

ABBY M- IjAFI-IN FERREE, Georgetown, 
10 C., writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’* 
uuHluind. who was suffering with pain* and internal tumor* 
ouiinin^ him to his room: in teudays was out and at hi* 

<aork.
Cincinnati, O., 1868.

Mbs. Danborih—The clairvoyant examination for the 
lady whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She 
• ntorms me that, the diagnosis is more accurate and complete 
than she could give herself. Please forward remedies 
recommended. A

CHARLES H. WATERS.
ISRAEL HALL* Toledo, O.
CHARLESS. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.

V’ PAI’L BREMOND, Houaton, Tex.
" A good clairvoyant medium fs a pleasing to humanity. 

Wn Know Mrs. Danforth to be such. /While practicing in 
thin city she established a goon reputation. She is now lo- 
rated at 313 East 33rd street, Nrw York- One of her con
trolling spirit guides (Dr. Wm Clark, well known in1 this 
< ily as a most excellent physicinn.) has prescribed through 
li ii -oi nal good remedies for those afflicted,”—BANNER 
CF LIGHT, Ronton, Hana.

The above valuable medicines are for sale at this office.
Address. 8. 8. Jones, No. ,92 Senth Clark St,, Chicago, 

Illinois. ^

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
VVM. H. SHARP * co.,VV General Agents, 

100 Washington St., Chicago.
This machine 1* reecommended to any who desire * first- 

cIm* Family Sewing Machine: andi* noted for it* quiet,rap- 
id motion, regularity of tension, «*» of management. Foor 
different stitche* and rovertiMe feed-motion, feature* pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by no other in the world 8*1*- 

^IlM and terms to Agents fnrnishwi on sssllrai|o» a

PLANE HETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

The* above-named work is one of the very best books ever 
pnblilhed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
thou d send for it at once. It abounds in facto demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. The secular press every
where speak iu the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many wee ki,

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt cf 01.25 
and 16 cents for postage.
AddressS.S. Josis, 194SouthCiark st., Chicago, Illinois

WT3 ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express a* hit b* dxubid. If sent by mail, oue fifth 
more than the regular coat of the book will be required, 
to prepay postage. Thepatronage of our friends is solicited.! 
In making romittanses for books, buy postal orders when! 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
letters.

List of books and engravings 
for sale at thl* office. All orders by mail, with the 

price of books desired, and the additional amount mentioned 
b the following list of priro* for postage, will meet with 
prompt attention. . „

' ■ -a 
1

A Revelation of Departed Spirits among the Shak
ersy«a*e*9«a «a*aaa«*«*aos**«a«e*««e«aeaa ****** e*os««a*oooa***e***e**s**« *^

Alics Vaio, a Story for tho times; by Lois Wais- 
brooker.............. .........................................  ........1,25

lu.vi.uiu wrists, uy Warren Cnms......... .........    av
Answers to Ever Recurring Question*,* Sequel to 

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis................  ....1-60
Apocrypha! Now Testament........................ ................1.2i
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Antet. , 
/Paper......................        o '

Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth............... 69
A Woman’s Secret, by Mra. C. F.Corbln......................1.76
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Part, Present aud Future.

By Mra. F. A. Logau....„......................  ..'... 26
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle...........................................1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.. ..................      1-35

A B Oof Life, by A. B. Child, .......... ...........    96
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardings......... 6 
Arabuia.er the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davis................ .1.50 
Alter Death, by Randolph..........................  1.00
Anprinebirg Crisis, by A. J. Davis,,............... ............ 1.09
Api«:is. by Renau............................    1.26
Better Views of Living. New Work, tsy A.B.Chlid.... 1.09 
Biography of Satan, by Ii. Graves..,...,.............. :........  60
C'csa-jiis of OurSpring, (a Poetic Work,} by Hudson

. and Emma Tnttlo ... ........ -...................1.25
Book of Poems, by J. Wm. Van Namce. Cloth...... —. 75

.uu»i ana cue reuplu, Uy A. B. Uh:W, M. D............ . .1.26 
Thristiauity; its influence on Civilization,'and Ito

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks. 26 
Dawn. A Novel cf intense interest of progressive 

people..........................       2.00
Dealings with the Dead, by p. B. Randolph•*»•»«*■*«•■<: TA-. 
Death and the After Lite, by A. J. Davit, paper 36, 

postages, cloth...........  ....„..;........... 04
Disembudiej Man, by Randolph............... ................ ....J.03
Diagnosis, by Tayler................................ t«H»*t«»*3^l$

Exeter Hall,........,.—a...*..—,•■..- 
(oza Woudsot;, A Story of to^-ja U£e, by Sirs.

K. W. Farnham—................    ...1
Effect of a'avery oc the American People, by Theo- 

dure Parker. .;.:................... . ................... ....... ........

.1.50

fc-jH of the Bibis, by H. 0, Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 
> postage 6 cts Cluth......... .......................................

false arid True Revival cf Bsiijisa, by ImiJcss 
Porker........................ ................. .. ........ ..................

Foct-Falla an the B-jiicJki of another World, by
Robert Bile Owiu-

10

'50

10

,.51-QC
Familiar Spirits, aud Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond..........................&...„•«........................
free-Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Datea........... «
Free Thoughts C’oaeemiug Religion, or Nature vs

Theology.-by A. J. Davis..,................... ........... ...........
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, SO cents.

C.OtU.«..«.••.•■..*••.■■■. ><....,..>.......n»..,,.m,..n...<.«..<.
Dsmllt, by Emma tuMle...........................  ..1.

30

to
so

Gist of Spirituaiisin, by Warren Chase.........................  60
Great darMiua, 1*J A. J. Davis. & vuls. viz: Vo*.I.

The Physician; Vol 2. The.Teacher: Vol. 3 The 
goer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; V.4. 6. The Thinker.
Each....*.......      >..1.60

Guideef Wisdom and Knowledge to the spirit World.. 20
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ ...............  
Harmouial aud Sacred Mefodist, by Asa Fitz........... . 
Harmontal Mun, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

,U0
. 40

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cte. Cloth......... .
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by 6, O.

Stewart........... ••■....•.•,•..■• •.•■,.■......■■■.•.•■>•■......><.,>
History and Philosophy oi Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper

49 cts—postage d cts Cloth............. ................... .
Hayward's Book oi All Religions, including Spiritu- 

J alien;.................. ....................................... ...... .........
U<>iy Bible aud Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright....... 

. Histnrv of Moses and tbe Israelites, bv Muim,....... 
Impiortant Truths, a book for every child,...............
It (tie Bible Diviuol by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cte.~ 

postage 4 cts. Cloth............................................ .
Is there a Devil! The Argument Pro aud Con....*.... 
Inquirers'Text Book, by Robert Cooper....................  
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..................

26
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage 

6 oto. Cloth.........................................................  76
The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri

can Edition. 876 octavo page*, 2steel plate*. Lar
gest and most correct edition iu the English 
language. Contains more matter than the Loudon 
Edition, which sella for !1QDO...«».• ut»»U«MH;i»«s«Ui5.00

The Two Angels, or Lore Led............. ...... ..........  1.25
The Diegesit, By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by

•him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origin, evidences, and eariy history 
of Christianity................... ...........................  2.06

The Little Flower G|rl by Mra. II. N. Greene. 25
The Harp 9.00
Underhill on Mesmerism, Poet paid, 1,56
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child....... ....................... 88
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Paper, SO

cento; postage, 6 cento. Cloth........*......*.............  69
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditation* on the Revolutions 

of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dant...............      ......1.00

Voltair’* Philosophical Dictionary,................................5,09
Vita’ Force, how wasted and ho^ preserved, by 
S. P. Millar, JI. D. Paper, 50 cte.; Cloth, $1........

9
10

65
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89
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.1.50

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright....................   75
Koran, with explanatory .notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo., 

670 pages, best edition yet published..... ................8,00
Lite Line of Lone Oue, by Warren Chaie.......... ......... .1,00
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 ct*., postage,

3
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16
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6 ct*. Gilt*,...............*.....*..*.**.. *    M 
Lectures on Geology by ProL Wm. 9entoa.........J40

Life’* Unfolding* 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory 

observation* of hi* writing*, by 9. Vale... ...........*1.00
Lifeof Jeeu*, by Renan, postage free..........*........... ...1.74
Life’s Uses and Abuse*, post paid.......................    66

Love and it* hidden my*terie«,by Count De St. Leon, 1.25 
My Love and I,by Abby M. Laflin Ferree............. . 56,
Magic BUS,an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*.■<Htot*li*1.76 
Maiiomiu, by Myron Coloney■•«•**••*>**«*•*•<*•*•<••••***>••♦*1.24 
Marriage aud Parentage, by Henry C. Wright..........IdH 
Ministry of Angel* Realised,by A. E. Newton   90 
Morning Lecture*. (Twenty Dieooursee,) by A. 3.

Davis....... . .u.».>»..»»»».>w...»*o»»i»»4JI 94

90

IS

16 
2.

10
90
9

Midnight Prayer. Price.................. .
Mole* aud the Israelite*, by Merritt Munson.
Mra. Packard’* Prison LU^t**«k***«*M**»e*»s4*****>e* 

« . “ “ small edition...........

..1.00

,....••1)00
Manual for Ctildren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth 80 cte.—postage 8 cento. Morocco, 
gilt; 11.00; postage 8 cent*. Abridged Edition— 

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright,,...<••■,...*•••••,,.«« 
Nature'* Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

DSTll»fi«i<la>><»HaaH>’i*i*«*»Gi'H>>a«'>iG<te||a"t*ll"'t",t,>* 
Mew Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by

3. H. Fowler......................... 
Night Side of Nature, by Crow.

49
125,

9 
90 
M 
10

41

20.
16tloeui’i Wave. By Wm. Bush........ M

Onr Planet, Geology, by Deaton...............................   JM
Optitalim •«*«**»*•««***•**•••*•••••■ ttstassMimsstaisMitaHHssta** 
Penetralia; being Harmouial Answer* to Important „_

Question*, by A. J. Davi*,................ ......^..1.74 94
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 95
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 eta., postage 6 ct*. Ci0tiI•^»4•6••••**•**•*•••*•••"*®®
Philosophy of Creation, from Thom** Paine, by 

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c, postage 4c.Oloth. 60
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............. .1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten...,..... ....1.25 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davi*...............................      90
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................... .............1.60
Principle* of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King...... .......... .KOO 
Present Age and Inner Life. latest Revised and Kn-

IS
10
90
90

9 
90 
94

Wbatevei to, to night, ,-y A. u. multi, a. is...............  
Wrung of Slavery, and Right cf Emnnripntien, and 

the Future of the African iiKsin the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owen.... ...................................... .

What is Religion, by Geo. Snyder........................... .

,1.28

,150

12
10

Su

Address JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Pest Office Drawer £33, Chicago,!!!.

STEED I’DATE ENGRAVINGS.
Proclamation cf i’rwsiam, size 23 by 2?....... 

• The Cilia’s First Prayer, size 18 by 24  
* Portrait of Christ, " “ ...............

’ The Virgin Mary, “ " ...............
Washington, “ a ............ .
Lincoln. “ 41 ..... *........

.8.00

.1.50

.1.50

.1.60

.1.60

96
29
20
20
20
20

Wlnalow’a & <Jo.*a Hop Yeaat Cake*.

MOSEBACK & HUMPHREY;
GENERAL AGENTS,

34 RIVER STREET* CHICAGO.
These cake* are made from the best materials are 

put up in large package*, and in the best of style. 
They wiil never soar and are warrented to give entire 
satisfaction in every instance.

Vol. 6, No. Ik

BENNETT COLLEGE
OF

ECLECTIC'MEDICIS AND EMMERY.
This College offers facilities to students ?jr acauiring a

MEDICAL EDUCATION.
unsurpassed by any College in the Union'.

LADIES ADMITTED
to ALL flicleetares on perfect apiaUti/ icitk gen- 
tremen.

Lectures commence tho fust Tuesday of October, lii.i.
For Aanmnctmaat with fall particular-; address, 

■ Prof. 11. A. Gunn, M. D,
IC" South Clark Street. Chitago.

9w volG no29,

Planchette—The diepair of Science,..„„.......,,.......-.1.25 
Peraonaand Event*, by A. d. Davia^••••M**b«*A •*♦■**»• >31.50 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,............................1,25 
Physiology of Woman.....................................  1,50

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis«a»»eaaa**>k<»a«eea*oae**aaa*ae*a ...1^0 
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker...:......................... .
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, CoMerra- 

tire* vs.Progressive*, by Pnilo Herme*.............
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theodore

Parker............................................... ....................
Starlings Progressive Paper*..... ................. .
Reichenbach s Dynamics..;...................... ...... .................
Seir-Abnegationiat; or tbe True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wrigbt. Paper, 50 cento, postage. 6 cento. 
Cloth............... *—.......■•— —......... .................. .

8pirltuelle,w Directions in Development, by A. M. 
fofiin Ferree.......•••.«.***••••••—...•■••••*••*—••»•.. —

Self-Contradictions of the Bible...................... .

16
20
20
20
90

IS

15

10 
»

159

T5

SO
26

Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Tho*. Clark...... 1.00 
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. E. O. G.

Willard............... ..................    3.26
ill Lectures on Theology *nd Nature, by Emu*

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cte. C10th>.-.».>.>.»>..»„«..1>H 
Soul of Thing*. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.W 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, .......... . 75
dpiri? Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper, 
»6cn Board.......................................    M

dense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landi*, M. .. ................ .2.00
Soiwitur Onward March to Freedom, post paid....... 40 
Qin.lt U-’ObHh Lt 4 I U-tIb .,„,......■»••'.■*....■• 1 Ml 

Rear* of th* Ag*e,byJ.M— Peebles,^2A6 
Tale of A rhnielM.lff A. J. Davie,tMi«as>st»iei>fisH* 
th# htuv MfVfby Knie BwMtf>teiM»iMtsttiHte>Mtiisifliv9 
ZtetylMtioaltetM, BjrMflMiBvllt.tami.tH.m»a,nll$

1
1

as

io

9 
00

34

90
19

90

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARK :
Divine Unfoldment—Self-hood, or the Story of the Prodi

gal Son iu a new Light—Souls-ity; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazareno—Depravity; Regeneration— Pies 
for the Littlo Ones—Angele; What are They’—What is Mau? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Cheerfulut*—World of Won- 
ders—Utility of Teain—Spiritual Phenomena—Tho Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, aud Spirit Painting -Tem
per of the famous Damascus Bludo—Uowit was Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voices from the Spirit Spher*. s—Reinuika- 
bio News from Another World—Transformation cf ourGlobc; 
Disappearance of Evil and all Disease.

Ecat to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. E6sac-Ki<k®--W. D. RE1CH.VER,

No. 2y7, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia 

48“ Also for sale at this office. Address—
S.S. JONES,

192 South Clark Stree;, 
Chicago, ill.

No. 18, vos. 5, tf.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the fallowing vahiaKo work.

PLANCHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OP SCIENCE.

Being* full account ef Modern Spiritualism, its phenom- 
ena,iand tho various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume,from the pen ofa well-known 
American man of letters who has given, for tho last thirty 
year*, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is *old for the very low price of $1,1'0 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth $1125, mailed post-paid on receipt of tho price by the 
publisher*. Roiiara Baus.

' POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE PoWDEB*
■i Asthma, • ■
- ' Catarrh, Neural'pEt,

Bloated IEkAs.
S^uth Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 25th, 1988, 

। I'lot. Spins*—Dear Sir: WUereevor I hear «fs hardcaaa
.■ ^3S y* ?£U^lte POSITIVE ANB NEW- 
। ^i^^ ® ? J^ BERN, and urge them to try them. X 
j did this with Kidiasd Estes, our neighbor, a man 75 ywt 
; old,whd had tha Astluna rising 4G year*. He also had 
; the Catarrh,and Um Neuralgia, and was badly Bloated 
j Bcroy ttw BvW^a. Kccunjuivuctti u&hig tha Powder on tl* 
* 10th of this month, and on tho 15th ho doctored bimwif 
< perfectly freo irom A^umit, aud ah the swag m^nUvQ&I 
I ills. His wife tola me ehs did not think he canid lira 
: through the earning winter; but sho gays he now eats and 
| workv'aa well** ever lie ct eld, and sleeps like a kitten. A 
I hairier case of Asthma n seldom known, as all who know 
i him will testify. Yours tirJj, 
i Mrs. Maut e. Jsxmc

m Manchester, Maw.,Feb, mh, 1869.
' PsoK Spzscs—Dear Sir: A year ago last June I had a 
: swelling just above ray ankle, and every one who saw it 
1 said it was ErjvipelM. In a fortnight it becumo a sore, 
■ ami Irom that umo tor Sixteen months 1 was hardly able to 
■ go aba it the house. And as I take the Banner of'Lww, X 
: had read about your POSITIVE AN O N EGAT1VR 
j POW0KR8; and thinking they might reach my case, x 
f sent to tho Banner office and got a box. I hid had, before 
| taking them, eleven seres in that fit teen uoutla, and auoth- 
i er was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
; elays, the sore began to disappear, and- after using one box, 
; was entirely well. I bave taken over two boxes, andean 
I tow walk as well as I ever could. Tho swelling is all gons. 
| I have nothing to fehow but the scars.

Ecuts truly. Mbs. Salih Tocsa.

vein uo5 Beaton.

qpHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE 
JL Israelite*, (re-written.) By 

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 31; 

Postage, 20 cts, 
Addree* S. S. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, Hl.

qpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN? or, A
JL Historical Expt-site;!: of

THE DEVIL AND his FIERY DOMINIONS;
^sefosing tho oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and 
foitro Endless Puuishnien:. All about tho

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEY'S OF SELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, ate. By

K. GRAVES,
AuSsor ef “Christianity before Christ.

Si? Trade supplied at liberal rates. -

A RR1VAL AND DEPARTURES.
XX OF TRAINS.
Chicago anil Korthufslem Ra&cad—Council Blcft andA 

Gavzha Liiii:—D-:gc; Js-S Weils s’.rett ” f i
|tavo;

Cedar i'apida..................... . ♦8; j0 a. E.
Pacific Fast Line...... ...............  •lu.T5a, m.
Pacific Night Express...... . Jai p. m.
Dixon Passenger...... ...................... 4:99 p. tn.

/Svepwl Line.
Freeport Passenger.......... ..............
Freeport Passenger.........................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line.............................. .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger....... .
Lombard Accommodation,..........

•3:09 a. m.
*9:45 p. in.

•4:00 p. th.
•5:30 p. m.
•6:10 p. m.

Wivxintin Divifien—Depot corner of Oana! and

Mail Passenger.......................
Ntght Passenger..................
Janesville Accommodation.. 
Woodstock Accommodation.,

10:00 a. in.
•fctXj p. IB.
•3:30 p. ni.

5:30 p. m.

STELLAR KEY
TO THE SUMMED LAND,

Arrive.
•8:50 p. tn.
*2:15 p. m. 
17:39 a. tn. 
MSB a. ns.

*2® a. m.
•3:45 p. ih

•10:15 a. m.
•8:16 a. m.
♦7:90 a. m.

Kintietneet.

*7:10 p. m.
*i:S»». m.
•2:09 p.m,
♦8:30 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie streeti.

Day Express......................... . ...... .
Rosehill, Calvary aud Evanston..
Afternoon Express.........................
Kenosha Accommodation............ .
Waukegan Accommodation...*..,..
Waukegan do .........................
Milwaukee Accommodation......1..

9:45 a.m. 
1:30 p. m. 
5:* 0 p. m.
4:15 p. m.
5:45 p. m.

♦brio p m,

10.15 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:09 p. m.
8:00 a. m.
8:25 a. m.

*8:25 a. m.
5:09 a. m.11:(K> p. m. .. 

Geo. L. DuneXp, Gon'l Snp’t.
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent.

Chicago, Rock Island and Panfic Railroad.

Day Express and Mail 
Peru Accommodation..
Night Express,

•9:45 a.m. *6:00 
•4:00 p. m. *9:40 
JO:16 p. m. f4:15 

A. Ii. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent, 
E. St, Jobs, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

p. m. 
a. m. 
a. ia.

P. A. Hall, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

Day Express via Adrian. 
Night

..................... .*7:49 a. m. 
................. *11:30 a. m.
................ 5:15 p. m. 
................ . *19:00 p. n.f 
Detroit Line. 

................ *7:10 a. m.

8:45 p m.
♦1:00 p.m.

•fO:00 a. m.
*6:30 a. m.

8:15 m.
*$9:00 p. m. *f6:39 a. m.

F. E. Moxsx,Gen’l Paas. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Hort Wayne arid Chicago—Depot, Ormer f Modi- 

tan and Oancd Streets.

Mail..................................*•».■» *4:30 a. m. fteOOp.m.
Day Express........................  *8:00 a.m. u:00 a.m
Fait Line................     4:39 p. m. *11:20 p. m.
Night Express.............. . .................. *{ 9:40 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation...... . ....... .5:19 p. m. ______

W. C. Cuu», Gen. Weat’n Pm*. Agt., 65 Clark it.

0:00 a. m

•8:20 p. m. 
9:40 a.m.

lUinoie Oatiral—Depot, fool of Dike rireei.

Day Passenger.......................
Night Passenger................ 
Keokuk Day Passenger.... 
Keokuk Night Passenger— 
Kankakee Accommodation! 
Hyde Park Train.................

•8:49 a. m. 
tlOSW p. m. 

,*8;40 a. m.
*8:20 p. m.

♦4:15 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

•0:40 p. m.
•8:00 a. m.

♦8:10 p. m.
*8;00 a. m.
♦9:14 a. m.

•12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m.
•6:10 p. m. .

M. Huuniw, Gen’l Supt.
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Day Express and Mail.......
Evening Express...............  
Aurora..... ........... .
Mendota passenger,.......... 
Night Express..—.—........  
Hinsdale Accommodation.

... *10:00 a. m. 

........ *4:00 p. m. 

.. *5:30 p. m. 

. *7:45 p. m. 
.. #1:30 p.m. 
„.„*12;t0e m.

•1:40 p. m.
•6:15 p. m.
♦7:35 p. m.

♦7:00 p. m.
7:25 p.m.

♦8:15 p.m.
•9:30 p. m.

-:00 p.m.
Jtesni Hmms, Superintendent.

g4KSK Powxu*, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Ceut. Depot
Chicago and St. Donio—Depot, corner Madison and Conal di.

Kxpree* and Mail............ ............ . *lW0*.n. 7:80 p.m.
WayExprese.,..... . *4:40 p. a, 9:45 ». ■.
Lightning Express..................*——. J8.50 p. tn.- *7:00a. m.

T. B. BImkkxi, Free. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nxwman, Gen’l Pas*. Agt.,Office 55 Dearborn st-.
MMN; C««tjro rf Indiana Central Railwayr-{late Chioagc 

and Great Modern antenati Air Uno and Indiana On-

Wal Railway (Fi*)
Cincinnati Exprew......... .... 
Columbus Express............. 
Cincinnati Night Express.. 
Columbus Night Express....**** |8:15 p. a.
Lansing Accommodation............ ......10st5 a. m, 

no do ...... ...... ..... . 4:c5 p. m. _.,.„_.
N. I. Boon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran

dolph and Dearborn street*.

*7:15 a.m.
•6:10 a.m.

•7:20 p.m.
2:00 p. m*

•4:10 p. m.
•2:05 p.m

8:06a.m.
2:55 p.m.

Michigan Ot/niral Railroad—GnioU Depot, foot of Lakettreet,

Day Express...........................—
Evening Express........... .......... .
Night Exprew............ ............. 
K»lama*oo Accommodation.

•5:00 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.

OincinnaR and LoumfUe Traine
Mull and Exprees.............«..••*..• ♦8:00 a.m.
JtvMiiag Rxpree*.....,..... —........... p. m.

awwO.WwrwMta,

•7:49 p.m.
•8:00 p.m. 
nM*.». 
W0 •■ m. 

•ll;00 c as

•9:45 p.m.
{6:30 a.m.

General Pamenger Agent
H. M Iuhm, Gvon fhiperinte*deut,OWo*«a.
•Bondar* nafML {Monday* mm)M JSatatrday* m

ocnteirrfag A8MB&g Dfeclosnr® and Startling AsserttaM. 
IH't-itrateJ with Blagz^xs and Engraving? cf Celestial 
feitiwj. By ■ . -

ANDREW JACKSON DAVS.
Spiriituulists—rcuu it!
Infid-:--—rrad it?
Elnvi'ent lib; flii’ufogy—readit!
PlK‘,11; p.irtage- Birts.

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
ix Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $LM; postage, 20 cts.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in tiio Development aud Structere.of tho Uni- 

verso, the S-dar System, the iii: tt:, also an Exposition of the 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MR3. MARIA M. KING.
Price, $2; postage, 24 ess.

^ANOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Minskjota

THE GREAT REBELLION 
. Ami iku Minnesota Maejscrw-Jlly 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, SI .25: Postage, 18 cents.

Sixth Edition new ready. Pries 89 cents; Postage, $ cento. 
363 per hundred.

Fourth Abidgod Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 44 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. 534 pur hundred.

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly ailed.

The midnight prayer; an inspi- 
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of, 

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cte.; hostage. 2 cte.

XfEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PEACES
XMDIVIMT8,

Embracing authentic Eacts, Vision*, Impression*, Discov
eries iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great 8tory of 

"Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.60; Postage, 20 cent*.
Address S. S . JONE8,

192 Soni* Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THREE VOICES,
du. LIVE BOOK; OB' FOKM8, 

BY WARREN S. BARLOW
Inf, Tbe Voice of Superatltloilr give* the bibli

cal contest between the God of Mosse and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving.Satan victorions, 

.from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.
2nd* The Voice of Nature* proves Nature’s God 

Victorious,in over-ruling *11 fora great and glorious end.
Ito poetry to beautiful, while it* Philosophy !* most sub

lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, The Voice ofa Pebble* teaches, from Natura 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work 1* sought for, stud read by thousands, nnd 
Is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruin*. It is gotten up in most beautifal style, . 
of nearly 360 pages. Price 11,25 pottage 16 cento. For 
tale st the office of the Rxuaio-PHtioeopsBoip Jotmni*.

AddreMS 8. Josm,No,MDearborn street,Chicago, ini-
not*.

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family Guide far the Van ofWafer la 

Prewervlug Heal th and Treating 
'lH*ea*e*

BY K. P. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, iion* of th* moftetfectasl 

HmIth Preierving *nd Remedial .'gent* known to man
This work dtoctiMM th* propertie*, *»e**nd*ffi>cta ofowa- 

ter; describe* ntinntely *11 tha varioo* water application*; 
both in the hMlthy and tee sick, and explffiMtU Method 
for applying it iu each particular form of tetaeMN*.

' Prica&OMita. Addram8.8. low^lM SouteClark Str**t, 
Cteitaf*. ' ,

Fits,
. Catarrh, Ebpipiirt, ^

Neuralgia. Liner Complaitfi,
Chronis Diarrhea.

Aimb: Facsr, of Bucksport, Me., under date ef Nov.27tfe* 
1868, w'G#s aH follows: ’• When I first toid the people hate 
abouttne POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE POW» 
DERSi they laughed; but nc-w they aro getting excited 
about them, aud the Duet yrs and Apothecaries want to get 
hold of them* A lady hero who was troubled with Fiteseat 
for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I take the the following extract from a letter written by 
A. 8. Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. 18th, 1868 
"Mrs Dart aud daughter - have been taking the POW
DERS tho one for Catarrh, and the other Neural
gia. They are about as good as Dew. My wife ha* take* 
them for Liver Complaint and Chronic Diar
rhoea. btio is now weli. Mis. Ames gave them to achil# 
five mouth* old, for Fit*. It is now well,

St. Vitus Dance,
General Prostration,

Diptheria, Eearlet Fever,
Cholera, Morbus,

Fwr and Agiv, Spurns nf Stoniaekf
Delirium Tremens

Winona, Minn, Sept. 25th,18».
This is to certify that I have cured the f jliowiug case*,** 4 

EK*y others too sum*™* to mention, with HRS. 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

A yc::ng Inly of St. Vitus’ Dance, of scar six years’ 
standing, and given up* by ail other uact. re. Cured by 5r« 
boxes ot POSITIVES. ■

A bvly ef General ttei itrati-ju of the nervous system, 
Sho ba l tried everything. Oue box of NEGATIVES 
cured her. ftteia in now better health than she has t-son for 
iseyeirs-aM is delighted at tbe happy clrauge.

A lady of Chr-.mio Dipt! eria. Two texes of POSI
TIVES cured k* r, u“er tte Doctor* had made her von* 
with Iodine and such harsh things

A littlo boy cured ot Scarlet Fever.
A woman ef Cholera Martes. She was so lad that her 

lifo was despaired cf. She was cured in u le w teu’ a.
A woman who had the Feter at'J Ague all tho sps-iagatid 

summer. Cured with cue tex tf POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE PO W'DERS,slier trying aintost et«y - 
Other rcrctey.

A man ot Delirivsi Treni ns, fie ss now a Goad Tam- 
ptar. ■ •

A woman cure! of Sp-wm-i erf ’It-: 8tsa»dijr® which she
' had suffered ter live er six yours. Tho 8; 
; ilat whru she t ..-.-k ou-’, iw fcsa-js wcm.. 

her cemo to a^ain.
; Deafness.

I have tho following extract form a 
Green, of Catail'L^S.C., dated Jan .224,

ipasma were an bad 
.i tajiir cf utiag

letter from F. W.
. . . ,180: “Igot half 

a nozen texes of Jlr», .Spence’s PoBitive and 
Negative Powders of joa about tour anl a half 
inusitt.s riuce, anl 1 have not missed curing in any instance 
white 1 huvti used them. I tork tho Negative Pow» 
ders which j**u complimented ::ic with tor Di afuess, and 
am cured. 1 am treating two oases ot Neuralgia. Oue it 
eared."

Oliver Peppard, of K*i:i»as City,Mo., under date of Feb^d, 
l>.'ty,writesus follows: “ Two im*iit!m ago Igoteix Laxosof 
your Positive aud Negative Powders for Deaf
ness of three or four tirmtM utau ring, and 1 am happy te 
state that 1 am much r> Roved; in fact, nearly as well a* 
ever” ■

Milk Ug.
llheunuttism, Fit,,, 

Dusptphi'l, Dt ■ if KSS.
Yorkville, II!., Bea,, 21st, 185s,

Ds. Spescc- Dear Sir; 1 received a letter from yon aS- 
ui-;-: a y earago. aHkni^ma to give au account of the curM 
made by the Positive aud Negative Powder* 
under my directions. One was the case ot Miikdog of Sixteen 
years'.BtwJing, one of ItbeuniatMni, one of Easing sick
ness or tits or sixteen years' standing, and a number of 
eases ef Dyspepsia. The' Pewdcrs haveaiso helped my Deaf-' 
aa, and euro* the Xuabssi in my legs. Yuu ran use ray 
□ame. Powkll Halisji,

Fever and Ague,
Dysentery,

[Coughs and Colds.
Stowe, Vt., Dee. 2d, 1866

Pxor. 8ws«-Enclosed pleas- find 32,00, for which mM 
two boxes Positive Powder*. We have used the** 
in our family until we know they are all they aro recom
mended to be, having proved a perfect success in Fever and 
Ague, Coughs and Colds, Dysentery, and other disease*. Di- 
reetto Jouk A. Szttroae.

Kidney Complaint}
J.P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Loud Island, under date Of Jm* ’ 

30, 1869, report* *uu«tantially a* follow*: Spent several 
year* In the army. Returned with a shattered ecnatitutio*, 
and among other complaint* Disease of tee Kidney*. Noth
ing in the shape cf medicine 1 site red him. Bought six born 
ef positive Powder*, took them according to direc
tion*, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’s ha* * 
little boy, now three months old, which for several day* af
ter its birth gave unmistakable signs of Diseased Kidney*, 
probably inherited. The Ponltive Powder* were ad
ministered. They gave it relief, audit ha* nexer been troub
led since.

The Magic control oi the Positive an# Negative 
Powder* over disease* of all kind*, i* wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, causiBg 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotiling. 
Men,.Women and Children And them a silent but * sura no- 
cess.'

The Po*ItlVC*. corn Neuralgia, Headache, Bkesma- 
tUm, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhces. Dysentery, Vomibe- 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence* Worm*; *11 Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fite, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasm#; *n 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic,of tha Kidneys, 
Liver, Long*, Womb,Bladder,or any other organ of th* body; 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Cough*, Cold*; BorofU* 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

Ths Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of th* 
muscle* orot the senses, a* in Blindnee*, DMft»M,loe*«f 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, Meh a* th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme narvov* or iau*c*I*r 
prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed 1* 
Chills aud Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drag- 
gist* find ready sale for them. Printed term* to Aiuta 
Druggist* and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller Lists oi Disease* and Direction* accompany a*cli 
Box and also »ent free to any address Send • brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Spec!*! Written Dlr** 
tioa*.

f 1 Box, 44 Pos, Powder*. 81.00
Mailed ! 1 “ 44 Neg. M 1.00
Postpaid -I 1 *< £2 Po*. £ 22 Neg. 1.00
at these | 6 Boxes, « - - - S.00
Price*; 112 “ ’ - - - - 9,00
Send money at our risk. Sum* of *5 or more, if sent by 

mail, should be ia the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, er 
el*e in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37% 8z, Maxx Pue^ Niw You.
Addrems, PROF. PAYTON SPBNCE, M.B, 

Box »S1T, New York. City.
If yonvUi’W?’* b““3 *h^ ••»> yw rnes-

ey *t ono* to PBOF.WKICii w abuw directed. Bar 
rale *l*o at the Office of the E*uai9-Fuueor*icu Jumml 
1938o«th Clark *tew«.
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................  W. V. WILSOM.s#anaa»»Ss»*O**»fl**e*’****’

Tbe Theft eV * Diamond Kin*, 
from the K*W« City lime*.

A valuahk diamond tiny has been stolen from a 
tewe’er in QuSnev, Illinois, whither it had been 
sent tor seme work to be done upon it. The jew
eler was in great distress—could hear nothing of 
the ring-—was scarcely able to pay for It—was 
miserable. Bansacking his mind, a* he did, over 
and over again, he could fix the theft bnt upon one 
percon, a married lady who was his neighbor, his 
wife’s friend, spotless In reputation—a Christian. 
He said nothing, however, and after several 
■jontliB bad passed away, the lady’s busband 
moved to Kansas Citv, bringing with him his wife 
and two children. He followed in a week, sought 
•nt D-—-, gave him a full description of the ring, 
and departed as sadtalv as he had come.

Lying constantly on guard behind the Impene
trable mask Of tis observation. D----- kept watch 
sri ward over the doomed woman?waUingfcr the 
snagolfieent diamond to flash qut before his eyes j 
*s light of unmistakable recognition. One o* he 
saw it oh her right hand, and knew it in a moment. 
That evening, satisfying himself that her husband 
was absent, D—called upon the lady and found 
her alone. The ring was nowhere to be seen. In- 
•tinctlvely feeling the approach of danger, she had 
again disposed of it.

"I came, Madam,” said©-- , very politely, 
“to speak to you upon a little matter of buei-

“Ah 1 sir,” she replied, “then perhaps you will 
«*i! again when my husband is at home.”

55 Unfortunately, Madam, my reasons for seeing 
vou were of Mels’ a nature, tbat I had rather your 
"kusband would not be at home. What have you 
dene with the ring you wore this morning at 

■ starch?” . .
Not a muscle moved In the woman's matchless 

face—znstehiess for its wonderful calmness and re-
BOSS.

“A ring I” she replied in the most noncnalant 
voico in the world, “ what ring, and what do you 

mean, sir?” •
•‘J-mean a diamond ring. Madam—a ring lost by 

Ms’. —=—, of Quincy, Illinois ; a ring which I saw 
in your possession this morning, a ring, to recover 
which ! now have a warrant for your arrest.”

The word arrest paralyzed her. A few broken 
vowe of repentance, a few stormy tears of grief, 
and sisame, and agony, and the lady produced the 
ring, imploring D—- with all a woman's pleading, 
that he would spare her for her children’s sake. 
He promised a full compliance, and to this day has 
keps his word, utterly refusing to give even the 
initials of the woman’s name The family, not 
long ago, moved to Southern Kansas, and to this 
fact alone are we indebted for even the outline of 
this true and romantic story.

We copy the above, not for the purpose of giv. 
ing publicity to the faults of an erring sister, but 
to call the attention of the world to the fact, that 
some Christian women will steal. Had this wo
man been a Spirtualist, her name, as well as the 
same of the family, would have been given to the 
world, and the tendency of Spiritualism to make 
thieyes of women. But here the name of the fam- 
By, as well as of the church, ia withheld . Why ? 
Because she is a Christian woman. In this with- 
holuteg ef the name, the parties have committed 
an error, fer the citizens of Quincy are left; to eur- 
Bise who the thief may be, and many an honest 
family will be suspicion ed and their fair reputation 

- stafferfor all time, ■
Lot the press deal with all parties alike, and 

giro tho cameo of “ disorderly Christians,” as well 
«s of EpMtE^icts. B it, readers, in every case 
where restoration of property has been made, 
would it not be well to say nothing about it ¥

Where Is Sir. Potter, M. D.—this is a good case

E. V, Wilson In Worrimn, White Side Co., 
Illinois.

Below we give the crude report of our seance in 
Mcrrknn, clipped from the Reform Investigator.

The editor is a live man, a brick, and knows 
bow to publish a news-paper. We like him, and 
all be laeketh is a thorough knowledge of Spiritu- 
alism. Gome out, Brother, and make friends with 
us! “ for the children of this world in their gen
eration are wiser than the children of light.”

E. V. Wilson, of Chicago, has been giving a se
ries of lectures and teste on Spiritualism, at Con
cert hall, daring the past week. As a speaker Mr. 
Wilson is logical aud convincing, as a test medi
um he is hardly surpassed by any “ humbug,” from 
Balaam who “fallinginto a trance, yet having his 
eyes open, saw a vision and heard the words of 
God,” to Simon Magus who would “ pay in coin,” 
for the "‘ right ” of mediumship. We could, if we 
deemed it expedient, offer quite as convincing 
proofs of tbe existence of spiritual communica
tion as Mr. Wilson himself; but comprehending as 
we do, the prejudices and illiberal spirit of “ sound 
divines,” and good Christian people, and the scep
ticism of the age, we are content to wait for eon- 
eervatism to break its shell by the slow process of 
“hatching,” and come out a full grown chick. 
One things however, we do not hesitate to assert— 
that the individual who believes the teachings of 
tne Bible, and yet rejects Spiritualism, is-either 
ignorant of one or the other, or else he is “ no 
philosopher at all.”

The key to the interpretation of the Bible Is 
Spiritualism. “It is the attempt to marry the Or
thodoxy of the nineteenth century to the angel 
that came down from heaven, »t whose “ presence 
the earth was lightened,” and to reconcile creeds 
and dogmas to the teachings of the inspired Word, 
that makes such logical minds as Henry Ward 
Beecher, Christian in name and Infidel in belief. 
They tell us that Modern Spiritualism is of the 
devil. We have never doubted the agency of the 
devil in mixing np in the affairs of mankind and 
“ crowding in,” among good company; from the 
day he seduced Eve to the time when he tempted 
Christ, by offering him all the kingdoms of the 
world to fall down and worship. Had be succeed
ed we should not now be staring poverty in the 
face by advocating financial, social And political 
reform in a demoralized government. The devil 
is in Modern Spiritualism, as weft as in the Chris
tian churches, and what we are working for, is to 
get him kicked out. There was One the devil 
could not buy with money—let us. whether Spirit
ualists or Orthodox Christians, follow Him.

Disorderly Christiana.
We have about completed a second chapter on 

Dieordery Christians.
Oar readers with oblige us by forwarding tons 

all well authenticated facte ot the short-comings 
of Christiana of every denomination.

We regret to resort to this measure, but are 
compelled to do so by the unfair representations 
of the short-comings of Spiritualists through the

Send aa facts authenticated.

Notice to Correspondent* and Oilwr*.
All letters, papers and matter for ns or the Kron* 

tier Department, must be addressed to E. Vy Will 
eon, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.

We epeak in Michigan every night during Oeto-

Tho Cbincee in California arc learning civilian 
Sob. Tbe other day a lot of laborers etruck, 
throwing down their picks and rolling on the 
graea, crying: “ We eabee white man’s dodge.”

A New York paper has employed a lady as re
porter of the^attie market.

EpIritxxM'ai M*« •*■»•■««*«

Brother Jon b# ;—Since the publication of 
my article upon somnambulism, in your inter
esting paper, the Journal,—inquiry has often 
been made in regard to whether somnambulism 
was not the cause of the phenomena ascribed to 
disembodied spirit*. I have a letter before me 
from California, to-day, requesting information, 
and in a postscript wishing to know whether I 
deem the phenomena of Spiritualism ail resolv
able and accounted tor by somnambulism. Per
mit me, through the medium ol your paper, to 
say to all, that I do not consider somnambulism 
the cause of the phenomena exhibited through 
spirit mediums; but am convinced that all per
sons must be in a somnambulic condition before 
it is possible for a spirit to communicate through 
them. Some persons enter the state so readily 
and appear so natural, tbat a casual observer 
would not be able to say whether they were in 
the condition or not—-indeed many impression al 
and inspirational mediums are scarcely aware 
of it themselves—and the brain may be in that 
condition, although they may be perfectly con
scious ot all that is passing around them. Trance 
mediums are generally unconscious—but I have 
seen some who were conscious,and remembered 
all that transpired while in that condition; and 
as it is possible for one or more of the senses to 
en’er this condition while the rest remain in a 
natural state—we must expect to find mediums 
of various kinds, possessing powers according 
to, or in exact proportion to, the depth or per- 
fectnesswbich they may have entered the state. 
There are times also? when mediums seem to 
lose their mediumistic powers. This Is simply 
owing to their not being able to enter the som
nambulic condition—and their not being able to 
do so, is owing to the state of their health—the 
condition of their mind, or constitutional chang
es, which may continue for a longer or shorter 
period, as the disease or mental condition may 
be’ permanent or not." "When a single sense,or- 
gan’or portion of the body is only in this state, 
(viz^the sense of seeing, a hand, or an organ of 
the brain), that sense, organ, or portion of the 
body can be used by disembodied spirits. If the 
eye of any person be in thia condition, they can 
see spirits aa well as objects and scenes at a dis
tance—if the sense of hearing be in this state— 
they’can hear spirits as well as they can mate
rial sounds, etc.,—but they can neither see nor 
hear spirits if their senses are not in that condi 
tion.

Miss IJzzle Keyser, who has given so many 
successful public seanci g in Cincinnati, is per
fectly unconscious while giving tests—yet walks 
tosEd froupon the tplatform of the hall, with 
her eyes open, and describes the spirit friends of 
many, (as well for strangers as Olliers) during 

• the scarce, giving in tach case the full name of 
the spirit she so accurately described.
During these Pearces, she is in a somnambulic 

condition, and is always most successful and 
happy in her description when deepest in the 
state.

’ Spirits while speaking through mediums, usu
ally do so, in the third person, and it is notori 
ous that the musical medium "Blind Tom,.” does 
so always.
His remarkable aptness at spelling the articles 

held up by different persons in tbe audience, 
certainly can not be learned by him from the 
sound of notes struck upon the piano by his at
tendant. The notes in music,as every one knows 
—are named,—A. B. C. D. E. F. G., and a rep
etition of the same for higher or lower tones.

Now when “Blind Tom ” was giving concerts 
last spring in Cincinnati, several articles were 
held up by different persons in the audience,and 
among the number was an opera-glass, a hand
kerchief and a hat.
Now it is impossible that “Blind Tom” should 

have derived his information of what was held 
up in either of the above cases,from notes struck 
or sounded upon the piano, as there is no O. P. 
R, L. or S. ing tne Gamut,—nor H. N. R. or I., as 
in handkerchief—nor H. T. as in hat, so that he 
must have obtained hisj information from some 
other source.

He stood with his* back to the audience, and 
if blind, (of£ which t there can be no doubt) he 
must have gained this knowledge some other 
way, and so it is. but reasonable that he did so 
through clairvoyance, orlspirit influence, conse
quently, he must (have been in a somnambulic 
condition, gndjwhen in that state, it is possible 
for spirits to do ail 'through him which usually 
takes pl ace J at his concerts.

There can be no question that somnambulism 
is the foundation or necessary means of spirit 
communion, land the difference between them 
is simply this, viz.Ithatlin spirit communion, the 
disembodied) spirit of some one who has passed 
into spirit iife,"controls, or makes use of, the 
body of some [living! person who is in a som
nambulic condition. S,While in somnambulism, 
the spirit of the {living* individual is using its 
own organism, and the phenomena of clairvoy
ance, orclear-mindedness, etc. are powers natu
ral to the condition,'and are independent of any 
person or any foreign cause, and can be exer
cised by the subject at pleasure.

Sept 22nd, 1869.

for ths Mlgfo-PhlltmopMczItoiM!,
, M»»M»I Laboring lehobl Association. •

To all whojdesire to take stock in the Manual 
Laboring School! Association, I hereby report that 
David Sears, of [Mcquoketa, Jackson county, 
Iowa, has agreed to sell any portion of bis farm 
necessary for the Association buildings and for 
building lota, to all such as desire to build their 
own dwelling-houses, and.for gardens, at from <39 
to #50 per acre, and make such further agreements 
with said Association as will be necessary to secure 
bis farm and water power to the use of tbe Assort- 
atiou, for carrying out the objeels and purposes or 
a Manual Laboring School.

All persons desiring to become members of the 
Company, are requested to forward their names
immediately io the said David gears, and state-the 
number of shares of capital stock (of #25 each) 
they will take, and also state whether they wish • ® ^S n^i^“ o^^

to pay in owb or stock, such us cows, brood mare* 
or Bees, and as soon as * sufficient amount of the 
capital is pledged, * convention will be called at 
Maquoketa, where the stock-holders and all oth
er* interested iu the movement may meet together 
and examine the premises offered, and if found 
suitable, agreements and conditions entered into 
with the proprietor, and plans adopted for future 
operations. The convention should be called th is 
fail before the close of navigation, so that all nee- 
essary arrangements may be made to start a cheese 
factory and apiary, early next spring, and to pro
ceed with the erection of suitable buildings for 
opening the school and company store.

Mr. Sears states that his farm, with proper culti
vation, will be sufficient to support 500 cows and 
some other stock, and that other lands joining can 
be bought tor from <20 to <30 per acre, or leased at 
a reasonable rate for a long series of years.

D. Birdsall.
Fairibiult, Minn., Sept. 15th, 1869.
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NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Th* Andovbb, Ohio-Children’* Progrwiiw Lyceum 

meet at Morley’s Bill every Sunday at 11% a. a. J. 8. 
Morley,Conductor; Mr*. T. A. Vnapp, Guardian; Mlt.Af. 
Coleman, Aut. Guardian. \

Avaaue, Mica.—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
r. a. Conductor, B, A. Webster; Guardian of Group*, Mr*. 
L.B. Allen.

Ahiii, Mich.—Regular Bunday meeting# at 10k a.m.and 
7)4 p. m., in City, Hall, M*in street. Children’* Progreaiiv* 
Lyceum meet* at the same place at 12 m., under th* auspice* 
of th* Adrian Society of Spiritualist*. Mr*. Martha Hunt, 
Pretident; Ezra T.Bherwia,Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county. Or.—Tbe Society of friend* of 
Progres# have just completed a new hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. Tnoy will be kind
ly received.

BoHuK^-MiMuniu Hau.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jone*, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. X. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Mise Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary. SI, Pleasant street.

Timpskanob Hau,.—The nrst Society of Spiritualist* hoi 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square 
Bast Boston, every Sunday, at 8 and 7 P. x. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mr* Juliette Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Wieem Hau.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
etreet, corner Orleans Fast Boston, at 3 and 7)4 o’clock, r. x 
President,--——; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O. C.Kiley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet* at 10)4 A 
X’ John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S.Jenkins 
Guardian.

Music Hau.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2% 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L.B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Bniranrui Hau.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during th* 
winter at the Hall No. 80, Springfield street. Children’* Pro- 
paaivt Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10)4 a. x. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address ail communication* to A. 
J. Chace, 1671 Washington street.

Uno* Hau.—Th* South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10.3 aud 1% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; B. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Baltimore, Md.—The “The Spritualiet Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Weduetday even- 
Jngs,at8aratogo Hail, southeast corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10 A. M.

Broadway BuliMe.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alist* of Baltimore.” Service* every Sunday morning and 
evening at th* usual hours.

Bansob, Ma.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in tlie same place at 3 p. tn. Adolphus J. 
Chapman,Conductor; Mise M.8. Curtis*, Guardian.

Baton, Wis.—The Spiritualist* of Beloit bold regular 
Bunday meetings at their church at 10)^ a. m., and Ik p. x. 
Wm. 8 ftat, Precident; U. n. Hamilton, Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at 12 x. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor; Miss O. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meeting* every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake
lee’* Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mr*. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, XII.—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green’* Hall two Sunday* in each mouth,forenoon aud even
ing 10 lj aud 7)4 o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at e vo o’clock.. W. F. Jamueon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Ha/ wood. Assistant Conductor; Mr*. Hiram Bui well, Guar
dian

PrUAto, H. Y—Meetings are neid in Kremlin Hall, We*. 
Eagle treet, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. aud TW p. m 
Children’* Lyceum meet* at 2)4 p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bhdcbfoxt, Conk—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* 
•very Sunday at 10)4 as.,*t Lalayette Hall.’ H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mra. Anna M.Middlebrook;Guardian. ‘

Bwobs»,R.Y The Spiritualists hold me*. Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 7)4 p. m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10)4 a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. R A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Teat manitwtationr, every Bunday at 3 p. eg-, and 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evening* at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth (treet*. Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock,in McCartie’* Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Port Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cent*.

Caiuu.—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meeting* at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at Sand JU | x. Admission—Ladin*.6cent*; gentle- 
men, 10 cent*. Children’* Progressive Lyceum asaemble* at 
10)4 a. x. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon. As
sistant Conductor; Mr*. E.8. Dodge, Guardian. All latten 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Clbvblamd, Opie—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalist* hold regular meeting* at Lyceum Hall 290 Super
ior 8t. at 2 and 7 p. m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewi* King 
Conductor, Mt*. 1). A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy. OoZ 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois—The Chicago Spiritualists moot every 
Sunday iu Crosby’* Music Hall at 10:« a.M and 7; 45 P.M 
Speaker* engaged,—Mrs. A. H. Colby, June 6th aud 13th: 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, June 20lh and <7th. The Children’* 
Progresuve Lyceum meet* immediately a.ter the morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor. “

The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun 
day in Winnisimmet Division Hail, Chelsea, at 3 andir.x 
Mr*. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seat# free. D. J. Bicker, Bnp’L
_ Onna. O—Progressive Association hold meeting* everv 
Sunday in Willis Hail. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* 
at 11 a. tn. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy. Guardian - 
Mr*. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect. ”
„Camw, Mo—The Spiritualist* of Carthage. Jarpre Uo„ 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. C.C.Oolbj.Cor- 
nxponding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk. •

Cakhhmwobv, Mam.—The Spiritualist* bold meetins 
ery Sunday in William* Hall, at 8 aud 7 a. x. Break®, 

engaged. :
Bem abd Foxcboh, Ma—The Children’* Progreaiiv- 

Lyceum hold* ite Sunday swaion in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)4 a-m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mr*. A.K. P. Grav 
Guardian, A conference to held at 1)4 p.m.

®°QD0,?» ML-—The First Society of Bpiritualisrt, hold 
their regular meeting* in Schraden hall, at 10 o’clock A. M 
the first Sunday in each month. Children* Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 8 o’clock each Sunday evening 
J. G. Mangsld, Conductor; Mn. Sarah Pier Guardian o’ 
Group*. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, nnv 
Wednesdayevening. *

Dm Moines, Iowa—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lecture*, conference* and music each Sundar 
in Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at 10)4 o’clock A. W * 
and 7 P. M. Children’* Progreacive Lyceum meet* at lig 
P.M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary. ”

Fivchburo, Mam.—The Spiritualist* hold meetinn everv 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding anil DfcHiuoni 
HAH. Speaker engaged:—Mn. C.F. Taber during January.-

Joxbobo’, MaM—Meeting* In Town Hall. hrnotiN 
Lyceum m»et* every Bunday at 11 A. x.

Geneva, New Fork,—The First Society of Spiritualist# of 
Geneva N. I., hold meetings every Wednesday evening 712 
o’clock at the residence of R.B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock p 
x.,at the residence of Dr. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evening* each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mra. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

HuTrcitD, Conn—Spiritual meeting* are held every San- 
day evening, tor conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow. Con
ductor. 1

Hovutox, Mb. — Meeting* are held in liberty Hail, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Bunday afternoon# and 
tveoiDips

^Wammoktom, N. J—Meeting* held every Bunday at Iffli. 
£ WlJ*!W Hsll,3d etreet. J. B. Bolt, President j 
0. A. K- Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p. m; J. o 
Bauom, Conductor; Mias Lizzie Randall, Guardian ol

Havana, Ill—Lyceum rasate every Sunday evening at twe 
o'clock, at Halyrroff’# Hall. _ _ _

H. H. PhHbreek.CoBdarto*; MIm R. Roger*,Gaardiaa.
LMM, In—Th* “Frioad* of iMgM* organised Mf 

aMasatly,8spt.fl,18M. They us <tbs Hall of ths /SateM 
Library Asoociatiou,” but do not hold regular mooting;. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie S.HuddlMton, Vico Prari- 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D.A.Gard»er, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Louisvilu, Ky—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m, and 7)4 p. m, in Temperance Hall, Market strert, 
between 4th and fib.

Lowmx, Mam.—The Chlldrea’* Progressive Lyceum held 
meeting* every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at10)4 A. X. B. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8-Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

i/mr, Mam.—The Spiritualist# of Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall. _

LspoBU Ib», Association of Bpuitualirt* bold meeting* 
e very Sunday, at 10)4 a. x., and 3 r. x., at “ Coneert Hall.”— 
Dr.B. B. Collin*, Irx't; F A.Tuttle, B*ct’y,

Maio Mabu, Wib.—Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’* Hall. Alfred Bonier, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. O. B. Haaeltin*, President; Mn. Jane Senier, Secre
tary.,

Mh.wauxm,Wi».—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet* 
at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at lu)4 a. x. Addre* 
and Conference at 7)4 ». *• G#o. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meat* in the same hail at2 r. x. 
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Bettie Parker, Guardian; Dr. I-J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Mohxoutb, III—Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon. 
About on* hundred pupil*. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D» R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nyo, Guardian or 
Group*.

Mouibiawia, N. T—Vint Society of Progreaaive Bpirituat- 
Itts—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 8 p. m.

Milab, O.—Children’* Progr«**lve Lyceum meat* every

Marlboro, Mais—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meeting# in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged, Prol. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mm. IihIb a. Taylor, Seo

Muichishi, N. II.—The Bpirituaiiste hold meeting# 
every Bunday, at 10 a. x. and 2 p. m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free. B. A. Seaver, President; 8. Puthee, 
Secretary. ' -

Nzw Yobk Cirr.1—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
bold meetings every Bunday, in Everett Hall, coner of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenues, at 10)4 a- m-> “^ "ra 
p. in. Conference at 12 m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
at 2)4 p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meeting* every Bun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 800 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place-at 2 p. m. 
Beate free. : <

Naw Yobk—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7)4 P. M„ in the convenient aud comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, Zd block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, tact# and phenomena. Seat* free, 
aud contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Bunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner ef Sth avenue and Wert 29th street. Lectures 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m. - | 

Nbwabk, N.J—Spiritualists and Friends of Progre#* hold 
meeting# in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and 7)4 
p.m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’# Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Omw, N. Y—The Spiritualist# bold meeting* every Sun
day at 2)4 and 7)4 p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet*at 12)4p.m. J.L.Pool,Conductor; Mr*.8.Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Omozo, Wu—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mir 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, MissCynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Group*.

Pxovidsmca R. I—Meeting* are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
lioi*et street, Bunday*, afternoon* at 3 and evening* at 7)4 
o’clock. Progrewive Lyceum meet* at 12)4 o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr#. Abbie H. Potter.

Plymouth, Mam—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist* hold 
meeting* in Lyceum Hall two Bunday* in each month. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock A. x. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mrs. S. A. Byrne*, Jan.6 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March land 8.

PuiitAX, Comm—Meeting* are held at Centra] Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1)4 o'clock. Progressive Lycenm at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa—Children’# Progreuive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hail, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9)4 A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mr*. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists has its lec
ture* at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M.aud 7)4 P. M. on Sundays.— 
“ The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, tue morning devoted to. their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lectures.

Quibcy Mass—Meeting* at 2% and 7 o’clock p. x. Pro- 
gressive Lyceum meet* at 1% p. x.

Richmond, Ind—The Friend* of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10)4 a-m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Koomobo, Iu.—-The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. O. Dnnn. conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, guardian.

RocHZerza, N. Y—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist* meet in Sclitzeri* Hall. Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W, Parselis President. Speaker*, engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mra. E. P. Collin#, Con
ductor; Mil# E. G/ Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Cxnwb, Wib—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half put oneat Chandler’# Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Della Pease, Guardian.

8PBiNonuD,Iu—Spiritualist Association bold regular 
meeting# every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner Sth and Adam# street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssive Lyceum every Bunday at 2o’clock P. M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Sxcaxokb, III—The Children’s Porgreasive Lyceum Of 
Sycamore, Hl., meets every Bunday at 2 o’clock, p. m~ in 
Wilkins’ New Hail. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minuteseach. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs.Sarah D. P. Jones,Corresponding aud Re
cording Secretary.

SexiNariZLD, Mass—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum -meets at 2 p. x. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 F. x.

Sacxamznto, Cal—Meetings are held In Turn Verein Hall, 
on K. #treet,everySunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman. 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Tibbs Hunt Ind—The First Spiritual Society hoi 
meeting* In Pence’s Hail, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lecture* at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J. 
Madison Allen, for *ix month*, from May 1st.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at the same niece at 
2)4 P. M. E. G. Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, (^Meeting# are held and regular speaking in Old 
Muonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)4 KM. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the tame place every 
Sunday atlO A. x. A.A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

_T««, Ji. Y—Progressive Bplritualiste hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street At 10*4 a. m. 
“d "Mp-*n. Children’s Lyceum at 2)4 p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith. Conductor; Mn. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, O—Tha Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. Ths officer# are E Hulbert 
X. Stockwell, M. Haft fr, Trustee#; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary aud Treasurer.

Tomka, Kamas—The Spiritualists of Topeka. Kansu 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking everv 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, Nm 188 Kansu 
Avenas. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational gpesker.

F. L. Cxanb, Pres’L 
-VixxuxDjN.J—Friend# of Progres# meeting# are held in 
Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10)4 tsJmd wmIm 

B. Campbell; Vice-President#, Mn. Sarah Oooin 
ley and Mr». 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Becretaryand 
5’"Ilt*>8'®-8jl’***i Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
S^^ M^,^^ ^ “- Hosea Alien,
Conductor; Mn. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mn, Julia-Brigham 
and Mr#. Tanner. Assistant Guardians, —

;S»3Mte“£!
Bunday and Fnday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, In Continental 
J? ’?111)1 Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Aino, Sunday attain] Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock. In MeOtrtiA 
Tempo: ance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Mass—Meeting# are held in Horticultural Hall 
E™."”^ afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at <0 o’clock every 
Bunday at the same place, g, r. Fuller, Corresponding 8w 
MUry »ud Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns. 
Guardian, . '

O—The First Society of Progreseive Bplr- 
11"“Z1*18 ““'B every Sunday, in iheir (New; Harmonial 
? 1' Metropolian Hotel, Penne; ivania avenue.be- 
tweeu othand ithilriiti. Speakers engaged:October. Mr# 
Bpitsigue; Nov,8uBieM. J hn*on; Die., N. Frank White- 
J“’l«u ’ ?'Wi Mn; ^’b-. Emms Hardinge (expected); Mar* 
not filled; Api i, Mwe«UU|, May, A kind j WiSlatlZ Leo- 
mTn11! ■•*”?%*•«• Children’s Progressive Lvrenm, - 
MX»DfteSt““Jr’#t ^ E “' ‘’^ a“d*y' Joh“ 

vJS* ^k—Ths Tlrst Society of Spiritualist* and 
Mxdiof Jnpaumxt every Bunday tor oonsereuce. at 
Long’s Hall, at 2)4 p.m. ' ^ubw,#!

PROSPECTUS
OF TH* .

uiosonoim
THIS WEEKLY NBW8PAPFR will bs devoted to the

ARTS and SCIENCES, and to ths SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal righto of Men and 
Women. It will plead th# cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charao- 
tsr—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate of 
the righto, dutie# and intereato of the people.

This journal to published by 8. 8. JONES: late ths

EELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION^
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

Io. 182 South Clwi Street* Chicago, Ill.

The Joubnal is a large quarto, printed on good paper with 
new type. The articles, murtly original, are trem the pens 03 
the most popular among the liberal writers in both hemin* 
shire.

All systems, creeds anu .nstituilons that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and en
lighten'd reason, will be treated with the same, and no more 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
than a fallasy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding th* Human Mind to-day, lAroi^A .>»ritoal mw»-. 
sow**# and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and mor* sublime truth* than it wa* capable of receiving or 
comprehending oonturim ago, m should all subject* pass th* 
analysing crucible of (deuce and reason.

A watchful ey# will be kept upon affair# governmental 
While w* «tond aloof from ail ptruiiiilim, we shall not hesi
tate to make onr journal potent in power for the advocacy of 
tho right, whether such principle# are found in platforms e 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will tie devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from the inhabitant* of the Sinner

Communication* are aoiicitid from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth to unfold on any subject; onr right 
always being reserved to judge tekat mil w will not interest 
or instruct the puulio.

U Of SUW1M HIM!
One Year,. $3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,30. 

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Post Office Orders cannot be procured, we daeire onr 
patron* to send money.

Subscribers in Canaida will add to the term* cf subscription 
26 cent# per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS—It is luelett for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their fix Office Address aad Howe

8ub*criben> wishing th*directianof thsfr papww/A.ng^t 
from one town to another, must always give the uameoftb** 
lbw#, Cbwtfy and JState to which it has been sent.
^* 4>eciMen copies wnlvxu.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

RELIG1O-PHILOBOPHICAL JOURNAL comprises volume. 
Thus we publish two volume* a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at rwKrtr-rivx cum a Um 
for the first, and iwmh cuis per Une for each subsequent in
sertion.

The apace occupied for display or large type will be recon
ed aa if the advertisement# were set in nonpariel entirejmlifr

AU letters must be addremed S. 8. JONES. No. 192 South 
Clark Street, Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription list of tbe 

RbligichPhilobophical Journal, we offer magnificent indete- 
menu for procuring subscribers. Men and women, lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvas# for th paper. 
Any ono sending <106 shall receive thirty-three copies of the 
Jocbnal for one year, or lixtj-Yix copies for six months 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places as re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
a# shall suit, (o aa to be equivalent to 83 copies for on* 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florerux SaoMy Machino, which 
sell everywhere for tisciy-five dollart, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine i* desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion a# above. (See descriptive advertisement.; Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise #100 for 
subscriptions to the Jcvbnalm above, will be allowed ttcenty- 
Jive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lew than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
onr advertised Hate.

nipt FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IB UNSURPASSED 
X; for ease of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tendon, etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma- 
chine* Ckcultti containing fall information, with aamplM 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm* H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agente, 101 Washington street, who will ova 
rally select premium machine*, and forward by exprew a* 
directed, warranting them inevery inatanceas represented.

Wbbtbbx Niwa Co., one hundred and twenty-three State st. 
Chicago, HI., General Agente for the United 8tate*and British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 aad 121 
Nassau street, New York. ■

*^ J^ta^crr »&<> inrert tie aim AwnliiitlMMM# 
and call attention to it editorially, than be entitled to a oopyif 
Oe Rbusio-Philosophioal Jcubnal one year. * mUbefar-. 
wan^to IMr^reu on receipt tf tfapa^e*itk Uunaoo^

IMP KO V AID FLAiN dlHil TE

The materials of wnltsh thw& Flanchutims are made, are 
peculiarly adapted co sho magnetic current* ot tho human’ 
■ysteiu,—being made of Electrical and MiigueticuutBtanoeij 
composed -ititj prepared expressly tor tbe purpose* Tho 
movement# is perlurme in the bauds ot'proper cimunels, are 
wonderful. Alter it becomes charged with OHtgnetism^tnofiS 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Ivery investigating mind should have one if for no other 
Surpose than to satisfy himself of tbe great power tying be- 

ind, capable of answering your innermost tnonghta*

DIRECTIONS.
Ketone or more persona sit about the table on which the 

Instrument is placed, each placing* hand lightly on the top 
board, simply touching the same, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, Chen let some one of the party ask a question,an£ 
if the person* composing the party ate of required magnetic 
power, or any one ef them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Planchette best*

JMUCK, #1.50 BACK.
I^ty EttpnuMCwrdyp^^

if del bred, or by mill, which i* cheaper for long dlitanoee, 
on receipt of two Dol ar*. Send by R O, orders, or regi«ter 
the letter* containing money when P. O. order* un not be 
procured.

Address, -

S. 8. JONES,
152 South Clark Street,

CUc«i*.

JDr* B. F. Miller*'Mooka.
Vital Force, How WxM #»4 How Preeerred; Paper. 6G 

cent*, postage,#rente; cloth, #1.00, poetage, 8 cent*.
Howto Bitte) paper 40 cento, postage 4 cento; cloth, 75cte. 

prerage 8 cent*
The cm»c of exhaurted vitality; Muslin; <1 postage 12 

cent*. - -
Important IhiHfl, Mr*; X P.Miller; 20 cento, postage 2 

cento.
The above bookaall treet of the sexualorgans and the law* 

of heal th. They should bo placed in the hands of every man, 
woman and child.

For sale at this office. AddreM 8. S. Jone*, 192 South 
Clark sheet,. Chicago, ML
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Price, 12; Postage paid.

TESUB OF NAZARETH; OR, A TRUE 
U History of the Man called Jesus Christ, given on ' 
feplritual Authority, from Spirit* who were Cotemporary 
Mortal* with Jum while on Earth, through the Medinm*hie, 
ot ALEXANDER SMYTH. Rrx.«;#LW ; portage,24.M


